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Israel says PLO near destruction
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Israel’s 

jets and gunboats unleashed furious 
bombardment of guerrilla positions in 
west Beirut today and Defense 
Minister Ariel Sharon said the PLO  
was on its way to “ complete 
destruction.’’

Israeli tanks also closed in on the 
Syrian garrison in Aley after taking 
strongholds on either side along the 
key highway to Damascus, and

Lebanese television said Israeli ar
mor was on the move near the Beirut 
airport.

Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan 
resigned, charging that Israel’s 
relentless assault was “escalated 
blackmail that renders me unable to 
execute the duties of my office.” He 
handed his resignation to President 
Elias Sarkis at the Baabda palace as 
the Israeli bombing set off huge fires

in west Beirut.
Lebanon’s top leftist leader and 

PLO ally Walid Jumblatt also an
nounced his resignation from the 
National Salvation Council which is 
trying to resolve the national crisis. 
He told a news conference Israel’s 
demands for an unconditional PLO  
surrender were unacceptable.

The Christian Voice of Lebanon 
radio blared, “the battle for Beirut

has begun!” as Israeli armor took the 
Syrian stronghold of Jamhour, six 
miles west of Aley, and moved to link 
up with other tanks that captured 
Bhamdoun, three miles east of Aley.

Syria charged the Israelis used 
nerve gas in the battle for Bhamdoun, 
but Israel denied it.

Israeli Defense Minister Sharon, 
visiting troops in Lebanon, told Israel 
Radio, “’The PLO is on its way to

complete destruction in Lebanon and 
in Beirut, if we will not leave them 
n"w,” signaling Israel’s resolve to 
keep up the pressure on the guerrillas 
in west Beirut.

Sharon also said the Israelis had 
taken control of the Beirut-Damascus 
highway from Syrian forces, denying 
resupply to the PLO in west Beirut.

The cutoff of Aley will shield Israeli 
ground forces besieging Lebanon’s

capital against harassment from their 
rear if they go into Yasser Arafat’s 
west Beirut enclave to crush the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
and its leadership.

The Voice of Lebanon said the 
command headquarters of the pro- 
Syrian Saiqa guerrilla organization 
near Beirut’s mid-city race track was 
devastated by Israeli jets, which 

See Israel, page 2-A

RIDE ‘EM DAD — Bronc rider Jim Richards of 
Newton desperately hangs onto his mount in last 
night's bareback bronc competition. Richards was 
cheered on by his family which includes wife, Jeannie

HaraM pHolo toy Cliff Coan 
and sons, Dustin and Joshua. Richards makes it a point 
to always travel with his family when on the road, 
which is a rarity in the rodeo world.

Cowboys' wives
They give their husbands needed support on circuit

HaraM pftafa by Cliff Caan 
COWBOY CHEERLEADERS — Jeannie Richards and 
her sons, Dustin (left) and Joshua, were in the stands 
early last night at the Big Spring rodeo to support 
husband and father, Jim, in the bronc riding event. The 
Richards make rodeoing a family affair traveling 
together and sharing experiences on the circuit.

By BOB CARPENTER  
Staff Writer

It is sometimes thought that a cowboy’s best friend is 
his horse, but in the case of bronc rider Jim Richards 
the proverbial four-legged animal has been replaced 
by a wife and family.

Richards’ wife Jeannie was out early at the Big 
Spring rode last night with sons Dustin and Joshua to 
lend support to him in the bareback bronc riding event.

Mrs. Richards said they had driven 11 strai^t hours 
overnight from Newton, a small town in southeastern 
Texas, so Richards could participate in the rodeo. She 
was animated and eageh to talk about her life as a 
cowboy’s wife and the experience of traveling in the 
rodeo world.

The Richards are not typical because Mrs. Richards 
and the two boys accompany Jim on every trip he 
makes. He works a seven-day shift in the oilfield and 
then rodeos for the next seven days. Mrs. Richards 
said 10 days out of every month are spent on the circuit.

“We travel with him all the time and we’re fortunate 
our children are preschool age or we’d have to arrange 
something else.

“He’s a family man and he wants us to travel along; 
if we’re not there he’s disappointed. Our kids love it — 
they’ve both been traveling to rodeos since they were 
two weeks old,” Mrs. Richards said.

She said she enjoys every aspect of rodeo and would 
miss it if not allowed to “load ’em up and move ’em 
out” once in a while.

“ I enjoy it immensely. I’m as excited as he is just 
before they open that chute, and when they let hin^ut 
I’m with him the whole way.  ̂'

“ It’s fun to see a lot of towns Ihem ’
has something to offer. The peoplewpiwneet also make 
the experi^ i|tfM ^ijch  greater, 'rae people are what

? Wives, page 2-A

AAenarid cowboy leads 
bullriding competition

By CLIFF COAN 
Staff Writer

Bullrider Bart Wilkinson of Menard 
snatched the lead away from seven
time champion Don Gay during last 
night’s performance of the Big Spring 
rt^eo.

Wilkinson, aboard bull 9-I-, scored a 
75, out-riding by one point Gay’s 
Wednesday night’s ride aboard S14.

Dave Robbins of Belton carded a 73 
on bull 89, and Rusty O’Donnel, a 
hometown cowboy, recorded a 70 
aboard bull 107.

Saddle bronc riding last night was 
marred by a freak accident which 
resulted in the death of a horse.

While Lubbock cowboy Scott 
Hopping was aboard, stock producer 
Tommy Steiner’s “Bemie,” bucking 
across the arena with its head down, 
ran head-on into the west arena wall 
just as the buzzer signaling the end of 
the eight-second ride sounded.

Hopping was tossed onto the fence, 
but was uninjured, recording a 65 on 
the ride.

“Berne” died instantly as a result 
of a broken neck.

“He was a good horse,” said 
Steiner. “We didn’t pay that much for 
him, but he was worth a lot. What 
happened tonight wasn’t anybody’s 
fault.”

SADDLE BRONC
George Anderson of Cushing had the 

high score in last night’s saddUe bronc 
competition, taking home a 74 aboard 
“Cry Baby.” Tuff Hedeman of El 
Paso placed second on “ Little 
Dreamer,” with a 72 and Gene Reed of 
Cibolo took third with the aid of “High 
Test,” scoring 70 points.

BAREBACK RIDING
Only two bareback riders made 

qualified rides last night, as buck-offs 
and misses out of the chute ( the rider 
must have both spurs over the point of 
the horse’s shoulders on the first jump 
out of the chute) took their toll. Joe 
Cox of Greenville and Ron Belew of 
Big Spring both received scores of 68 
on their rides.

BARREL RACING
Jacqueline Moore of Utopia made 

the barrel race circuit in 17.52 seconds 
for the fastest time last night, 
followed by Connie Kirby (wife of 
bullrider Butch Kirby) with a time of 
17.57. Karen Crosby of Christoval took 
home the third fastest time last night 
with a 17.97.

STEER WRESTLING
Gip Allen of Santa Anna downed his 

steer in 4.8 seconds, the fastest time 
yet recorded in this year’s rodeo. Bob 
Blandford was right behind Allen, 
taking his animal down in 4.9 seconds.

HtraM photo by CMff Coon

IV1ISS KC — Craig McMillan of Brownwood rakes his spurs to the cantle of the 
saddle during his ride at last night's performance of the Big Spring rodeo. 
MclV'illan and Miss KC (the horse) only rated a 66 for their efforts, not good 
enough te place in the event. Unlike bull riding, where riders can earn many 
points just by staying aboard, saddle bronc riders are scored on the spurring 
rhythm they maintain while perched in the saddle.

Justin Blandford, Bob’s brother, 
came in third last night with a time of
5.5.

CALF ROPING
Justin Blandford also recorded the 

fastest time in last night’s calf roping, 
being his calf in 10.8 seconds. Bob 
Blandford was right on his brother’s 
coattails, as he tied his calf in 11 flat 
for second place. Doug Bean of Ozona 
came in third with an 11 5.

TEAM ROPING
The roping team of Fred Lucero and

Junior Campbell captured its steer in 
6 1 seconds to take a share of Thur
sday night’s lead Big Spring’s Steve 
Fryar and his partner, Gary Kiehne of 
Midland made their catch in an 
identicial bme for their share of the 
lead. Bob Northcutt and Ray Wilson, 
making their run during the slack ( the 
overflow of contestants) after the 
rodeo performance, caught their 
animal in 6.8 to record the second 
fastest time last night, and Gary 
Shoemaker and Jerry Pair took third 
with a time of 7.8

Trustee move means quieter high school gymnasium
By BOB CARPENTER  

Staff Writer
llte Big Spring High School gymnasium should be much 

quieter next year, as the Big Spring Independent School 
District Board of Trustees approved a $18,674 bid from 
NicastroCo. in Irving for acoustical noise control panels.

The panels, which are eight and 10 feet long and 30 In
ches wide, will be fitted on the gym’s ceiling and upper 
walls. The panels will cut reverberation time in the 
from six seconds to 2.5 seconds, according to Assistant 
Superintendent Don Crockett.

Reverberation time is the time it takes a sound to decay 
60 decibds from its original level.

Focalpoint

The 156 panels purchased by the school will not be in
stalled by the Nicastro Co., but rather by an independent 
work force to be determined later by the district.

Ckimmenting on the outlay for acoustical panels, trustee 
Charles Beil said, “ I hope this does the job. It’s a 
frustrating experience trying to sit through something in 
(the gym).”

In other business matters the trustees approved a bid 
from IBM for 12 Selectric typewriters for $7,260, awarded 
the fuel bid for the 1982-83 school year to Petco 
Distributors of Big Spring, and gave the nod to Long 
Flooring in Lubtxick for a resanding and refinishing job on 
the Goliad MiddUe School gymnasium floor and the Big

Spring High School auditorium stage floor. The bid was 
for $5,375 and the work should be completed by the end of 
July.

In equipment expenditures for the Goliad Middle 
School’s classroom addition and ren ^e led  classrooms in 
the south wing the trustees awuraed several bids. 
American Desk recrived an okay on a bid for 23 cafeteria 
tables with benches at $422.24 each, H(x)vers Co. was 
awarded a bid on two cafeteria tables at $280.78 each. 
Indeco received approval on its bids for 13 teacher desks 
at $159.26 each, 11 teacher chairs at $35.95 each and 15 
filing cabinets at a total of $1,537.23. Indeco also was 
awarded a bid on 11 storage cabinets at $129.46 each and 10

bookcases at $93.25 each.
The board okayed a bid by Sterling Building Materials 

for 22 chalkboards at $177 each and 17 bulletin boards at 
$152 each. Indeco was awarded a bid for $124.55 for one 
chalkboard and a Hoovers Co. bid of $6,096 apiece for 
seven bulletin boards was approved by trustees.

The board decided to purchase 206 student lockers in
cluding installation fees for $7,904 from Vaughn Storage 
Systems. ITie board also okayed 25 full-length sin^e tier 
lockers from Indeco Sales for $1,141.

In other action the board awarded a bid for 50 cafeteria 
tables for the high school cafeteria for $280.78 from 
Hoovers Co.

Action/reoction: Royal family
Q. What is the (British) royal faiMlIy’s last name?
A. Queen Elizabeth II and her son Charles are from the family of Wind

sor, officially called the House of Windsor.

Calendar: Senior^ swing
TODAY

Senior Citizens Dance will be held at 8 p.m. at Industrial Park Building 
487. Refreshments wUl be serve Quests w  welcome.

Hie Merry Ifix en  Square Dance Chrf> will dance tq club caller iameB 
Moore frixn 8 to l i  p.m. at the Odd F'Mlows Lodge on West Itighway m. 
Par^pan ts and spectators welcome.

i  ^
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Rodeo clown Quail Dobbs will sign autographs and pose for pictures 
with kids from 1 to 4 p.m. at Bob Brock Ford, 500 W. Fouth.

The third night of rodeo thrills and spills takes place at the rodeo bowl 
on the weet side of Big Spring at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are $4 for adults and |2 
for children, available at the gate.

, ■ “ SATURDAY
Coihpetltlon ends tonight in the Big Spring rodeo. Roping Ume Is 8:30 

lickets are available at the gate.

nion as television viewing choices are Slim. At 6:35 p.m. on channel 11 is a 
baseball game between the Atlanta Braves and the ancinnati Reds. At 
7 30 pm  on channel 2 “Chicago Story” has the hospital staff in
vestigating a gangland-style slaying with a surprising twist. At 10:35 p.m. 
chanMl 11 is showing the Steve McQueen movie “Bullit.”

p.m.
The Knott Homecoming will be held at the Knott Church of Christ from 

2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Refreshments will be furnished.

Tops on TV: Reds or rodeo
Tonight might be a good night to sample the Big Spring Rodeo add R «h

•r ̂  -irV,.
-.yr..

Outside: Clouds
Partly cloudy and continued warm 

with the high temperature today in 
the middle 90s. There Is a 20 percent 
chsnce of thunderstorma predicted 
for this aftcrneoa and Umigkt. Low 
lealgbt upper 80s. Satwday should 
be fab- with temperatures near 100.
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make it,”  she said.
She said the rodeo lifestyle is as attractive to 

cowboys as the competition.
" It  gets tiring sometimes. You might be due two 

states away and you get behind the wheel and drive it. 
The cowboy’s endurance is tried and that’s what he 
likes. ITiey like pushing themselves and forging 
ahead,”  Mrs. Richards said.

SHE OFTEN IS asked if she’s frightened for her 
husband’s safety in the area — a question which elicits 
a quick and emphatic “ no.”

“ I ’m not scared. I ’d be m ore afraid if I told him ‘no, 
you can’t compete’ and he was hurt because he 
couldn’t do what he loved.

“ If 1 lost my husband to rodeo I wouldn’t regret it, 
because I would know he died doing what he wanted to 
be doing. It’s rare that anyone does what he wants to do 
in this world, but cowboys do, and 1 don’t want to stop 
my husband,”  Mrs. Richards said.

Mrs. Richards enjoys the variety that rodeo life 
offers, explaining that each new day brings different 
performances, towns and people.

“ Rodeo is kind of like the first person you ever fell in 
love with — that person always stays a part of you and 
you never stop loving them A ll of it is romantic, very 
romantic." she said.

She feels the biggest reason that the cowboys climb 
on bulls, wrestle steers and endure the grinding hours 
IS to try to establish for themselves a bit of im
mortality

"The biggest dream is to make a name for them
selves Its not so much the money or winning as the 
thought of gaining the respect of other cowboys, to 
have their acknowledgement, to leave a mark. 'That’s 
their goal, that's why they ride as often as they can and 
keep pushing up the road.”  she said.

She has seen sad times also as rodeos is filled with 
defeats, aches and the reality of long hours and short 
pay.

"The saddest thing for me is seeing a young cowboy 
get hurt so that he can’t ride again. When you see his
health and the love of his life taken away, that’s really 
sad," she said.

'The day-to-day setbacks also make her sad.
" I  don't like to see the hurt on my husband’s face 

when he knows he could have done better. 1 don’t like to 
see the disappointment in someone else,”  Mrs. 
Richards said

WHAT HAPPENS when her husband gets too old to 
rodeo?

“ You know the good thing is when you get too old to 
compete you can go into other parts of rodeo You can 
produce stock, work somewhere on the circuit, buy a 
ranch.

My husband wants to go into selling equipment, but 
that’ll be after his body is totally unable to compete He 
won't stop until he has to Rodeo is a disease of the 
mind and body, ” she said

Last night when Richards climbed aboard his bronc 
his wife pulled her children close and shouted “ ride 
'em, Jim "as he came out of the chute

Unfortunately, he received no score on the ride, but 
all was not lost since waiting for him were a supportive 
wife and two children, who made the cowboy feel like a 
winner

High Court discusses 
students book rights

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A splintered Supreme Court 
ruled today that a New York school board may have erred 
m removing nine books from its public school libraries 
But the justices failed to come up with a new rule that will 
guide the nation's school boards on the limits to their 
power to remove controversial books from schools.

Today’s case, from the Island Trees school district on 
Long Island, had been expected to spell out the rights of 
students to have access to controversial and sometimes 
sexually explicit books in public schools

But a bare majority of five justices agreed only that the 
dispute had to back to a federal trial court to see if the 
school board members had "constitutionally valid con
cerns ’ that justified their removal of the books

Only three other justices agreed with Justice William J 
Brennan's opinion that would sharply limit officials' 
power to remove such books, while four other justices 
would give such officials broad discretion to ban books 
they find offensive

Justice Byron R White, in the middle, agreed only that 
the case has to have further proceedings.

The nine books were removed from the school library 
shelves in 1976 because school board members objected to 
the sometimes strong passages about drugs, sex and 
brutality

The books, including Bernard Malamud’s "The Fixer, " 
Kurt Vonnegut’s "SlaughterhouseFive." and “ TheNaked 
Ape" by Desmond Morris,’ also sometimes use vulgar, 
four-letter words

M a ll holds d ress e ve n t
Big Spring Mall is holding a western dress competition 

tomorrow at 2 p.m at the mall. The competition is open to 
all managers and employees of businesses at the mall, ac
cording to mall manager Mark Sheedy. The winner and 
one guest will be flown to Dallas, stay in the l>eBaron 
Hotel, and attend the Oct. 3 Dallas Cowboys and New York 
Giants football game Judging will be done by members of 
local news outlets

M itc h e ll board  OKs b u d g e t
COLORADO CITY (SC) — The Mitchell County Tax 

Appraisal District approved its budget for 1963-84 last 
night in the amount of $160,077, down from the current 
budget of $173,863.

Additionally, the board tabled approval of a new con
tract with the appraisal firm of Pritchard and Abbott. 
Board members balked at a clause in the contract which 
calls for an escalation in the firm ’s $55,000 fee tied to the 
federal government’s yearly inflation rate.

New wage schedule  
for Coahoma w ater 
w orks employees

T ’S AND T(M)’S RIBBON CU’TTING — T ’s and Too’s, a 
new specialty shop located at 114 W. Second, offers 
everything from T-shirts and transfers to professional 
tatooing, including baseball caps, patches and pins, 
leather giMtds and screen printing. Pictured are (left to

right) Tito Arenciba, Marjorie Risner, James Balios, 
David Risner and Gordon Myrick. Marjorie and David 
Risner operate the shop, while the others are represen
tatives of the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce.

W ater district seeks reserves
Negotiations for additional water rights were authoriz

ed by the directors of the Colorado River Municipal Water 
District at a meeting in Big Spring yesterday.

The district is looking at securing reserves toward the 
western boundary of the district in the Midland-tXiessa 
area, district spokesman Joe Pickle said.

He said the reserves are needed to meet peak demands 
as well as to bolster supplies until the Stacy dam project is 
completed
In other action, the directors authorized contracts to be 

signed with the cities of Midland and Odessa to issue $39 
million in bonds for water and sewer improvements in 
those two cities

Odessa councilmen originally had sought water district 
backing for a $26 million txmd issue, then cut the district’s 
participation to $16 million The city of Odessa reportedly 
will finance improvements to its water treatment plant 
with a $10 million bond issue which doesn’t involve the 
district’s backing

Pickle explained that the water district does not incur 
any liability by participating in the bond issues for Odessa 
and Midland Midland also obtained district approval for 
a bond issue yesterday -  in this case, $23 million in water 
and sewer bonds

Also at yesterday's board meeting, board members 
heard an update on the district’s suit against the Scurry 
County Canyon lU'ef Operators Committee The district

filed a lawsuit seeking approximately $250,000 which the 
district claims SACROC owes in a contract dispute.

SACROC, according to Pickle, had brought the case to 
federal court, where judge Halbert Woodward ruled that 
the case properly belongs in state district court, since the 
parties involved are Texas corporations. The case will be 
heard in state 32nd District court in Snyder.

In other action, the board:
• Denied requests from two companies, Sayres 

Operating Co and Mabee Petroleum Corp., for contract 
alterations

• Heard that a replacement well in Ward County is pro
ducing at the rate of 1,(X)0 gallons per minute.

• Learned that a replacement well to supply Pyote has 
t)een completed and can deliver “ twice its requirements," 
Pickle said

• Swore in board members and officers for two-year 
terms P C. Harbour of Odessa, the last surviving 
member of the district’s original board of directors in 
1949, was re-elected as president of the board

Other members sworn in for new terms are: John 
Taylor of Big Spring and R.D Fields of Snyder as vice 
presidents, Joe Pickle of Big Spring as secretary 
treasurer, R.S. Searls of Odessa, John Currie and Jim Lit
tle of Big Spring, Hubert Cargile and James Rosser from 
Snyder, as members.

P o l i c e  B e a t

Teen nabbed on weapons offense
Police said they arrested 17 year-old Robert D Little 

Jr of ;1304 Auburn on suspicion of possession of a 
dangerous weapon, possession of drug paraphenalia and 
public intoxication at 3 :13 a m today at the intersection of 
17th and Lancaster

Arresting officer Bobby Armstrong reported that he 
found Little apparently unconscious behind the wheel of 
his car with the engine running The officer said he turncKl 
off the engine and then arrested Little

Police said nunchucks, a weapon made of two wooden 
rods connected by a chain, were found in the back seat of 
the car

Little was transported to city jail, according to police 
reports

Arresting officers in the above case reported that dur
ing the arrest, a shot appeared to have bwn fired in that 
neighborhood, possibly around 16th and Bell Officers said 
they were unable to locate the source of the sound

• A one-ton flatbed truck uid to have been stolen from 
McCutcheon Oil, 101 Goliad, was recovered in Fort Worth

yesterday by Fort Worth officials. a^^Tfflng to local 
police

The abandoned truck was discovered on a main 
thoroughfare in the city, police Lt John Wolf said It was 
discovered missing at 7 :15 a m. yesterday by an employee 
at McCutcheon’s

I

• A Mercury Cougar driven by Minerva L Garcia, 18. no 
address available, and a GMC one-ton truck driven by 
Joseph F' Williams of 2911 W Highway 80 collided in the 
400 block of Gregg at 3.26 p m yesterday, according to 
police Garcia was ticketed for unsafe lane changing, 
police said No injuries were reported

• A ('hevrolet van driven by Howard G Callison of Gail 
Route Box 256 and a Chevrolet Impala driven by Reynaldo 
G Flores of 508 N E Eighth collided at North East Eighth 
and North Runnels at 1 50 p.m yesterday, police said 
Flores was ticketed for failure to yield the right-of-way at 
an unmarked intersection, police said No major injuries 
were reported

Space shuttle countdown resumes
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A P ) — The countdown for 

Sunday’s fourth flight of the space shuttle resumed today 
after a planned 14-hour hold as workers girded for a big 
weekend of activity culminating with Columbia’s blastoff 

During the overnight hold, most members of the launch 
crew were sent home to rest A small contingent used the 
break to pump liquid helium coolant into a top secret 
Defense Dqwirtment payload in the shuttle’s cargo bay 

Assistant test conductor Bob Webster said the count
down has “ been very smooth” since it began Tuesday.
'W e’ve been on schedule throughout with only very few 

minor problems,”  he said this morning 
Webster reported weather experts were keeping an eye 

on a storm front which passed through Georgia on Friday 
and was “ hanging over North Florida" today. He said it is 
expected to move through this area sometime Saturday, 
leaving good conditions for Sunday’s planned 11am EDT 
liftoff

When the countdown resumed at 9 a m. today, crews at 
Launch Pad 39A started up the shuttle’s guidance system

and began servicing the main engines, leading to the 
fueling of the spaceship early Sunday 

Astronauts Ken Mattingly and Henry Hartsfield 
planned to fly to Cape Canaveral from Houston late today 
for final training before liftoff for the seven-day mission, 
which is slated to end on Independence Day with a landing 
at Edwards Air Force Base in California.

On Thursday, meanwhile, a French test pilot and two 
Soviet cosmonauts blasted into orbit inside a Soyuz T-6 
spacecraft, aiming for a linkup today with the Salyut-7 
space station which is carrying two other Soviets 

The orbits of the ColumUa and the Salyut are not near 
each other, NASA said

Only once before have as many as seven men been in 
space at the same time. That was in 1969, when three 
orbiting Soviet ships flew a formation flight. It also will be 
only the third time that Americans and Soviets have been 
in space simultaneouly. The last was a U S.-Soviet 
mission in 1975, when three astronauts and two 
cosmonauts docked their spacecraft.

how many employees will be ai

were working a lot of overtime and we felt it was
j u s S ^ t o  m l e  the^ihange. he said

In other action, the council approved f  
of Roger Whitson as a repairman for about $950 a month.

^ w E r ^ n t l y  completed a
period  o f employment with the city of Coah . ,
* ^ e  councS a L  decided to advertise for ‘J®
of motor oil for city vehicles, and discussed the needed

d. »Uh 1.. ' Swmney said of
the truck.
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Continued from page one 
joined gunboats in furious attacks on 
guerrilla-held neighborhoods and the 
paralyzed airport area.

The race track itself, which houses 
a small Syrian garrison, also was 
bombed, and witnesses reported the 
blitz sent chunks of trucks and jeeps 
flying into the air.

: "Fhe U.S. Embassy and other foreign
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. : : . H E F IJN  a t  s e m i n a r  —  Howard
County Justic.' of the Peace I.ewis 

MUTUAL euNOt HefHn was among the 59 peace
Amcap s.w^.n Justices who recently attended a 29-

M lif!  JP  training seminar in Odessa, 
n ie  center is based at Southwestern 

' ^ a ^ c o u ^ o if d w a r d D  Texas SUte University in San Mar-
Jona* a  Co. earmlan SulMlno room .. ,
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missions were shuttered and their 
nationals evacuated, and fears 
mounted that despite Israeli pledges 
not to invade west Beirut a ground 
assault might be near. Israel’s army 
barred woman Journalists from en
tering Lebanon, giving no reason.

Israel announced 16 of its soldiers 
died fighting Syrian troops Thursday, 
the Jewish state’s highest single toll in 
the past three days of Fighting. It 
pushed the Israeli death toll to 252 
since the invasion began June 6. 
Beirut police say more than 10,000 
Lebanese have b ^  killed.

Lebanese state television said U.S. 
presidential envoy Philip C. Habib 
was to go from Beirut to Jerusalem 
today to plead with Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin not to order his 
troops into the 10-square-mile west 
Beirut enclave, where 8,000 PLO  
guerrillas have promised to fight to 
the death.

Israel invaded Lebanon with the 
announced goal of driving PLO 
gunners back 25 miles from the 
northern Israeli border. But the 
Israelis cbove 50 miles north to Beirut, 
Joined their Christian allies and 
surrouoded the capital’s west sector, 
the PLO's last major stronghold.

The Israelis have refused to with
draw from Lebanon until the PLO

'disarms, a strong central government 
emerges, the Syrians leave and the 
Jewish state is assured that Lebanon 
will no longer serve as a base for 
guerrilla attacks on Israel.

The Syrian high command claimed 
the Israelis used nerve gas Thursday 
to rout Syrian forces from Bhamdoun. 
Syria also claimed it downed two 
Israeli planes today over Lebanon.

The Td Aviv command said the 
Syrian nerve gas rq>ort was “ab
solutely ridiculous. We totally and 
emphatically deny it.’’ The Israelis 
also denied any of their planes were 
downed, and said the only aircraft put 
of action "rhursday were two Syrian 
MiOs.

The Td  Aviv command said the 
Isradis also destroyed several Sjrrian 
SAM-6 surface-to-air missile batteries 
Thursday and took Bhamdoun, 
trapping a sizable part of Syria’s 
30,000-man garrison in Lebanon in the 
mountains along the strategic Beirut- 
Damascus hi^way, the Syrians’ 
main supply route.

The Syiians came to Lebanon five 
years ago under a mandate from the 
Arab League to police an armistice 
that ended the 1975-76 civil-war bet
ween Lebanon’s Clristian 
and an alliance of Palestinian  
guerrillas and leftist Labanasa.

LOS GATOS, Calif. (AP ) — The first ^scovei7  in seven 
months of a fertile Mediterranean fruit fly in the l i ^  San 
Joaquin Valley is only a “ minor setback in $TO 
million battle against the crop-destroying pest, officials

The find came just one week before workers were to en(l 
a costly and controversial spraying program. New aenal 
spraying was scheduled today over a 9-square-mile area
inStockton, where the fly was found Thursday.

A major medfly infestation in the San Francisco Bay 
area last year sparked boycotts of California produce in 
other agricultural states like Texas and Florida, although 
no flies were found in any commercial crops. The p® t can 
infest 256 varieties of fruits and vegetables and is con
sidered a major threat to the state’s $14 billion agriculture 
industry.

Thursday’s find, the first ever in Stockton, about 60 
miles east of San Francisco, is a “ minor setback at 
present,”  said Roger Blake, a spokesman at the Medfly 
Eradication Project, headquartered in Los Gatos. “ It still 
has to be determined what it means It could be a very 
minor find, but we don’t know. ”

Blake said a special team of medfly trappers would go 
to Stockton today to set more traps and establish 
quarantine boundaries.

It remains to be seen whether Thursday’s find indicated 
a new infestation or merely a leftover from previous in
festations, he said.

“ We’ve been expecting to find some more flies,”  Blake 
said

The medfly discovery was the first found in California 
since Nov 20, 1981, when one of the pests was discovered 
in San Mateo on the peninsula south of San Francisco.

“Actually, we should have seen them earlier,”  Blake 
added. “But this has been a strange spring”  Recent wet 
and cold weather has inhibited the generation of the in
sects.

Officials will increase the number of traps in the 
Stockton area from 12 to 50 per square mile. About 81 
square miles of San Joaquin County are expected to be put 
under medfly quarantine.

Officials had hoped to end spraying of about 10 square
miles in San Mateb.'sOUth of San Francisco and about 6i

lhth4miles from Stockton; next week. All quarantines 
state were scheduled to be completed in mid-September, 
he said

The quarantine area last year eventually covered some 
4,000 square miles, about twice the area of Delaware. 
About 1,300 square miles were sprayed from the air.

Alameda and San Mateo counties are still under medfly 
quarantine, along with parts of Santa Cruz and Santa 
Clara counties, Blake said.

Thousands of state workers have been involved in the 
medfly battle, which began in June 1980 when the pest 
first appeared in California

'The insect has marred the political career of Gov. 
Edmund G Brown Jr., who initially balked at spraying 
last summer but backed down after the federal govern
ment threatened to quarantine of all California prcxiuce. 
Brown is the Democratic nominee in November’s U.S. 
Senate election, but an aide said he did not expect the 
latest discovery to affect the campaign.

“ I don’t think it will have any effect at all, in fact, it 
might enhance it a little because we have a crack team 
down there that’s doing their best both humanly and 
scientifically to eradicate the medfly,”  said Brown’s chief 
of staff, B.T. Collins.

Collins said the state director of food and agriculture, 
Richard Rominger, would meet today with agriculture 
industry officials to discuss the possibility of new boycotts 
and quarantines

V A  unit holds open  house
Former residents and employees of the Nursing Home 

Care Unit at Big Spring’s veterans’ hospital are invited 
along with the public to a 12th-anniversary celebration of 
the unit July 1 There will be an open house from 1 to 4 
p m., with refreshments provided by the American Legion 
Auxiliary

D e a t h s

Elm er A dam s
Elmer Adams, 70, died 

Wednesday evening in a 
local hospital.

Graveside services were 
held at 11 a.m. today in 
Trinity Memorial Park  
under the direction of 
Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home 
with Dr. Gaude N. Craven, 
pastor of Trinity Baptist 
Church, officiating.

Pallbearers were Willis 
Burchett, Steve Adams, 
Jack Shaffer, Tommy 
Carstensen, Ronnie Carter, 
and Richard Yarbar.
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Democrats sharpen swords
Reagan is target as party conference starts

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri , June 25, 1982 3-A

By DAVID ESPO 
D U ., Awociated Press Writer

(A P ). Big name 
l ^ w r a t s  are polishing up the anti-Resagan 
rhetoric as they ready the opening of a three-day 
^ rty  cc^erence that gives a half-dozen would- 

® chance to seize the spotlight.
The bankruptcies, the unemployment, the 

pam we are suffering in America is something 
j.® should he changed and chang^

party Chairman Charles T. Manatt 
(Kclared at a news conference, getting in his 
licte against President Reagan before others 
take over at today’s opening session of the mid
term conference.

We Democrats do not believe that an ideology 
that provides less jobs, high interest rates, social 
insecurity and the highest number of 
bankruptcies since the Great Depression is one 
we should support," the party leader said.

Even before the session opened, Manatt and 
others stressed the party was unified in op
position to the president.

“We are together on the essentials. We agree

on 96 peq||>t or more ot the tsniee," said the 
Rev. w oB jD tin an , the former House member 
who le a d A h  liberal Americana for Democratic 
Action. Reagan administration is a
disaster for this nation."

Amidst the anti-Reagan talk, GOP Party 
Chairman Richard Richards called a news 
conference in the Democratic convention city to 
defend the president and assert “the average 
American is better off today” than before 
Reagan took officf.

Richards aside, though, there were indications 
of discard bubbling just bdow the surface among 
the Demdcrats.

Rep. Gub Savage, D-Ill., complained that a 
Rea^n-backed bud^t mandatinf billions of 
dollars in cuts from social programs was able to 
pass Congress this week only with Democratic 
help.

While the party chairman was talking to 
reporters and chairing a meeting of the full 
Democratic National Committee, the unan
nounced presidential hopefuls spent their day at 
private meetings, news conferences and cam

paign-style public events.
Former Vice President Walter F. Mondale met 

with unemployed automotive workers, rode a 
subway anjf att^ded a.fund-raising luncheon for 
Itep. Bob Edgar, D-Pa., while his campaign 
aides distributed an ample supply of red and 
white “Mondale 1984" campaign buttons. “Be 
sure to vote for me on straw ballot," he later told 
several hundred people at a reception.

Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, called a news con
ference, the first of several he has planned, and 
said he hasn’t decided yet whether to run for 
president in 1984. “ I’m keeping my options 
open,” he said in the time-honor^ phrase of a 
man who wants to run for president.

Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., met with reporters, 
insisting it was “ too early for me or anybody else 
to be arguing our case’ ’ for the White House.

Sens. Alan Cranston of California, Ernest 
Hollin^ of South Carolina and Edward M. 
Kennedy of Massachusetts also were in 
Philadelphia pondering presidential can
didacies.
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Flooding reported 
in Stamford area

By The Associated Press '
Residents around Lake Sjamford were evacuated 

from their homes early t^day after heavy thun
derstorms dumped up to foUr inches of rain across 
the area.

Flooding was widespread across Haskell County, 
the National Weather Service said. Highways 
between Rule and Rochester and Haskell to Rule 
and from Rochester to Stamford were closed due to 
high water.

The flooding came after heavy thunderstorms 
pounded portions of North Central Texas and the 
South Plains during the night and early today.

There were reports of possible tornadoes, hail, 
flash flood producing rainfall and wind gusts of up 
to 60 mph as the storms roared across a vast area of 
the northern half of the state.

Severe thunderstorm warnings were issued for 
, Several counties and flasli .flo<^,warnings were 

issued for Throckmorton, Wichita and Archer 
Counties. -  ,

Wind gusts of up to 60 mph were reported at 
Abilene, Haskell, Roscoe and in the Lampasas and 
Goldthwaite areas.

High winds overturned a mobile home on Texas 
351 just northeast of Abilene.

One of the areas hardest hit was Throckmorton 
and Throckmorton County.

Street flooding was reported at Throckmorton 
where at least one store was damaged by high 
water, the fire department reported.

Throckmorton firemen also reported that U.S. 283 
north of town and Texas 24 west of town were 
covered by water

FOR iC  AST
WEST TEXAS — Scamrad mainly afternoon and evening fhun 

dereform* mrough tonight, tMcoming tunny Saturday. Continued 
very warm afternoon* except not *d warm Panhandle. High* lower 
ao* north to mid 90* touth and naof 1)0 Big Bend. Low* lower *0* 
north to mid to* touth High* Saturday mid 00* north to upper fO* 
touth and near 11} Big Bend valley*.

eXTEN D SD  PORSCAST
WEST TEXAS Partly cloudy with a chance of ttiunderttorm*. 

more numerou* north, Sunday through Tuetday. Warmer north 
Monday and Tueiday High* near 90 Panhandle to lOa Big Bend 
Sunday warming to mid 90* north to 110 Big Bend by Tuetday Low* 
In the 60* except low 70* touth

Veto likely, White House says

Emergency spending 
bill sent by Congress

\  ■ ww..

By JAY PERKINS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Congress has sent 
President Reagan a second emergency 
spending bill, but the White House says it, 
like the earlier version, is unacceptable.

Only minutes after the Senate completed 
action on the slimmed-down version of 
legislation to keep several federal agencies 
operating through the summer. White House 
deputy press secretary Larry Speakes 
served notice that this second version also 
would be vetoed.

’That would make two vetoes in two days in 
this latest battle between Congress and the 
president. Reagan vetoed the first 
emergency spending bill Thursday because 
it contained |3 billion to help lowerand 
middle-income Americans buy new homes.

Unlike the first veto, there will be no at
tempt to override Ibis veto. The House — 
which left Thursday for a two-week recess 
— has waiting in the wings a fall-back 
spending bill which, presumably, will be 
acceptable to the president.

That bill, passed Thursday but held at the 
desk, can be sent to the Senate next week to 
complete congressional action.

The Hoise came surprisingly close to 
overriding Reagan’s veto Thursday, falling 
only 17 votes short of the necessary two- 
thlrth margin. And once it failed, it quickly 
moved to putting together the second ver- 

, siop. > » ^  5 W  (
At one point, it appeared a spending bill 

shorn of kwising program would be 
acceptable t o m  president. But that quickly 
changed after the Senate completed

congressional action on the bill.
Speakes, speaking as the Senate voted, 

declared "We want to serve notice here and 
now that the president will not tolerate 
deficit-defying, budget-busters”

The $5.9-billion substitute passed by 
Congress Thursday was essentially the 
same bill as Reagan vetoed except it no 
longer had the housing funds included.

But Speakes said the measure contained 
about $1 billion in “unrequested, non-urgent 
funds It is a fat bill”

The third emergency spending bill — the 
one still held at the House desk — is even 
leaner. It is worth about $4.5 billion and 
would continue most affected programs only 
through July 20. The House approved it by a 
342-25 margin.

Both of the new bills, like the one vetoed, 
would wipe out the $75-per-day tax deduc
tion which members of Congress voted 
themselves late last year.

The unsuccessful House vote to override 
Reagan’s veto, the fifth of his term in office, 
was 253-151.

In vetoing the $8.9-billion bill, Reagan 
cited several objectionable features but 
zeroed in on the housing provision.

The housing provision to which Reagan 
objected would have had the government 
pay up to 4 percentage points of the new- 
tiome mortgages of buyers with incomes of 
up to $30,000 — and up to $60,000 in some 
high-cost areas. Borrowers would have been 
required to repay the government if the 
house were sold or refinanced.

AindaM Fn*i I
F'ISII K ll.l, — .Millions of dead Menhaden and otlu-r varieties of fish cover the water’s 
surface in the canals of Tiki Island, located near <ial\eston adjacent to Interstate 45. 
This scene was photographed Thursday. Officials with the (lalveston County Health 
Department said the fish, which run in schimis of up to a million, probably choked to 
death when they consumed all the oxygen in the canals.

Sheet of fish coats 
canal, fouls the a ir

GALVDSTON, Texas (A P ) — A sheet 
of tiny dead fish shimmering in a canal 
has fouled the air over a beach-house 
community and left residents wondering 
who will clean up the beautiful, stinking 
mess

The fish, each about an inch long, 
suffocated when hundreds of thousands 
of them consumed all the oxygen in the 
enclosed canal, Ed Ibert of the Galveston 
( ounty Health District said Thursday

■'This morning I saw thousands of tiny 
fish which appeared to be gasping for air 
at the surface, ” said Earl Milan, 57, one 
of about 100 residents of beach houses 
along the canal. “ It looks like snow on the 
water. I ’ve never seen anything like it 
before”

But Ibert said such kills of the fish.

calleii mmhaden, are not uncommon in
sum m er

Milan said vacuum trucks have been 
hired m other areas to suck the shiny coat 
from the water, but no one seems anxious 
to [xiy lor the cleanup.

■ W e  have no authority in that at all,”  
said County .ludge Hay Holbrook Carl 
(overt, rt>gional supervisor of Texas 
Parks & Wildlife, also said he did not 
believe his department is responsible 

Holbrook said eventually other 
organisms would eat the dead fish

Menhaden are sought-after com
mercially in some parts of the country, 
but not around Galveston, Ibert said. He 
said they can be ground up and used as 
fertilizer, or their oil and protein ex
tracted for cattle and poultry feed

Texas wants U.S. to pay for alien schooling
By KATHY BAKER 
Astodated Preis Writer

AUS'tIN, Texas (AP ) — Texas officials say they may 
sue the fe^ra l government if Congress does not reim
burse the state for the cost of educating illegal alien 
children.

<3ov. Bill Clements said Thursday that Texas would ask 
Congress to pay the estimated $62.5 million tab for 
educating the state’s illegal alien students, and may go to 
court if the government refuses.

Clements, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, Texas Education Agency 
Commissioner Raymon Bynum and other state officials 
met 'Riursday to discuss the state’s response to a U.S. 
Supreme C o i^  ruling that illegal alien children are en
titled to a free public edneatien.

“We are now ^Mnding about $62.5 million a year, so

that’s the amount we think Texas taxpayers are entitled to 
be relieved of,”  said Hobby, “ because immigration is a 
federal matter and not under state control”

Hobby said there was “ ample precedent " for the state's 
request, since the federal government now reimburses 
states for educating Vietnamese and Cuban refugee 
students.

The prevailing Supreme Court justices in last week's 5-4 
decision advocated federal aid, Hobby said 

“ This is no new situation, ” Clements said 
He said the state paid to educate illegal alien children 

until such expenditures were specifically outlawed in 1975 
by the Legislature.

Hobby said the TE A ’S “ best estimate”  of the number of 
illegal alien students currently in Texas is about 25,000, 
with increases projected at 5,000 a year Bynum called the

figures “ conservative”
The state spends approximately $2,,500 per illegal alien 

student pi*r year Illegal aliens “ high cost" students 
needing bilingual education and other programs, Bynum 
said

Since the sl.ite cannot legally ask the immigration 
status of students enrolling in public schixils, estimates 
are not always accurate, officials said

('lemenLs said the state would ask for the money “ on an 
impiict basis”

"Impacting by the federal government is not a new idea 
in the area of ^ucation, " he said “ The Department of 
Defense and other federal departments have done this for 
many, many years -So we have a good case to make and 
we think this represents a real possibility

Fatherhood slowing down Prince Charles j In Men̂  Women’s & Boys Western Wear
By MICHAEL WEST 
Associated Press Writer

LONDON (A P ) — F a th e rh ^  made Prince 
Charles late for a royal appojpnent, where his 
subjects presented him w itV a  1901 feeding 
botUe, a knitted doll and two tiJ^s of diaper rash 
cream.

They were gifts from the management and 
staff of a pharmaceutical factory he opened 
Thursday in southeast London.

A crowd carrying signs that read “Welcome

Dad," greeting Charles on his first public 
engagement since the birth Monday night of 
Britain’s blond, blue-eyed heir apparent.

The Prince of Wales apologizM for keeping his 
public waiting 20 minutes for his arrival — a rare 
occurrence on royal visits, which are usually 
timed to the split second.

“ I had one or two things to contend with — 
which, I may say, I am delighted to contend 
with," he said.

British reporters immediately took this to

mean Charles is giving Princess Diana and 
nurse Anne Wallace a hand in changing the 
baby’s diapers. Buckingham Palace said only; 
“You’ll have to put your own interpretation on 
it”

Like any proud father, Charles couldn’t seem 
to stop talking about his child, who has yet to be 
named.

“The birth of our son has given us both more 
pleasure than you can imagine,” the prince said.

ERA supporters claim victory
By PEGGY ANDERSEN  
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Even though the fight to 
ratify the Ecjual Rights 
Amendment has failed, a 
leading sigiporter says the 
decade-long campaign has 
changed the nation.

“ We have raised the 
consciocBncBS of the nati(>n 
about women,” said Sonia 
Johnson on her return from 
Illinois where she had fasted 
for 37 days to demonstrate 
support for the ERA.

Ms. Johnson, who was 
excommunicated from the 
Mormon Church for her 
involvement in the ERA  
campaign, arrived at 
National Airport Thursday 
with Sister Maureen Fiedler 
of Washington and Mary 
Barnes of Raleigh, N.C.
•The three women were 

among seven who par
ticipated in the Illinois fast.

Ms. Johnson of Sterling, 
Va., said the ERA effort 
"has revolutionized this 
country ... hundreds of 
thousimds of women have 
b m  poeticized."

During, a 10-year lobbying 
camMlisn, only 35 of the 
needed 88 sU tes have 
ratified the amendment. The 
deadline is June 30.

'The National Organization 
for Women, the backbone of 
the ERA campaign, an
nounced Thursday that it 
was shifting its focus in the 
fight for women’s rights.

Congressional supporters 
have announced plans t »  
reintroduce the ERA, but 
NOW president Eleanor 
Smeal said the organization 
would not seriously pursue 
the amendment again “until 
we’ve made a major dent in 
changing the composition of 
Congress as well as the state 
legislatures" to include 
more supporters of women’s 
ri^ts.

Ms. Johnson said wom8H 
sought ratification by 
asking, begging, “crawling

on our knees." But from now 
on, she said, “We’ll take 
what ia ours." She added 
that sta personally would 
never S p i*  for a male 
politkmpndidate again.
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Editorial
Rotary Club
hits racism

It is heartening that Rotary International has taken pains to 
declare itself against organizational racism. This was done at 
the Dallas convention when the 3,?00-odd delegates — by a 
strong, almost unanimous, voice vote — approved opening all 
Rotary clubs to members of any race.

The question had been raised by the club in Birmingham, Ala. 
It had voted to stick with the white-males-only dictum of a con
stitution dating back to 1913.

This prompted Rotary International’s president. Dr. Stanley 
E. McCaffrey, to propose the motion challenging a racial re
quirement. His motion, significantly, was seconded by a Birm
ingham member, Leslie Wright.

Removing race as a bar to admission will not in itself 
guarantee an end of racism in Rotary clubs. Taking this action 
was, however, an essential and commendable first step.

Around the Rim
By CLIFF COAN

Playing with pain

mv

\
“ Playing with pain”  is a phrase 

often thrown about in connection 
with sports, usually in connection with 
“ recognized”  sports, such as football, 
basketball or baseball.

l^ s t night 1 saw a tremendous in
stance of an athlete — who was ob̂  
viously in a great deal of pain — 
mentally forcing his body to do the 
things he asked of it.

He had to — one mistake could have 
cost him, or someone else his life.

Leon Coffee, a 5’ 11”  rodeo 
tiullfighter from Austin, was injured 
by a bull in Wednesday’s Big Spring 
Kodeo During a wind-dust-rain 
storm, a bull caught him in the knee 
with a horn — an experience Coffee’s 
fiariner Mike Moore (the other half of 
the team of “ Salt and Pepper” ) 
compares to “ standing there and 
letting a baseball player hit you with a 
Ixit “

Knee injuries are nothing new to 
Coffee or Moore — both have had 
more than their share. Moore’s even 
had a few operations, but Coffee says 
be won’t let the doctors. Uwch 
knees.

Before last night’s performance. 
Coffee said the injury consisted of a 
small cut and a bad bruise “ I ’m just 
going to wear this light brace on it,”  
he said.

The light brace wasn't enough
Both bullfighters say they won’t 

touch drugs — not to get up for a 
[lerformance or to kill pain. “ I had an 
aspirin once," said Moore

After a couple of bulls and the 
violent twisting and turning Coffee 
used to do his job — protect the bull 
riders — it was becoming evident that 
he was in pain. But he refused to quit.

Pain etched on his usually-grinning 
lace, he continued to perform, with 
only an occasional limp revealing his 
hurt

Most of the crowd probably never 
noticed.

Forcing his body to move, he 
taunted and teased the bulls, slapping 
their massive heads and scampering 
out of the way before the one-ton 
monsters could react to this darting

nuisance of a man. Coffee was always 
right there with Moore, flashing in 
between the thrown cowboys and the 
bulls, annoying the behemoths into 
chasing him instead of the cowboys he 
makes his living protecting.

ONLY A P'EW of us in the arena saw 
Coffee kneel in the shadows of the 
wall, shake his head and mutter 
“ Jesus Christ ” when the pain got to 
him Only a few saw him lean on the 
chutes between the bull rides, trying 
to take the weight off the injured knee.

Asked as he left the arena "You  
gonna be all right, Leon?,” he could 
only manage a grimace that might 
have pas.sed for a grin and a shake of 
the head.

Later, as he sat with his friend and 
partner. Coffee admitted he hurt.

“ Yeah, it quit on me a couple of 
times out there, ” he said. “ Seemed 
like it was always at the wrong time, 
too, ” he added with a grin.

" I  believe I'll be all right,”  he said. 
“ Ain’t no sense worrying about me — 
eyfrything that happens to me, I bring 
on mysell. Ain’t nobody making me 
get out there”

There’s a little more to it than that, 
however.

Wednesday, Coffee had said, God 
put me on earth for two things — to 
make people happy and to help 
people I ’m doing both right out there 
in the ring.”

WHATEVEH it is that makes him 
keep coming back, the pull is 
strong Leon fully intends to be in the 
arena tonight, injury or no injury.

“ Oh, yeah. I ’ ll be back,”  he said 
“ They (the bulls) may slow me down, 
but they can't stop me If I have to 
come back in a wheelchair. I ’ ll be 
back”

A comical picture — a bullfighting 
clown in a wheel chair, pumping 
frantically to get out of harm’s way, 
or swooping in to protect a fallen 
rider.

But, listening to Leon, you almost 
believe he'd do it — the man can play 
with pain.

I Mailbag
» Class of  '42
m
• e x p r e s s e s  t h a n k s

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the members and 

guests at the reunion of the Class of 
1942, I want to thank you. Through the 
cooperation of you and your staff, in 
printing our plans and desires, we 
were able to have an outstanding 40th 
ann iversary celebration  of our 
graduation from Big Spring High 
School.

There were 114 registered for some 
or all of the events planned. After 
finally being able to identify one 
another, without having to look at 
name tags, we settled down to

reminiscing of school days and our 
history since graduation.

We had eleven of our teachers 
present at the breakfast planned in 
their honor. You should have heard 
some of the stories they told on us. The 
tour of our old High School ( Runnels 
Junior Hi) was a huge success. The 
building is in very good repair and 
looked so familiar, although a ft«* 
forty years, it was difficult to pick out 
our special classes. The city has 
changed so much, for those who had 
not been here, but the changes were 
praised.

Thanks, again, for your splendid 
coverage of our reunion.

Class of 1942 Reunion Committee 
MARDEENA SMITH, 

Chairman

According to Irish folklore, if you meet a waaiel on the 
road, you'ra sura to have g o ^  luck.

The Big Spring Herald
“ I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I wiil defend to 
the death your right to say it.” — 
Voltaire
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J o s e p h  K r a f t

The favorable balance

WASHINGTON — After a spell in 
the wings, the two super powers came 
back to the center stage last week at 
the United Nations. Only without 
anybody seeming to have noticed, 
there had taken place a fundamental 
shift in the balance of power

Thanks to the Israelis in the Middle 
East, and to the British in the 
Falklands, this country has suddenly 
acquired high ground for dealing with 
the Soviet Union Between now and 
next fall, conditions arc very right — 
indeed, they could probably not be 
more right — for a Reagan-Brezhnev 
summit meeting on arms control.

The recent change in the strategic 
balance was masked by several 
features The Israelis and the British, 
for one thing, worked on their own 
account, not in explicit conjunction 
with Washington In both cases, the 
drama of events on the ground drew 
attention away from  the large 
diplomatic consequences But once 
the comparison arises, a casual 
glance reveals how much the U S has 
been helped, and the Soviet Union set 
back

The U S. enjoys the fruits of striking 
military victories by two close allies 
The supremacy of Am erican 
technology has been reas-serted with a 
vengeance F’or in the Lebanese 
fighting, American military equips 
ment proved itself far better than the 
latest Soviet tanks, planes and 
missiles Moreoever, even though 
Washington stood aloof from the 
fighting, the U S em erges the 
diplomatic arbiter Margaret That 
cher and Menachem Begin, even in 
the full flush of victory, must look to 
Ronald Reagan to make good their 
larger purposes

THE RUSSIANS, by contrast, have

taken a drubbing visible to the whole 
world. Moscow’s closest ally in the 
Middle East, Syria, has been shown to 
be a paper tiger. The Palestine 
Liberation Organization, which the 
Russians use as a point man in the 
area, has been cut to ribbons. 'Though 
the Rus-sians themselves played it 
cool, their stooge in the Americas, 
Fidel Castro, failed miserably in his 
efforts to beef up Argentine resistance 
to Britain

No outsider can be absolutely sure 
why Moscow allowed itself to be so 
clearly outpointed But visitors to 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
come away with a roster of good 
reasons He believes the Russians are 
under severe internal economic 
pressure. He thinks they are strained 
by difficulties in Afghanistan and 
Poland He suspects the aging 
leadership, under Leonid Brezhnev,"’ 
cannot make the quick responses now 
required by events He is disposed to 
the view that the Russians are now 
constrained to be serious about an 
understanding with the U.S. on arms 
control.

Commonsense evidence supports 
that analysis. While the world was 
practically coming down around their 
ears, the Russians last week made 
only one big move — the Brezhnev 
declaration renouncing first use of 
nuclear weapons, which was spelled 
out by Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko to the special disarmament 
session of the U.N.

By itself the no-first-use declaration 
could be put down as mere 
propaganda But in the context of the 
Gromyko speech, the thrust was far 
more serious For, in two juxtaposed 
paragraphs, the foreign minister 
sketched the outline of a basic deal

In one paragraph, Gromyko whined

about the American tactic of stressing 
as “ destabilizing .. only one kind of 
weapon” — namely Russia’s monster 
missile, the SS-18. In the next 
paragraph, Gromyko talked about 
American superiority in a new 
bomber (the Stealth), and in cruise 
missiles. Which was a way of saying, 
we ll yield on our advantages if you 
give on yours.

TO BE SURE, Soviet hints have to 
be carefully explored in private 
discussions But, unless there is a 
hidden joker, the Reagan ad
ministration should be moving far 
more boldly than the President in
dicated in his speech to the U.N. on 
Thursday For what he offered was a 
bare recital of past Am erlcAp^ 
proposals, on the one hand, and, on the 
other, a catalog of the “ horrorr”  of 

' Soviet “ tryanny ”
But the Reagan proposals on arms 

control,while better than many ex
pected, are merely opening positions 
They ask from the Russians more 
than this country’s allies seek in the 
limitation of intermediate-range 
missiles based in Europe They 
demand, in the m atter of in
tercontinental weapons, that the 
Russians limit their best shot, while 
the U.S. retains its advantages 
Moreover, the two sets of proposals 
are not coherently related 

So there is a critical reason to have 
the Reagan-Brezhnev summit both 
governments have repeated ly 
mentioned. Such a session is required 
to tie various proposals together, and 
to set guidelines for the future course 
of the negotiations. As to timing, it is 
hard to imagine, between now and the 
elections, when things could go sour 
for the President, a period more 
favorable to the American interest.

J a c k  A n d e r s o n

WASHINGTON — One of Am erica’s 
most notorious fugitives was captured 
last week — ex-CIA agent Edwin 
Wilson. He was tricked out of his 
sanctuary in Libya, where he had 
been providing expertise in the black 
arts of espionage and terrorism to Col. 
Muammar Khadafy.

The government has charged 
Wilson and his old CIA sidekick, 
Frank Terpil, with illegally shipping 
U.S. explosives to the Libyan dictator. 
Federal prosecutors also suspect that 
Wilson tried to a rran ge an 
assassination for Khadafy.

My associate Dale Van Atta has 
been investigating Wilson’s devious 
activities for almost two years. We 
began communication directly with 
the fugitive last fall, by telephone and 
other, more secure means.

Wilson told us that he also had been 
feeding information to the CIA during 
his exile, and fd t  that he had “ con
tributed important background in
formation of considerable value”  to 
his old outfit. However, he avoided the 
question of whether he had been of
ficially working for the intelligence 
agency — a suspicion that has been 
the subject of much speculation over 
the years.

ONE BIZARRE episode Wilson 
recounted has been confirmed by
other sources. It involved the Justice 
Department’s search for two in
ternational fugitives, Jose Diontsiq 
Suarei and Virgilio Paz, wanted for 
the bomb assassination of Chilean 
exile leader Orlando Le td ier and an 
American associate In Washington in 
1976.

Through an agent code-named 
Omar, whom he had used when he was 
working for naval intelligence, Wilson

learned the whereabouts of the two 
fugitives. He passed the information 
to his U.S. government sources, but 
the men had skipped by the time 
federal agents arrived.

Last year, in a secret meeting with 
a federal prosecutor in Rome, Wilson 
offered Omar’s services again — 
obviously in a play for leniency in his 
own case. The offer was re jec t^ .

Even wilder was Wilson’s claim 
that he succeeded in keeping Libya 
from getting a nuclear bomb. He 
detailed this escapade in a report he 
smuggled out to us. Because it was in 
effect a confession that he had double- 
crossed his protector, Khadafy, we 
agreed not to use the story until 
Wilson was safe from the mercurial 
Libyan’s wrath.

Here’s what Wilson said happened: 
In late 1980, a Belgian named 

Armand Donnay contacted Wilson in 
his Tripolo hideout. Donnay 
demonstrated to Wilson’s satisfaction 
that “ he had access to equipment and 
technical data stolen from die French 
to manufacture an atomic bomb.”  

Wilson said he had the alarming 
information about Donnay conveyed 
to the CIA. He told us the agency 
“ indicated no interest in the project. ”  

Wilson said be played along with 
Donnay for several months, stalling 
for time. But he was unable to prevent 
the ^ Ig la n  from making “ certain 
technical information”  available to 
the Libyans. In fact, Wilson said he 
sat in on tlree  meetings Donnay had 
with the Libyan Atomic E n e r^  
Commission. The Libyans, he said, 
“ indicated they w ish ^  to buy the 
equipment.”

When the CIA continued to show no 
interest in the situation, Wilson 
decided to do the job singMianded. He

managed to versuade Donnay that the 
Libyans actually had no interest in his 
stolen nuclear material. Wilson said 
he did this “ rather than allow the 
Libyans to purchase the equipment.”  
He added that the stuff was sub
sequently sold to either Syria or Saudi 
Arabia.

The picture of a renegade American 
agent patriotically keeping Libya 
from getting the bomb at risk of his 
own life is of course suspicious at best, 
and obviously self-serving. Yet the 
substance of Wilson’s strange story 
was considered important enough to 
be worth the time of Vice President 
George Bush’s chief of staff, Adm. 
Dan Murphy; several months ago, he 
granted an appointment to a Wilson 
contact who delivered a briefing on 
the matter.

Footnote: In future columns. I ’ ll 
report more of the incredible details 
of Edwin Wilson’s undercover ac
tivities while he was a fugitive from 
American Justice. They’re spicy 
enough, but they do need a grain or 
two of salt.

CLEANUP JOB: In February, I 
reported charges o f o ffic ia l 
misconduct by Herman Grace, 
director of the New Mexico Office of 
Community Affairs. He was accused 
of stockpiling firewood intended for 
the needy, and of misusing federal 
funds on personal indulgences.

Soon a fter m y report, G race
resigned. In May he pleaded guilty to

f  - - -three counts of fraud. He faces a 
prison term of up to 12 years. Sen
tencing has been d e la y ^  to allow 
Grace to have surgery on a nerve in 
his arm, injured while he was arm
wrestling in a bar.
Meanwmie, Gov. Bruce King’s special

B i l ly  G r a h a m

Is music 
harmful ?

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: What do you 
think of some of the music that 
Christian young people seem to like 
l<Mlay. I like more traditional music 
and don’t get anything out of a lot of 
the more modern music. — J.S.U.

DEAR J.S.U.: I do not claim to be a 
musician at all, so I asked one of the 
musicians who has been part of our 
team for many years to g ive me his 
own opinion about this. He pointed out 
several things that might be helpful to 
you — I know they were to m e.

First, he said that there is certainly 
some music today which some 
Christians (particu larly  young 
people) may like, but which is 
probably not actually helpful to them. 
This would include music that is very 
similar to some types of popular 
music, and which bwause of its ckse 
relationship is alm ost in
distinguishable from music that has 
become associated with things like 
drugs or immorality. It especially 
would include music in which the 
words are impossible to understand, 
so that even if there is a Christian 
message it becomes lost.

In addition, he agreed with you that 
he prefers personally more traditional 
music — but that does not mean other 
kinds of music are wrong necessarily. 
The important thing is not so much 
whether I prefer certain types of 
music, but whether or not other kinds 
of music can help others grow 
spiritually. Some people (fo r  
example) may prefer folk music that 
has a Christian message, and it may 
be very helpful io r  them spiritually. 
The test, in other words, is not 
whether or not a certain type of music 
is according to my taste, but whether 
or not it is being used of God to 
minister to the hearts of people.

One of the glories of our Christian 
faith is that it is a singing faith. 
Musical tastes change .from one 
generation to the next — some of our 
popular hymns that we love today 
would have sounded very strgnge to a 
Christian living several hundred 
years ago But the main thing is that 
we all learn to praise God in every 
way we can — including the gift of 
music

Thoughts
N othing can so po igna n tly  

evoke the flavo r o f the receding  
past as some rem em bered tune, 
some melody that has caught up 
and woven into its own un
conscious fabric the very color 
and fragrance o f a day gone by 

— Alexander Woollcott 
T i s  not love's going hurts my 

days.
But that it went in lit t le  ways 

— Edna St. Vincent M illay

Khadafy and the A-bomb

assistant, Brian Sanderoff, was put in
charge of the monumental cleanup job 

m staff of 63at the agency. The swollen ; 
has been cut to 20. The firewood has 
been delivered to the poor.

Most significant of all, Sanderoff 
has reformed the agency’s procedures 
to eliminate the presence of cash — 
and temptation — to the extent 
possible.

The cleanup campaign has been a 
joint effort by the FBI, Health and 
Human Services Inspector General 
Richard Kusserow and New Mexico 
state agencies.

WATCH ON W AS TE : Last 
Febraarv, I reported that Carolyne 
Davis, head of the Health Care 
unancing Administration, had in- 
stalled a fancy audio-visual 

teleconference center”  for the 
®8®"‘:y’s,W g shots, at a six-month 
renUl of $ii5,(W0. She liked the
equipment and it’s been leased for 
another six months at 185,000. The
e q u ip n ^  has required some $6,500 
worth of office renovation, but at least 
the rent is going down: next year It’ll 
only cost $150,000. ^

Thera are about 290 spaeias 
of pigeons in the worM.
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Woman hurt by tombstone 
sues Catholic Archdiocese

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — A woman 
is suing the Catholic Archdiocese of San 
Antonio and Archbishop Patrick Flores for 
$123,000 because a tombstone fell on her at 
San Fernando Cemetery.

Rosalia Barajas, 72, said she was pinned 
to the ground and suffered a broken leg, 
scalp lacerations, loosened teeth and mental 
anguish when the tombstone collapsed on 
her on Aug. 25,1979.

Mrs. Barajas said she was injured while 
visiting her husband’s grave and will be 
confined to a wheelchair for the rest of her 
life.

The woman said she fell into a sitting

position and reached for the tombstone near 
her husband’s grave.

“ It fell on my leg, part (A m y stomach and 
my head,”  she said in a deposition read to a 
jury in 285th District Court Wednesday. H ie  
woman claimed she was too ill to appear 
personally in court.

The Catholic Archdiocese denied the 
woman’s allegations that its officials were 
negligent in not correctly anchoring the 
errant tombstone.

Instead, the victim was “ negligent by 
pulling or leaning on the monument,”  ^ e  
archdiocese countered in the trial which 
continued today.

BROADCASTING — Mother Angelica, a Franciscan abbess at Our Lady 
of the Angels Monastery, checks out the equipment at the Eternal Word 
Television Network studios Thursday in Irondale, Ala. Mother Angelica,

AfMdaM Prats pti«M
who parlayed $200 and a lot of faith into a nationwide Catholic TV net
work, is hot on the heels of Ted Turner, bouncing her signals off the same 
satellite as the more popular cable channels.

Broadcasting nuns get cable boost
By DIANA SMITH 
Associated Press Writer

IRONDALE, Ala. (A P ) — An unflappable 
Franciscan nun says it’s “ miraculous”  that the 
Roman Catholic television network she began 
less than a year ago with $200 can now reach 
every cable TV system in the country.

The Eternal Word Television Network, an
chored by Mother Angelica, made its debut last 
Aug 15 when a 10-meter satellite dish at Our 
Lady of the Angels Monastery bounced a signal 
off the Westar II I  satellite.

On 'Thursday, EW TN moved to a transponder 
on Satcom IIIR  satellite — the same satellite 
that carries Ted Turner’s Cable News Network, 
WGN in Chicago and movie channels such as 
Home Box Office.

'The switch increases E W TN ’s potential 
audience by several million homes, network 
officials say.

“ It was really miraculous,”  Mother Angelica

said, explaining the satellite time was offered to 
the network “ out of the blue”  The monastery is 
subleasing four hours of satellite time a day from 
another company.

“ The Ijord has showed us just how great his 
providence is. We now have the potential of 
reachir^ every cable system in the country.”

The idea for the network came up in Sep
tember 1980, when the monastery had $200 in its 
operating budget “ People thought we were a 
little touched in the head,”  Mother Angelica 
said

The nuns applied for the FCC license in 
October, and it was granted in January 1981 
They borrowed money, and the studio was 
constructed and equipped as funds became 
available.

Today, 17 technicians, engineers and network 
employees offer a slick, four hour program to 
cable systems seven days a week — free of 
charge

The network has “ state-of-the-art” equipment 
that cost $1.5 million and operates out of modern 
studios at the monastery Mother Angelica built 
east of Birmingham 20 years ago.

The 13 nuns cloistered at the monastery in 
elude a former executive secretary for Chrysler 
Corp , and Mother Angelica's real mother, who 
t(K)k vows and entered the monastery shortly 
after it was built

The graceful monastery hugs the stet'p 
hillside, which is covered with tall pine trees 
Below, a small flock of sheep graze near a 32-foot 
satellite dish, which allows EWTN, as Mother 
Angelica put it. to “ feed the people with the word 
of (jod "

Mother Angelica anchors the program, which 
usually includes two hours of religious shows and 
two hours of family entertainment

The network's purpose is “ to reach the man in 
the pew " by using ‘sock it to-'em, ' down to- 
earth messages, she says

PHONE 263-8338 KNOH ROUTE 
BK SPMNG, TX.

COTTON REPLANT SPECIAL

FAST-FRUITING, E A R LY MATURING 
CERT. CASCOT B-2 *15”* PER BAG

Also available early maturing varieties:

Cert. Tam cot SP21 *13'” per bag 
Cert. Tam cot SP-37 *13" per bag 
Cert. Tam cot SP-37H *16" per bag 
Cert. Cascot L-7 *23" per bag 
Cert. Cascot BR-1 *23'” per bag

^  Custom Ag Service, Inc.
Big Spring 
Loraine

263-8338
737 -2274

Also available through your dealer.

MacNelly back to cartooning
The editorial cartoons of 

Jeff MacNelly, who has won 
the Pulitzer Prize twice, 
have begun appearing again 

’ ht the pages of the Big Spring 
Herald.

MacNdly, 34, who won the 
Pulitzers in 1972 and 1978, 
returned to his editorial 
cartoon on March 7 after a 
hiatus during which he 
concentrated on his comic 
strip “ Shoe.”

“ I thought the country 
straightened out eight 
months ago,”  said MacNelly 
in returning, “ but I see we’re 
not, so it’s time to come 
back.”

He is now on the staff of 
'The Chicago Tribune, and 
doing three national car
toons per week.

“ 1 really missed editorial 
cartooning. I thought that 
through the strip 1 could vent

•’M,

JEFF M ACNELLY 
...editorializing

my spleen and be funny at 
the same time. But when it 
comes to humor, there’s no 
substitute for reality and 
politicians,”  MacNelly told a 
Tribune reporter.

In addition to the Pulitzer,

MacNelley has won The 
Reuben Award of the 
.National Cartoonists Society 
twice, and the George Polk 
award.

He was born in New York, 
graduated From Phillips 
Academy in Andover, Mass 
and attended the University 
of North Carolina. In his 
senior year at the university, 
MacNelly left to take a $120- 
a-week job as an artist and 
cartoonist for a weekly 
newspaper in Chapel Hill.

From 1970 through May 
1981 h i was the editorial 
cartoonist for the Richmond 
News Leader

Though he considers 
himself a conservative, he 
can not be considered an 
idealogue “I like to think 
that 1 call them as 1 see 
them, " he says.

Mr. G’s Specials!

ROSE BUSH
A

Hybrid Tea 
Grandiflora 
Polyantha 
Floribunda 
Climbers

In A Plantable Container 
Reg. Price $9.95

SALE 
PRICE

JUNIPERS
(I M. CwmiMrs) 

K tM N fl -  Rvg. $21.95 
BreaBmoor -  Rag. $18.95 
WIcMia Bhia -  Rag. $21.95

PITTOSPORUM
(SaaLCMttiMn)

Rag. $18.95 Sala $13.95 

Mon. thru Saturday 
10 A JI. ta 5:30 P.M. 
0 P «  SUNDAYS:
1-8 P.M.

S A LE  PRICE 
$16.95 
$14.95 
$16.95

p O J iA liA C B
HALF 

PETTICOAT
Regular $16.00

/

CHILDREN’S WEAR

1/2

65% poly/35% cotton. 
White only. For a l your 
“Prairie ” look fashions. 
Sizes S.M.L.

PRICE

-  f

r M

A ,

Broken sizes 
in Luv-it Knick
ers. Aileen 
sportswear, tops 
and shortalls!

V
An assort
ment to 
select 
from.

h >»

TERRY
WEAR

I

SUMMER
PLAYWEAR

ENTIRE STOCK

V 3  OFF
Choose from shorts, 
tank tops. ShortaHs, 
sundresses and 
swimwear. In 
boy’s sizes 2-7 
girl’s sizes 7-14.

i3>

OFF
Short sets, sleeve
less shifts in longs and shorts.

PATIO SHIFTS
Values to $24.00

■15”

V

2301 G r if i  SBS-aeiS.

\

Entire 
stock

W HITE

JEWELRY

OFF
Assorted pieces.

Dearfosm 
Style 396

M '  SUPPERS
\4 1 9 9

Regular 
$ 6 .0 0  

Assorted colors.

COnON/POLY
BLEND

Gown, robes, 
pa)amas.

100% NYLON 
Long and short 
gowns, robes, 
sips, patamas.

A l styles 
In loose 
orfltted.

SUMMER
SLEEPWEAR

OFF

>

OFF
1

-» A.

i  \
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More red ink?
Deficit forecasts could be rosier than reality

By OWEN U LLM ANN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON ( A P ) — The record $104-billion 
deHcit Congress is forecasting for 1983 may seem 
like loose change compared with the shortfall the 
government could actually run up.

In each of the past three years, the initial 
budget plan approved by Congress was wildly 
optimistic when it came to forecasting the deficit 
for the fo llow ing fisca l year. In fact, 
congressional estimates — abetted by White 
House budget experts — have grown 
progressively worse.

In mid-1979, Congress approved a 1980 budget 
plan calling for a $23 billion deficit. The actual 
red-ink total for the budget year was $60 billion, 
the second largest deficit ever.

In 1980, after rejecting Jimmy Carter’s red-ink 
budget for 1981, Congress wrote a whole new plan 
that promised the first balanced budget in a 
dozen years. The actual deficit: $58 billion, third 
largest ever.

Last year, Congress bought Ronald Reagan's 
budget-cutting, tax-cutting plan and predicted a 
$38 billion drficit for the current fiscal year, 
which began Oct. 1, 1981. Now, the Reagan ad
ministration is predicting an actual ddicit of 
$100 billion, which would be the largest on 
record. Other forecasts put the total red ink as 
high as $114 billion.

As for the 1983 budget, many forecasters think 
the real deficit will be in the neighborhood of $150 
billion, assuming interest rates come down, the 
economy returns to health and Congress enacts 
some of its planned savings. But if the economy 
remains weak or grows sicker, the deficit could

swell above $175 billion, possibly beyond $200 
billion.

One reason for the poor deficit estimates 
seems to be that politicians can’t help but put on 
rosy glasses when it comes to pr^icting the 
economy’s future course and their own ability to 
hold down government spending.

year.

Another reason, some budget observers 
suspect, is that when the November elections are 
near, the White House and Congress handle an 
economic dilemma with a political solution: if 
they don’t like the real deficit numbers, they 
coc^ up more appealing ones.

“ If you were going intoan election facing a 150- 
to-160 billion dollar deficit (for 1983), wouldn’t 
you try to get it down anyway you could?’ ’ asked 
Carter’s budget director, James T. McIntyre, 
whose own estimates were called into question 
when he was running the budget office.

An official in Reagan’s budget office said the 
accuracy of the latest budget estimate depends 
on whether the economic forecast comes true 
and whether Congress follows through on the 
spending cuts and tax increases on which the 
$104 billion deficit is based.

“ I admit that in both o f these cases, the 
economic assumptions and the follow-through in 
Congress, the dangers are toward a higher 
deficit,”  said the official, who did not want his 
name used. “ But we don’t regard the estimate as 
being wildly unrealistic.”

Nevertheless, there is skepticism in the 
financial markets about the government’s 
ability to stay within the deficit figure for next

Even before the Senate gave its final approval 
to the budget plan Wednesday, the nmn-partisan 
Congessional Budget Office re-estimated the 
likely deficit at $116.4 billion.

Moreover, the budget assumes Congress will 
raise $21 billion in new taxes and cut some $19 
billion from non-defense spending, no easy feat 
just before an election. It counte on the ad
ministration coming up with an ambitious $13.6 
billion in “ management savings.”  It depends on 
falling interest rates to lower debt payments by 
$14.5 billion.

“ Chances are the real deficit will be higher 
than the first budget resolution,”  said former 
Rep. Robert N. Giaimo, D-Conn., who chaired 
the House Budget C om m ittee until his 
retirement in 1980.

“ It’s one terrific job that has to be done,” 
Giaimo said of the battle still to be fought over 
tax increases and spending cuts.

Giaimo’s successor as Budget Committee 
chairman, Jim Jones, D-Okla., would not return 
telephone calls to comment on the deficit 
outlook. Neitho- would Jones’ Senate coun
terpart, Pete Domenici, R-N.M.

The assumptions the budget makes about 
economic growth, inflation, unemployment and 
interest rates are critical to the actual size of the 
deficit. Slower-than-expected growth means 
lower revenues; the same is true if inflation is 
lower than expected. Higher unemployment and 
interest rates mean increased spending for 
social benefits such as jobless insurance ai^ for 
interest payments on the national debt.

PARTING  KISS — President Reagan, departing the South Lawn of the White House 
Wednesday morning for a helicopter ride to CIA Headquarters at Langley, Va., blows a kiss 
toward the press area. At left is White House Chief of Staff James Baker and right. National 
Security Advisor Williarti Clark.

'Secret' talks in Geneva seeking solution to arms control
By W. JOSEPH CAM PBELL 
Associated Press Writer

GENEVA, Switzerland (A P ) — Once a week, a black 
Mercedes and three beige Fords bearing Russian 
diplomats. Red Arm y officers and faceless bureaucrats 
ease through the opened iron gates at the Soviet 
diplomatic mission and proceed in single-file formation 
down the Avenue de la Paix

Three minutes later, at the end of the Avenue of Peace, 
the Soviets emerge with decided haste from their cars for 
a perfunctory reception. They are met by a handful of 
Americans waiting at the door of a building that houses 
U S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency offices.

The routine, almost-ritual exchange of handshakes and 
nodded greetings is the only real public moment in the 
talks on intermediate-range nuclear weapons in Europe, 
talks that Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. once

said “ constitute a special category of East-West 
relations.”

Since they were convened Nov. 30(ithe negotiations — 
the harbinger of parallel Strategic Arms Reduction Talks 
due to open in Geneva June 29 — have been veiled in 
secrecy. And given the worldwide attention that is certain 
to be devoted to the opening of START, the talvs on in
termediate-range forces or INF are likely to recede 
further into the background

At the outset of the INF deliberations, the two sides said 
a news blackout was a prerequisite for progress.

Never have they departed from that agreement to 
remain tight-lipped in Geneva about the results of their 
twice-weekly meetings. The sessions alternate between 
the Arms Control Agency offices and the Soviet mission 
compound where there is seldom occasion even to glimpse 
the negotiating teams

Chief U.S. negotiator Paul H. Nitze, who has crafted and 
criticized American arms control policy since World War 
II, is known literally to turn his back on reporters asking 
alMHit the course of the talks.

While staying well within the prescribed limits, Nitze's 
Soviet counterpart, Yuli Alexandrovich Kvitsinsky, 
delights in dropping cryp^jc, one-line hints. Asked once 
how the negotation was proceeding, Kvitsinsky smiled 
and said, “ As it should be.”  »

Questioned on another, occasion about what he was 
looking for from the talks, the 45-year-old Soviet, Nitze’s 
junior by 30years, replied with a smirk: “ Success.”  

Success, however, has proved elusive after more than 30 
rounds of arcane bargaining, which is to continue apart 
from the START negotiation.

Eugene V. Rostow, director of the U.S. Arms Control 
and Disarmament Agency, said in London in early June

that the INF talks “ have not succeeded in overcoming, in 
any respect, the gaps between the two positions.”

The differences seem staggering. The Soviets, for 
example, argue approximate parity prevails in in- 
term^iate-range weapons strength; the Reagan ad
ministration, however, says the Kremlin holds a 6-to-l 
advantage, and possesses weapons for which the West has 
no match.

The basic U.S. position is essentially to swap its paper 
missiles for the Soviets’ deployed missiles. The offer, 
commonly called the “ zero option,”  proposes cancelling 
NATO plans to deploy a new generation of 108 Pershing 2 
and 464 ground-launched cruise missiles in western 
Europe, beginning next year.

NATO has no weapon comparable to the SS-20.

Highland Center Merchants
/ j

t
\

V

Inside The Mall
SATURDAY, JUNE 26
CATCHA HELIUM BALLOOK 

10:30 and 1:30
W atch the Clown Blow Up Helium Balloons

Catch a Paper Plate
11 A.M. andZP.M :

Over 200 Prizes and Discounts 
Donated by Highland Merchants w ill be 

Marked on Paper Plates. Your Job is to  Catch 
Them and the Prize Is Yours.

PRIZES INCLUDE:
12”  TV. RADIO (AM/FM) CASSEHE PLAYERS, THREE 
WEE0EATER$, 50%  OFF GARFIELD STUFFED ANIMALS, 20%  OFF 
CALVIN KLEIN JEANS'.
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Texas on defensive for 10 years

Prison case full of
B> KATHY BAKER 
Assodaied Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — Ten years ago, Texas 
Department of Corrections inmate David Ruiz 
filed a ci\il righto lawsuit against the prison 
system, complaining that conditions in TDC 
constituted "cruel and unusual punishment "

U S. District Judge Williaam Wayne Justice in 
1980 sided with Ruiz, other inmates and the U S 
Justice Department and ordered the TDC to end 
overcrowding and revamp management of the 
prison system.

On Wednesday, a year after Ruiz was paroled, 
the U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals threw out 
many of Justice's reform orders, and Ruiz was in 
an Austin court facing new charges.

Ruiz, 40, was paroled after serving 13 years of 
his 25-year sentence for armed robbery. But he 
has been in the Travis County jail since he was 
indicted earlier this year on an armed robbery 
charge. He was on trial Wednesday for 
possession of marijuana allegedly found in his 
cell.

Although Ruiz' suit was filed in 1972, it was six 
years before the case was heard. After plaintiffs

irony
Big Spring ( lexas) Herald, F ri ,June?S, 198?

and defendants presented 349 witnesses and 
entered 1.565 exhibits into evidence. Justice said 
the trial "lasted longer than any prison case — 
and perhaps any civil righto case — in the history 
of American jurisprudence.”

The 34.000-inmate prison system is the nation's 
largest, and, according to some, third to only the 
Soviet Union and South Africa as the world's 
largest.

On December 10, 1980, Justice issued his 250- 
page order criticizing virtually every aspect of 
the prison system's management.

He ordered a systematic end to triple- and 
double-celling of inmates. The appeals court 
ruled Wednesday that Texas inmates are not 
entitled to individual cells.

Justice criticized the TDC for building ex
pensive maximum-security units instead of 
opting for cheaper alternative methods of in
carceration.

He said the state violated its own laws by 
allowing inmates to be appointed guards, called 
"building tenders.”  The state agreed to 
eliminate the practice.

Justice ordered improvements in inmate

health care. The appeals court threw out the 
order

But Justice especially irked state officials 
already inflamed by what they saw as his 
meddling in state business when he appointed 
Ohio attorney Vincent Nathan as a “ special 
master" to make sure the state obeyed his or
ders.

State officials tried to have Nathan fired, 
accusing him of fomenting inmate unrest, but 
they later backed off.

The state spent more than $l million on outside 
counsel to fight the lawsuit. The complicated and 
emotional issue fueled political in-fighting 
between incumbent Republican Gov. Bill 
Clements and his Democratic challenger. 
Attorney General Mark White.

White criticized Clements for blocking prison 
construction money approved by the state 
Legislature. Clements said White's handling of 
the case was incompetent.

Meanwhile, the TDC tried to meet Justice's 
order to end three-men-to-a-cell by housing some 
inmates in tents.

Hofei fire case ends in accident ruling
HOUSTON (A P ) — Arson investigators have 

ended a 15-week inquiry into a hotel fire that 
killed 12 people by deciding no charges will be 
filed because of the blaze they said was started 
by a dropped cigarette.

“ We can't prove neglect and can't prove in
tent,”  Leonard Mikeska, chief arson in
vestigator, said Wednesday. “ There is no reason 
to believe the fire was anything other than ac
cidenta l"

Mikeska said the March 6 fire at the Westchase

Hilton Hotel apparently began when a cigarette 
was dropped into an overstuffed chair in room 
404.

The chair smoldered for about an hour, then 
exploded into flames when one of the guests 
returned early in the morning and threw open 
the door to rescue another man who was nearly 
overcome by smoke.

Guests above the fourth floor told investigators 
they smelled smoke about an hour before the 
blaze was reported at 2:28 a m., Mikeska said.

He said investigators took that as evidence the 
fire was accidental.

"This is not indicative of an accelerant, but is 
indicative of a smoldering-type fire,”  Mikeska 
said.

Mikeska said two misdemeanor fire code 
violation charges, one against a hotel employee 
and the other against its management, were 
dropped in the course of the investigation in an 
effort to keep the hotel management's good will.

JEWSOM HAS BETTER MEAT

Consumer group sues agency
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Consumers Union 

has filed a lawsuit against the Texas 
Department of Human Resources over the 
agency's handling of an energy assistance 
program for the poor, the group announced 
today

Carol Barger, attorney for the consumer 
advocacy group, told a Capitol news con
ference that a state district judge has 
granted a temporary restraining order 
prohibiting DHR from spending any of the

federal money.
She said DHR is not following either 

federal or state law in its administration of 
the $42 3 million allocated under a block 
grant to the Home Energy Assistance 
Program, designed to assist poor people in 
paying heating and air conditioning bills.

"rhe consumers group and two legal 
assistance organizations began battling 
DHR last winter over how the agency 
decides who will get the money

JUNE INSTALLATION SPECIAL

0 = ^
19X32 Kidney 

‘ 12,950”

1001 E. 3rd 267-8426

NEWSOM TRIES HARDER

Talent show is 
seeking contestants

F'or the fourth year, an annual Starlight Specials Talent 
Show is scheduled for July 17 at 8 p.m in the Comanche 
Trail Park Amphitheater Contestants must be of school 
age and be m the first through the 12th grades in school.

Contestants will be divided into three divisions: the 
elementary division (grades one through five ); junior 
high division (grades six through eight); and senior high 
division (grades nine through 12)

Contestants may enter an an individual contestant or as 
a group which does not exceed five members. A limit of 
three minutes will be allowed the contestants — whether 
individual or group Contestants exceeding the three- 
minute allowance will be disqualified.

Individual contestants will compete for first-place 
trophies in their respective divisions. Group contestants 
will compete for a bronze metal or pins awarded to each 
member of the winning group in their respective division.

The winner of the senior high division trophy will be 
named Mr or Miss Talent of 1982 and will be expected to 
make a public apperance at one of the noon day luncheons 
of the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce. He or she 
will be expect(^ to be available for other civic ap- 
pearanc-es in Big Spring and Howard Countv

A congeniality trophy will be presented this year to a 
contestant selected by the contestants themselves.

Honorable Mention Awards will be presented to all 
other contestants.

The Talent Show is an annual event for school age 
contestants and is presented as a summer recreational 
activity by the Cultural A ffairs Committee of the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of Commerce it is under the 
direction of its founder and coordinator, Frank Wentz.

F’or further information concerning the Talent Show, 
contact Frank Wentz at 263-6285

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!! 
★  ★  ★  ★  ★
-  TIRES -

P235-75R 15 
P225-75R-15

Empco LCR Radial 
Empco LCR Radial

70.40 ea. 
67.79 ea.

P22S-75R 15 
P23S-75R 15

Empco Special 
Empco Special

52.08 ea. 
53.96 ea.

700-15 6 Ply 
750-16 8 Ply 
825-20 10 Pty

Empco Hwy 1 
Empco Hwy 1 T/L 
HSR TT Empco

60.05 ea. 
80.03 ea. 

117.48 ea.

9.SLX15 8 Ply 
11LX15 8 Pty

Gateway Farm Imp. 
Gateway Farm Imp.

Prices include all taxes & mounting

50.97 ea. 
54.17 ea.

(While Supply Lasts)

- O I L  C H A N G E -
5 qts. 30 wt; AC oil fitter & grease job $15.63

- W E  ALSO C A R R Y -
Assortment of Interstate Batteries, Flats Fixed, FuH Service Reg., NL, Diesel, Kerosene, 
Wholesale, Reg, NL, Diesel, Kerosene, & Propane For Bottles, Vehicles, Tractors & 
Houses.

VISA-MASTERCARD & FINA CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

SMITH & COLEMAN INC.

NUS SPEC IALS l\ EFEE( T EVERY DAY

201 N. Benton 267-7691

OPEN DAILY 9-6; 
SUNDAY 12Noon-6

i-ro m  Y o u r i - a v o n te

DELICATESSEN

PROMOTION
WEEKEND 

JUNE 26 & 27 
SAT. & SUN.

DON NEWSOM HAS BF̂ ^ I^ R IC E S !

TCuNUTElviAi?
ORANGE JUICE

Vz GALLON 
CARTON 
REG. $1.79

C H O P P E D  H J U W  
S A N D W I C H E S

■Y' 1701 EAST rM 700, BIG SPRING
grocery, sto;

P R IC E S  G U A R A N T E E D  F O R
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These Sponsors Urge You To Attend Church Sunday
“ “  m e  M AT1N Q  S V S T t in j INC.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J.C. PENNEY

E M tH w y .M  267-7190 V Big Spring Mall
Harry Shaaffar, Ownar

BARBER OLASS AND MIRROR COMPANY 
214 East 3rd 263-1385

Jack Barbar, Ownar

B B H CLEANERS AND PARKWAY LAUNDRY 
2601 Wasson Rd. 263-4492

Phil and May Manns

BETTLE-WOMACK PIPELINE 
Construction Company 

Clayton Battia — O.S. “ Rad”  Womack

BIQ SPRING ABSTRACT COMPANY
310 Scurry 267-2591

John Richards

BIQ SPRING BOWL-A-RAMA 
East Highway 80 267-7484

Lamasa Hwy.
BIG SPRING FARM SUPPLY, INC.

263-3382
Ronnia Wood, Ownar

BIQ SPRING HARDWARE COMPANY 
AND FURNITURE DEPT. 

Richard Atkina — J.W. Atkins

BIG SPRING SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
604 Main

BILL REED INSURANCE AGENCY
211 Johnson

267-7443

267-6323

BOB BROCK FORD SALES, INC. 
Ford-Llncoln-Marcury-Thundarblrd

BOB’S CUSTOM WOODWORK 
“ Homs Ramodaling and Repair” 

Industrial Park Bldg. 31
Bob and Jan Noyes

267-5811

BOSS-LINAM ELECTRIC, INC. 
604 Warehouse Rd.

Travis Brackeen, President 
Steve Brackeen, Vice President

263-7554

2401 Gragg
BURGER CHEF 

Lynn Kelley, Manager
263-4793

BRUMLEY 6 ASSOCIATES ELECTRIC CONTR.
600 N. Birdwell 263-6131

Walter Brumley, Owner

CACKY’S
College Park Shopping Center

Carolyn Hanson, Owner
267-1346

CALDWELL ELECTRIC
Interstate 20 East 263-7832

CARTER’S MARKET
700 N. Lancaster 263-4065

1004 Locust

Edward Carter, Owner 

THE CASUAL SHOPPE 

Margaret Hull, Owner
263-1882

CHAPARRAL CONTRACTORS. INC.
601 East 3rd 263-3092

Paul Shaffer

COAHOMA STATE BANK 
BUI Read, President 

Member FDIC

COWPER CLINIC AND HOSPITAL

601 Gregg

CREIGHTON TIRE COMPANY 
"Tire Sales Every Day”

267-7021
Dalton Carr, Owner

D 6 C SALES. INC.
"Your Manufactured Housing Headquarters"

3910 West Hwy. 80 267-5546
Denton and Johnnye Marsalis

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING COMPANY 
2101 Market Stanton, TX 287-7451

Gene Meador

600 E. 3rd
DUNNAM TIRE AND SUPPLY 

Jack Tonn and Perry Gamble 

EARTHCO

263-7346

Interstate 20 East 263-6456
Tim Blackshear, Manager

ELLIOTT AND WALDRON ABSTRACT CO.
301 Permian BMg. 267-7541—267-7261

Martha Saunders, Manager 
ELEGANT ELEPHANT 

College Park Shopping Center
Linda Cathey

267-6303

263-3423

263-8346

FACTORY OUTLET
907 East 4th

FEAQINS IMPLEMENT 
Sales—Service— Parts

Lamesa Hwy. 87
Gibson and Eveleta Feagins

MILLER’S CROWN DECORATING CENTER 
1510 S. Gregg 263-0411

E.J.-Dairell-VIrglnia Miller

FIRESTONE
507 East 3rd 267-5564

Jim Massinglll, Manager
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
‘The FIrat In Banking Service’ 

Member FDIC

2008 Gregg
FLOWERS FROM DORI’S 

Dori and Terry Mitchell 

FRALEY’S MACHINE WORKS

267-7441

1314 East 3rd 263-6963
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Fraley

QARTMAN REFRIGERATION, 
AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING 

1608 East 3rd
Buster and Suaia QaHman

263-1902

GIANT & LITTLE GIANT FOOD STORES 
611 Lamesa Hwy 5110311 th Place 

Pete Hull and Sons — Gary, Randy, Rusty

408 Runnels
GOODYEAR 

Raymond Hattenbach
267-6337

QRAUMANN’SINC. 
Specializing In Oilfield 

Pump and Engine Repair

JANE’S FLOWERS AND GIFTS
1701 Scurry

Janlo and Larry Pherigo, Owners
2636323

JO BOYS RESTAURANT
1810 S. Gragg

Dick Rambo
263-1722

JOHANSEN LANDSCr'*^ E SERVICE 5 NURSERY 
San AngaloHwy. 2676993 

Johnny-Carl-Tarri Johanaan 
K-BOB’S

309 Banton 267-5311 
Wayna Henry 

K-MART
1701 Eeat FM 700 2636416  

Jim Truitt, Manager

K a KOMPANY ELECTRIC
4010 Hwy. 87 S.

Joe Jennings
2636921

KIWANIS CLUB OF BIQ SPRING

308 Scurry LEONARD’S PHARMACIES 
10th and Main 
1501 W. 11th Place

2637344
267-2546
267-1611

1101 East 2nd 267-1626

323 Main St

A.A. (Qua) Qraumann, President 

GEE’S JEWELRY

"Let Us Put A Sparkle In Your Life” 

GENERAL WELDING SUPPLY

LITTLE SOOPER MARKET 
’Open Sunday After Church ’til 8 o’clock’ 

Buddy and Lonnie Anderson

2633153 M A M  GENERAL CONTRACTORS, INC.
Hwy. 87 267-2595

605 East 2nd 267-2309—267-2332
Pat Baker, Owner

GIBSON’S DISCOUNT CENTER 
2303 Scurry St.

Ed McCauley

1507 West 4th
267-5288

Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Massinglll 

MALONE-HOQAN HOSPITAL, INC. 

MARQUEZ FENCE COMPANY 

Benny Marquez, Owner
267-5714

GREGG STREET DRY CLEANERS 5 LAUNDRY
McCUTCHEON OIL COMPANY 

Texaco Producta
1700 Gregg 267-8412 100 Goliad 267-6131

Tubbs Dr.

209 Runnels

1611 East 4th

Eddia 5  Mary Acrl 

H 5 H WELDING, INC.

Bob and Joy Howland 

HESTER’S SUPPLY COMPANY 

Noel and Dolorea Hull, Owners 

HICKORY HOUSE BAR-B-QUE 

Travis Mauldin

CLYDE McMAHON CONCRETE. INC. 
605 N. Benton 267-6348

267-1901

606 Gregg
MILLS OPTICAL COMPANY 

Tommy Mills, Optician
267-5151

2632091

267-8921

HIGHLAND CARD SHOP 
Jeanette and Ralph Henderson 

"When You Care Enough To Send The Very Beat’

MOREHEAD TRANSFER 5 STORAGE 
"Agent For Allied Van Lines”

100 Johnson
NALLEY-PICKLE FUNERAL HOME

906 Gregg
NEEL’S TRANSFER AND STORAGE

101 Runnels
T. Willard Neel, Owner

267-5202

267-6331

267-8221

HUBBARD PACKING COMPANY 
North Birdwell Lane

Box 6243
267-7781

O.I.L.
Industrial Part 

Charles S. ChHatopher
267-3671

\

Big Spring I 

PETTUS-HASTON ELECTRIC SERVICE
109 South Goliad

263-8442

PHILLIPS TIRE COMPANY
311 Johnson 267-8271

POLLARD CHEVROLET COMPANY
1501 East 4th 267-7421

PRICE CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Snyder Hwy. 267-1691

505 East 2nd

Jay Hoover 

QUALITY GLASS 5  MIRROR COMPANY 

Bill HIpp, Owner
2631891

R 5  RSTEEL SUPPLY 5 
PHILLIPS MACHINE SHOP

1318 East 3rd 267-7141-263-0863
Robert Crenshaw-Ramond Phillips

RECORD SHOP 
Oscar Qlickman

RILEY DRILLING COMPANY 
'Attend Sunday Service and take a friend with you’

ROCKWELL BROTHE.W 5 CO. 
OF BIQ SPRING

300 West 2nd 267-7011
Tom Vernon

S 5 H TILE AND FLOOR COMPANY
1605 FM 700 263-1611

401 East 3rd

1200 Gregg

Bert Sheppard 

S 5 S WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

L.M. James, Owner 

SONIC DRIVE-IN 

Dewayne and Dana Wagner

267-6841

263-6790

SOUTHWEST TOOL 5 MACHINE COMPANY
901 East 2nd 267-7612

Jim Johnson

SPANISH INN RESTAURANT
200 N.W. 3rd 267-9340

Chon Rodriquez, Owner 
Ignacio 5 Ida Rodriquez, Mgrs.

THE STATE NATIONAL BAN’. 
"  Complete andConveni'^nt”  

Member FDIC

STRIPLINQ-MANCILL INSURANCE
600 Main 267-2579

SUPER-SAVE DRIVE-IN GROCERY 
1610 S. Gregg

Billy Hinkle, Owner
267-9195

SWARTZ
’Finest in Fashions”

1003 West 3rd
TATE COMPANY 

Aaron Combs
267-6401

T.G.5Y.
College Park and Highland Center

THE GOLD MINE AND THE RAINBARREL 
College Park Center 

Steve and Amy Lewis, Owners

THOMPSON FURNITURE COMPANY 
401 East 2nd 267-5931

"Squeaky” Thompson

214 WastSrd
TRIMWAY 

Bob Corley
263-6620

WALKER AUTO PARTS 5 MACHINE SHOP 
409 East 3rd 267-5507

GRADY WALKER L.P. GAS COMPANY
Vy Mile N. Lamesa Hwy.

WINN4}IXIE FOODWAY

2636233

2602 Gregg
David Parker, Manager

SPRING CITY UNIFORMS — 
PROFESSIONAL AND COMMERCIAL 

901 Johnson
Lucy Whiteside

267-3431

2632001

WALT’S CHEVRON
2509 Wasson Road

Wall and Manette Ussery
2632689

Big Spring Mall
KOPPER KETTLE 

Roxann Rich
263-7134

1110 N. Aylford

NU-WA JANITOR SERVICE- 
CARPET CLEANING

Pete and Angel Jones
2636120

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Interstate 20
K.C. STEAK AND SEAFOOD HOUSE

The Green Family
2631651
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St. Paul Lutheran Church
Mh ASctirrjr 
Sunday School 
M ornl^ Worship

CarroUC.Kohl, Pastor 
9:30 A.M. 

8:30 A 10:45 A.M. Church Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., June 25, 1982 9-A

*

Calvary Baptist Church
1200 West 4th 263-4242

SERVICES
SuiMlair SciHm................................................ ..

...........................................
E n .iH | W »hl|>................................................
W rtiw daySw flce..........................................

Heili McPtwraoa; Patlsr

Preacher is allergic to cattle

■

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1209 Wright St. Dr. Bill Berryhill 

Pastor
SERVICES

9:45 a.m. 
10:35 a.m.
6:30 p.m. R  
7:30p.m. H

Sunday Evening Service Broadcast on S
KBYG — 6:30-7:30 P.M. ||

ntssmtitrtam tm ssng

Sunday S<fhool 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Service

YOU ARE INVITED TO EXCITING 
GROWING

First Raptist Church-Coalioma

Dinay Cwry 
Pastor

200 S. Ave.

SERVICES
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Family Hour 6:00
Evening Worship 7:00'
Wed. Bible Study 7:30

By RHONDA WOODALL 
Church Editor

Terry Cosby, pastor of Phillips 
Memorial Baptist Church, grew up in 
Milford, a small farming community.

“ I couldn’t stand farming. I have a 
great respect for farmers, but it was 
so boring driving a tractor in the 
fields,”  Cosby said. 'T  like the cattle 
farming aspect of it. I had thought I 
could be a veterinarian, and discover 
a new breed of cattle, but there was 
one problem. I was allergic to cattle.”

Since cattle ranching was out of the 
question, Cosby thou^t he could be 
an athlete. He received an athletic 
scholarship to Howard Payne.

“ A month after high school I was 
reading Deuteronomy. I was reading 
about Moses and got to the part about 
going into the promise land. 1 knew 
then that this was my calling,”  Cosby 
said.

“ When I went to college to study 
theology 1 didn’t know anything about 
church history but what 1 had learned 
in Sunday School,”  Cosby said. “ The 
most influential professor I had at 
college was Nat "Tracy. Tracy left a 
great impact on the people that went 
to Howard Payne and shaped their 
ministry. Tracy said people are not 
the center of life, God is. He showed 
me the purpose of salvation.”

After college, Cosby attended 
seminary, but did not have a church 
because he worked 40 hours a week 
and attended classes 15 to 20 hours a 
week.

“ All my friends had churches, 1 
couldn’t understand why I didn’t have

" r I
TERRY COSBY

...pastor of Phillips Memorial Baptist 
Church and Baptist Student Union 
director at Howard College

a church,”  Crosby said.
“ During that time I learned about 

the working people,”  Cosby said. 
“ Unlike the Cosden w orker or 
teacher, I can study the Bible 15 to 20 
hours a week. I am not better than 
them, I'm just set aside for the pur
pose. 'Through my studying I ’m 
equipped to help people to carry out 
their ministry. Everybody has some 
kind of ministry.”

“ 1 love the treedom of the ministry. 
It gives me time to study the Bible and 
when you see some truth of God 
becomes reality, it is rewarding.”  
Cosby said.

“ Trivia is what 1 liked least. There 
are so many important things happen

in a Christian’s life, but we spend 
most of our time talking about the 
weather and things like that,”  Cosby 
said.

Cosby also is BSU (Baptist Student 
Union) director at Howard College. 
He coordinates and direct the BSU. “ I 
like working with the college students. 
"They are full of energy and very 
impressional. They are willing to help 
when you need it,”  Cosby said.

He also enjoys working with senior 
citizens, “ ^ n io r  adults have been 
through so much ^nd have a great 
deal of wisdom,”  Cosby said. “ 1 try to 
encourage them to reach for their 
goals.”

Cosby has been working on projects 
at the church. “ I ’m proud of how the 
church is responding to the mission 
project. From October to Easter, 
members collected $1200 for World 
Hunger. 'They took rice bowls home 
and saved,”  (Josby said.

'Through a donation from a mem
ber, the church is building a play 
ground. “ We are just finishing a play 
ground and remodeling of the 
fellowship hall,”  Cosby said. “ I like 
what one man said at a boarding 
meeting. He said ‘We might not get a 
lot of growth from this ( the building of 
the play ground), but we need to do 
this because it is right.’ The kids need 
a place to play .”

The ministerial climate is very good 
here, but something has happened. 
There’s an awful lot of churches in 
the town and the town sort of seems 
burned out from churthes. The people 
have heard us talk, now they want to 
see us act,”  Cosby said.

Highland Holiness Church
East 6th & Settles 

Welcome To Our Services
SUNDAY: * 10:30 a.m. 5 7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY: 7:30 p.m.

CtiMrant’ Clturch Every Sunday 
Bring The Kids!

b a p t is t  3 e w ()C e
nth Place & Goliad 267-8287

Mike Patrick; Pastor

SERVICES:
Sunday School........................... 9:45
Morning W w 'sh ip .....................H:(X)
Evening Worship........................ 6:00
Wednesday S erv ic e ................... 7:00

Day Care 267-8289

B e r e a  B a p t is t  C h u r c h
PHONE 267-8438 4204 WASSON ROAD

Eddie 'nngle 
Pastor

-S U N D A Y  —
BibleStudy 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.

Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
— M ID -W E E K -

Wednesday Services 7:30 p.m.

Church news briefs
By RHONDA WOODALL 

Church Editoi

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 Carl 267-2211
Wh*r* you arm always wafcom#. 

Sunfloy Sarvices
BIbla S tu d y................................. 9:45 A.M.
Worship Sarvicos . . .  10:45 A.M. A 6 P.M. 
M ld w o ^  BIblo Study
W odnosday................................. 7K)0 P.M.

J.T. BROSEH. EVANGELIST

Bennington is church's curate

WELCOME
T O  O U R

SERVICES
Bible Class------------
Morning Worship— 
Evening Worshlp-

Bible Study-

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

—9:30 a.m. 
-10:30 a.m. 
—6:00p.m.

--7:30 p.m.

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ

3900 W. Hwy. 80

>:00AM. 
10i)OAM.-*:OOPA(. 
r;»PAH.

(
Blbl*9ludy ...
Woohlp ...................

Wndnavdoy
RADIO: SUN. KBST,

WORLD RADIO 8:00 — BYRON CORN 8:30

b ir d w e l l l a n e

C H U h C H  O F  C H R IS T
1 ; th  at b ir d w e :. .A ‘

F O C U S
F A M IL Y

n n  *3 : Ju n * 2> 1 30 "CHRISTIA N  FATHERINQ’

7:30 P.M. WELCOME!

ORDAINED DEACON — Rev. Mr. Robert Bonnington 
(right) was ordained by The Right Rev. Sam B. 
Hulsey.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
1905 Scurry Interdenominational
“ I was glad when they said unto me. Let us go into the 
house of the Lord”  Psa 122:1 

Services:
Sunday School 
W adnasday

10 00 a m M orn ing  W orsh ip  11 :00am  
7 00 p m Com e and w o rsh ip  w ith  u s i l

Pastor: D V. Brooks y

267-7157

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIS 
CHURCH

Birdwell Lane & 16th St.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ll:(X)a.m.
BibleStudy 5;45p.m.
Evening Worship 6:30p.m.
Wednesday 7:30£,

The Rev Robert Lester Bonnington became curate of 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church.

Bonnington has a bachelor of science from Indiana 
University of Bloomington in Accounting, and a PhD in 
Economics from the University of Iowa in Iowa City. He 
has a certificate of Special Studies from the Episcopal 
Theological Seminary of the Southwest in Austin He 
taught at Texas Tech for 12 years and is a CPA.

Bonnington was born and raised in Brooklyn, N Y. He is 
married and has two children. Bonnington spent four 
years in the U S. A ir Force as a Russian l.anguage 
Specialist during the Korean conflict.

Bonnington is an ordained deacon by the Right 
Reverend Sam B. Hulsey, Bishop of Southwest Texas

W AYNEFANCHER 
...d irector of “ Con
tinental Singers and 
In s t ru m e n ta l 
Ensemble"

Fancher directs singers
The ‘ ‘Continental Singers and Instrumental Ensemble. ’ 

directed by" Wayne Fancher on their 75-day international 
tour, will present a live concert of contemporary Christian 
music on Monday at 7 p.m. at the Hillcrest Baptist 
Church, located at 2000 FM 700.

Fancher will direct 16 vocalists, a 7-piece in 
strumental ensemble and a technical crew. 'They will 
appear throughout the United States, Puerto Rico, Bar
bados. Trinidad and Jamaica.

Fancher was assistant, director of the tour in 1981 He 
graduated from Mississippi State University in 
Mississippi State, Miss, with a Bachelor of Music degree 
in 1978. He has done graduate work in music at the 
University of Kentucky in Lexington, Ky. and is working 
toward a Master of Music in conducting at Southwestern 
Baptist 'Theological Seminary in Fort Worth

A member of several musical and professional honor 
societies, Fancher has served as teacher’s assistant at the 
University of Kentucky and assistant director of the 
University chorus. He has served churches in Mississippi 
and Texas as Minister of Music.

Fancher will direct this year’s program, “ 15th 
Anniversary Praise Celebration — You Just Can.’ ! Stop 
the Music”

The “ Continental Singers and Instrumental Ensemble”  
is a presentation of Continental Ministries, of Thousand 
Oaks, Calif, with Cam Floria as president.

East Fourth  St. B aptist Church
M E .tth S t . 267-re91

Outreach Missionary:
Doyle Rice

Minuter Music; James Kingian

GuyWhite
Pastor SUNDAY

Sunday School .............................................. 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ....................................... ILOOa.m.
Evening Worship...................................................6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study A F*rayer Service................................7:00 p.m.

EMMANUEL
BAPTIST CHURCH

Lancaster & 22nd St.
David Womack. Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School.......................... 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship........... 11:00 P.M.
Evening Worship....................... 6:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY:
Bible study & Prayer......... 7:30 P.M.

"A  GOING CHURCH FOR A COMING SAVIOR’

Wa Card lolly Invito You 
To Attond 

O ur Sorvicot

TRINITY BAPTIST 
810 11th Place 

267-6344

Sunday 11KK) cum. Sorvico 
Broadcast ovor KHEM 
1270 on your Dial.

Claude N. Craven 
Pastor

=H=

TH O T;
To be conformed to God’s perfect pattern, 
purge yourself from sin’s corroding prac
tices. 
____ »c. =>«=

Sunday School.................................... lOiOO a.m.
Morning W o rsh ip ..............................11:00 a.m.
Evongolistlc Sorvico BiOOp.m.
Wodnosday S o rvico ............................7:00 p.m.

. JackH. Collier | 
Pastor

i

First United. 
Methodist Church

A tkk itm ri 267-6394
Pitlort: KtMi WiMinan. Dixie Robertson

tM dey Scbeel........................ 9:49

Mernliil WereMp........................................... 10:50

Evemi« WenMp............................................. 7:00

Wedneedey M e  Scbeel..............................12:00

MiiBirB Diy iMi iw M cy

Wedneedey end Prtdiy

CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF 
BIG SPRING

(Independent and Undenominational)

BibleStudy.......................................9:45 a.m.
Worship Hour....................................>0:45 a.m.
Evening Hour.....................................6:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service...............................7:00 p.m.

—Communion Served each Lord’s Day— .
. Keith Gibbons .283-0371

Minister _____

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN C H U RC H
Eighth and Runnels  ̂ 263-4211

Morning Worship 
11:00 A.M.
GUEST SPEAKER 
Roe. Jnrry Knily 

Service broadcast oh KBST 14^0*
W.F. Honning, Jr.

Minister ,

Church to vo te  
on construction 
of b u ild in g

^ e  jpembership of the 
First Cnurch of the Nazarene 
will vote on an unanimous 
proposal from the church 
board regarding the building 
of a new sanctuary, which 
would provide seating for 350 
people plus a lobby, offices, 
rest rooms and Sunday 
School rooms. The estimated 
cost of the structure is 
$270,000. The location of the 
proposed building also will 
be determined by the 
congregational vote. The two 
options for the building site 
are the removing of the 
present building and to build 
there or building on recently 
acquired land on the north 
side of the present buildings.

Preceeding the balloting 
will be the morning worship 
service at 10:45 a.m. Dr. 
Carl Powers, pastor, will 
give the sermon, “Faith 
Enough to Try.” ThO San
ctuary Choir directed by Bob 
Spears will sing. The 6 p.m. 
service will feature music 
and Powers’ sermon entitled 
“Maintaining the Glow.”

CHURCH
OF

CHRISl

sixteen members from 14th end Main arriv

ed In Hollywood, California last night. This 

twelve day mission trip Is only one of the 

many activities planned for our youth this 

summer.
>

Bring your family to 14th and Main Sunday.

SMt iSiSy -  l:N  i.ii. Wml# -  W:**

CHRIST FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

“Where The Spirit Makes The 
Difference”

3461 nth Place at FM 700 263-3168
V

Phil B Dianne UrnTmond 
Mlnteten

SERVICES:
Sunday School.........  ..............9 ;3q a .M,
Morning Worship.......) .............10:30 A.M.
Teadiing.................... .......... g.gg
Tuesday Service........................ 71MP.M.

V f
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Dr. Donohue

Q u e s tio n s  
a b o u t M S

4-H LEADER AWARD — Distinguished 4-H adult leaders 
from across the state were honored during 4-H Roundup at 
Texas A&M University. Marie Ethridge (at left) Is greeted 
by Dr. Daniel C. Pfannstiel, (center) director of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, and Jim Morris of Austin, 
trustee of the Texas 4-H Foundation. Recognition went to two 
leaders of each of the state’s 14 Extension districts. Ethridge 
is from Howard County.

4-H leader honored
Two area 4-H leaders were 

among 29 m Texas honored 
at the 1982 State 4-H Roun
dup at Texjis A&M 
University June9.

Marie E thridge o f 
Coahoma and Alice Couch of 
Ozona were recognized as 
the top adult volunteer 
leaders in the Far West 
District of the Texas 
A gr icu ltu ra l E x ten s ion  
Service. Texas A&M 
University System. The 
F^xtension Service is the 
parent organization of 4-H. 
Each honoree received a 
special plaque provided by 
the Texas 4 H Foundation, 
the service organization of 4- 
H in the state.

Ethridge, a public school 
teacher for 23 years, has 
been an organization leader 
for the Coahoma 4 H Club for 
the past 10 years. The Club 
has about 50 members She 
worked with 4-H members on

a variety of projects and 
activities. She has served as 
a project leader in clothing, 
foods and nutrition, home 
environment and judging 
teams as well as in most 
other areas. She played a 
key role in such 4-H events as 
om elet dinners, junior 
rodeos, county and district 
camps, parades, arts and 
crafts fairs, the Howard 
County Fair, and food shows 
and fashion revues.

A former (Sold Star Award 
Recipient, Ethridge has been 
active in the county and 
district adult leaders 
associations and received 
the Howard (bounty Adult 
Leader Award in 1980. The 
Texas Tech U n iversity  
graduate is active in the 
Texas State Teachers 
Association, Vocational 
Office Teachers Association, 
and the Texas Vocational 
Teachers Association.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I recently was advised that my 
27-year-old son-in-law has multiple sclerosis (M S). I 
would like to have you answers some questions about it:

1. What causes it?
2. What is the prognosis?
3. Are there any new miracle drugs for It?
4. Is physical therapy helpful for It?
5. Would moving to a warmer climate help It?
6. Do vitamins help it?
Thank you. — S.R.L.
1. We do not know the precise cause, although viruses, 

allergies and changes in Oie supply of blood to the brain or 
spinal cord have been suggested. Some very promising 
work on a specific viral cause continues.

2. The outlook is unpredictable. Many do quite well. A
few have a bad time with the illness. It is a problem that 
waxes and wanes. . .

3. There are no miracle drugs. Prednisone and ACTTH 
are used when the disease flares up.

4. Physical therapy is helpful. Stretching exercises and 
active exercises with weights help keep muscles limber. 
Exercise programs should be guided. Swimming is a good 
exercise when the person can manage that. The coolness 
of the water lowers body temperature and the person is 
permitted to exercise more vigorously without bother
some symptoms. Water temperatures of 75 to 80 degrees 
is what I mean by “ cool.”

5. Vitamins do not help.
The National Multi|rie Sclerosis Society, 205 East 2nd 

Street, New York, NY 10017 has a great deal of good 
reading material that may interest you.

52nd McNew Reunion
IS held in Lamesa

The 52nd Annual McNew 
Reunion was held June 13 
and 14 in the Forest Park 
Community Center in 
Lamesa D ^endants of the 
late W illiam  and M ary 
McNew attended the event.

Many fam ilies were 
represented by four to six 
generations. Work on family 
genealogy, currently dating 
back to 1703, is being com
piled by CJertrude McCann, 
Bonnie Skeen, M arcella 
Breeding and A lice 
Richards

Delia McNew of B ig 
Spring, 89, was recognized as 
the oldest lady and the oldest 
m attendance. W esley 
Edmonson, 82, Lamesa, was 
the oldest man and Zackry 
Dea McNew of Seminole, 
five months old, was the 
youngest in attendance

F'amilies cam e from 
Pennsylvania, New Mexico, 
Arkansas, T en n essee , 
Oklahoma, Ohio, California, 
Colorado and other cities in 
Texas to attend the reunion 
Six first cousins were 
present, all past 70 years of

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Please write something about 
low blood pressure In your column. What causes it, and 
how might it affect a person? I am 59 and have this, or I 
was told by my doctor that I do. — F.K.

Many people have low systolic (first number) readings 
and their doctors do not have to do about it. By low, I am 
speaking of something in the range of 90 to 110. Most of 
those patients are normal. In fact, many have chances for 
longer lives than persons whose px-essure falls within the 
averages for the piopulation. If yours is in this range and 
your doctor has told you not to worry about it, chances 
are you can not only forget wwrying about it, but even 
boast a bit.

Now, there are some illnesses where the blood pressure 
is low, and where the p>erson feels the effects. I ’ ll give you 
two examples. When the adrenal glands fail to work 
properly, the hormones they are sup>posed to make are not 
around in body, and the blood pressure drops. But with 
this, there would be other symptoms of the illness.

Another problem is failure of the pressure to adjust 
when a p)erson rises from a prone or seated pMsition. When 
you get up from a sitting position your blood pressure 
should go up to compienstate. If it ck>Kn’t, then the blood 
circulation to the brain is insufficient. You feel dizzy, and 
may even faint. Again, a case of low blood pressure 
causing a problem.

But a blood pressure that is somewhat low without any 
signs or symptoms of illness is not an indication of future 
trouble or present illness. So if your doctor td ls  you that 
your health is good, don’t worry about the slightly low 
blood pressure

Mandy
honored

ISBarriball 
with shower

DELIA McNEW 
...89 years old

age.
Those attending from Big 

Spring, in addition to Delia 
McNew, were Robert Cline, 
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Joe 
McCann, Denise McC^ann, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Howland and their grand
children Bo and Michelle 
Howland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwight McCann and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack (R .X .) McNew.

Another reunion will be 
held September 5 in Cum
berland Gap, Tenn. in the 
high school.

Mrs. Joseph D iliberto, 
formerly Mandy Barriball, 
was honored with a bridal 
shower in the home of Peggy 
CYaven, 1605 E. 5Ri, June 16. .

Hostesses were P eggy

Whof is 
'curry'?

O aven , Nancy Twining, 
Helen Thomason, Wandy 
Petty, Debbie Moore and 
Josie Painter. The hostesses 
presented Mrs. Diliberto 
with lingerie and an iron.

The coup>le was married in 
St M ary’s Episcopal 
Church, June 18.

Lingerie s h o w e r honors 
Liso Martin of Ackerly

Lisa Martin of Ackerly, 
bride-elect of Curtis Bailey 
of Pagosa Springs, Colorado, 
was honored with a lingerie 
shower in the home of Mrs. 
Quinton Colwell in Lubbock.

Hostesses were Mrs. Vicki 
Coiwell and Rene Colwell, 
both of Lubbock.

Sp)ecial guests were Mrs. 
G.W, Martin Jr., mother of 
the bride-elect, Mrs Michael 
Eoff, sister of the bride-to- 
be, Mrs Pat Gaskins, aunt of 
the bride-elect, and Mrs. 
Kelly Gaskins, Dustin and 
Katie, cousins of Miss 
Martin.

Yellow and white cookies, 
mints, and punch were 
served from a table covered 
with a yellow and white linen 
tablecloth. The centerpriece 
was an arrangement of 
yellow and white carnations 
accented with baby’s breath.

A corsage of white car
nations was presented to

Miss Martin.
The couple plans to wed in 

an outdoor ceremony at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 
June 25.

The term “ curry”  is often 
used to denote a process or 
method of cooking, though 
actually “ cu rry ”  is 
synonymous with the word 
“ massala,”  an Indian word 
that means a combination of 
herbs and — or spices 
freshly ground together, 
says Rose Tindall Postel. Dr. 
Postel is a foods and 
nutrition specialist on the 
home economics staff of the 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M U n ivers ity  
System.

A p p le 's  flesh  
stays w h ite r  

lo n g e r
"Try the CR>lden Delicious 

apple variety  for fruit 
salads. 11118 apple’s flesh 
stays whiter longer than 
other apiple varieties, says 
Marilyn Haggard, a fo o ^  
and nutrition specialist with 
the Texas Agricu ltural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M U niversity 
System.

SEMI-ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE SALE!

Spring & Summer 
Collection .

50%
C0LLE6E PARK ‘IN  TNE CO U RTYARIT 267-1349

Wafldn$
WorM Famous 

Products Since 1868 
NOW OPEN DAILY

9 a.m. ta •  p.m, 
FiWay a  Saturday 
9 a.m. ta 9 p.m.

MtayNin

3103 W .H w y.8 0  
Big Spring, T f U l '

SPRING
CLEARANCE!
WOMEN’S DRESS
AND CASUAL 

SANDALS 
S A W  UP
TO 5 0 %
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Dear Abby

High-living stepson is low rent
DEIAR ABBY; My wife and I are 82 and 63 and Just 

retired, ll i is  is a second marriage for bpth of us. Her 24- 
year-old son by a previous marriage is living with us. He 
has a good job, but he likes to live high. He has a 135,000 
spiorts car, a $1,200 health spa membership and plenty of 
money for ski tripm, but he can’t pay his mother the a 
week he agreed to p>ay her for living at h<»ne, getting 
meals when he wants them and all his laundry done. My
w ife even has to p>ay his telepihone bills. 

................................. tlheThis was bad enough, but then she had to pay his income 
taxes, I hit the ceiling!

I say this irresponsible young man should be put out on 
his own. He’s had several chances to move in with friends 
and share expienses, but he doesn’t budge. My w ife and I 
would get along perfectly if it weren’t for him. He is the 
only thing we ever argue about.

I finally blew up and told my wife that either her son 
moves out, or I will. Am I wrong?

UP TO HERE
DEAR U P ’ You’re “ wrong”  only If you’re not prepared 

to back your play. Moral: Never Issue an idtimatHm 
unless you’re prepared to follow through.

DEAR ABBY: Are you fam iliar with the enclosed 
piece? I think it’s beautiful and have been trying to find 
out who wrote it, but have had no success.

I hopK you not only think it’s worth sharing with your 
readers, but will help me find the author.

M ARIE V. IN TACOMA
DEAR M ARIE: I have heard portions of it quoted, but 

don’t kow who wrote it. Will the author priease come for
ward? Please, only the author. (Whenever I publish 
something and ask who wrote it, at least a dozen p>eople 
claim authorship.)

ON YOUTH
“ Youth is not entirely a time of life — it is a state of 

mind. It is not wholly a matter of rip>e cheeks, red li|M or 
supple knees. It is a tempier of will, a quality ef the 
imagination, a vigor of the emotions.

“ Nobody grows old by merely living a number of years.

Bridal shower honors
Debra Hart Tuesday

Debra Hart, bride-elect of 
Sammy Lewis, was honored 
with a bridal shower in the 
home of Mrs. Don Hodnett, 
Tuesday.

Hostesses for the event 
were Mrs. Hodnett, Mrs. Bill 
M cllvain , Mrs. W .L. 
Osborne, Mrs. Gary Burt, 
Am y Smith, Mrs. Jim 
Pedigo, Mrs. James Petty, 
Mrs. Wally BumbuUis, Mrs. 
Grady Hodnett, Mrs. Jen
nifer Andrews, Mrs. Willie 
McDaniel and Mrs. Howard 
Shivers.

The hostesses presented 
the honoree with stainless 
steel cookware and a cor
sage of yellow  daisies. 
S im ilar corsages were

jOn All Spring & 
Summer Fashions

N O W
R E D U C E D  11/ C O'"'"

ie e -s i3 o

A L A D U n
IC IN T W  A P P A R K L  

1 * 7 ^ 7 4

■t

Blue Top Package 
Liquor,

Beer
&Wine

Red Top Convenionco Store 
' 1-20 E. HIghwoy ,

Prices IndNd* T u

Ice.............1 0m50^
c o o r s . . . .

Budweiser. . ^ 2 ^ ^

Miller.............
Chock Our Every Day Solo Price*

8 A.M . to  10 P.M.

People grow old only by deserting their ideas. 
young as your faith, as old as your doubt; as as y w
self-confidence, as old as your fears: as young a y

H .„ .. u-er... .
chamber; so long as It receives messages of beauty, hope,
cheer and courage, you a re young. -„vr.red

“ When the wires are all down and your heart is covereu 
with the snows of pessimism and the ice of cynicism, then 
and then only have you grown old.”

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept Invitations and 
how to write an interesting letter are included *
booklet, "How to Write Letters for All Occasions. Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 cents), self-addressed envelope 
to: Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Cdlif. 90038.

SUPER SALE
CONTINUES!

★  ★  ★

New Merchandise 
Added

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER 267 8303

presental to Mrs. Lowell 
Hart, mother of the bride- 
elect, and Mre. Sam Lewis, 
mother of the prospective 
bridegroom. Special guests 
also included Mrs. Homer 
Hart of Colorado City, 
grandmother of the honoree.

A white two-tiered cake 
decorated with yellow and 
white rose buds was served 
from a table covered with a 
yellow knit cloth. The table 
was centered by an 
arrangement of yellow and 
white daisies in a silver 
bowl.

The couple will be married 
July 2 in Hillcrest Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Phillip 
McClendon, pastor, o f
ficiating.

Saturday
Special

We have a large 
group of 
figurines 

markecf Vi Price.

Shop early for best 
Selection.

ji AK/ri:Ks rricMTVRi
202 Scurry

One Day Only!
(Saturday)

5 0 %  OFF
Large

Selection Of 
Merchandise!

habs m^buu
ViM-MNtwcMrie

Dial 263- 1884y
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Heartbroken elephant to be moved 
following death of her companion

TOLEDO, Ohio (A P ) — A zoo elephant who 
sank into loneliness after the death of her 
companion is being sent away for a cure 
because now she does nothing but pace in her 
c38®t perhaps troubled by elephantine 
memories.

Wally, the Toledo Zoo’s only female 
elephant, “ has got some real problems,’ ’ zoo 
Director William Dennler said Wednesday 
“ I ’d say it will take a good elephagt trainer a 
couple of months to bring her around ’ ’

Zoo officials hope that sending her to an 
animal farm in Texas will soothe her psyche 
and end the lonely blues that set in after the 
1980 death of her companion, Amber.

Wally, an 11-year-old Asian elephant 
probably was traumatized when she watched 
31-year-old Amber die two years ago, Dennler 
said. Wally hasn’t been the same since.

“ I know it sounds strange, but she really 
has become neurotic,”  Dennler said. "A ll she 
does is pace back and forth in her cage. 
Elephants are very social animals, and two 
females will develop closer bonds than a male 
and a female.

“ When Amber died, Wally was in the next 
cage area, and stuck her trunk through the 
bars to sniff, try ii^  to find out what was going 
on,”  Dennler said. “ She has never been 
without another elephant. Who knows what

' It w i l l  t a k e  a g o o d  

e l e p h a n t  t r a i n e r  a cou p le

o f  m o n th s  to b r i n g  

h e r  a r o u n d . '

ran through her mind?”
The zoo checked initially to find out whether 

there were any Asian elephants available in 
the United States. There weren’t, and having 
one shipped from overseas could cost $40,000

or more.
So in a two-for-one deal, Wally is being 

traded for two female African elephants, each 
about 3 years old, Dennler said.

The deal is a good one for the Toledo Zoo 
and for the International Animal Exchange of 
Ferndale, Mich., Dennler said.

Wally will be relocated first to the animal 
exchange’s African Lion Safari near Port 
Clinton, Ohio. Eventually, Dennler said, the 
elephant will be transferred to the animal 
exchange’s operations in Texas for breeding.

Wally is an untrained elephant, making her 
care more difficult, Dennler said, and animal 
trainers will begin working with her at the 
Safari.

“ Wally is just entering breeding age and 
should be in that stage for the next 20 years,”  
Dennler said. “ So one of the factors involved 
in moving her is to increase the stock of Asian 
elephants, which are becoming hard to come 
by.”

Dennler said the transfer of Wally and the 
two young elephants will probably be done 
next week.

Aiiw k M  Prtft piMta
OPEN WIDE — Toledo, Ohio Zoo animal trainer Mike Dilley opens the mouth of the 
zoo’s ll-yera-old Asian female elephant. Wally. Wally, despondent siiiie the death of 
her companion. Amber, is being moved to an animal ranch.

Nebraska town trying to keep memory of writer alive
R vU lin U A  U l II I .............. „  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ______ II ■  :  • . r, , ... .  By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
A P  Special Correspondent

RED CLOUD, Neb. — “ Harry, I can’t sleep. 
They’ re going to take the depot away, starting 
tomorrow.”

But they didn’t. Tomorrow will still be 
yesterday in Red Cloud, Neb.

The old Burlington and Missouri station, 
which figures in so many Willa Cather novels 
and short stories, and where she departed this 
prairie town without ever leaving it in her 
heart, still stands, complete with pot-bellied 
stove, iron-wheel baggage carts and the tall 
semaphore tower that in her time gave the 
green light to eight passenger trains a day 
between Kansas City and Denver.

Harry Obitz, the golf teaching pro, and his 
wife, Helen, who used to drive the taxi bet
ween the depot and the hotel, saved the depot

for the Willa Cather Pioneer Memorial 
Foundation.

IN PR E TTY MUCH the same whim of a 
way. Dr. Wilbur Bennett, the local country 
doctor, and his wife, Mildred, the historian 
who got him to move his practice here 
because of her interest in Willa Cather, saved 
the Cather childhood home on Cedar and 3rd 
St. Here Willa lived from age 10 to 17, 
gathering impressions and characters by the 
bushel for her later literary output, the way 
the farmers took in and stored winter wheat.

The Foundation faithfully restored the low, 
one-and-a-half story frame house pretty much 
as Willa knew it, even her drafty attic room 
with the double windows and the yellow rose 
wallpaper she bought working at Dr. Henry 
Cook’s drug store, thanks to the photographic

memory of her oldest friend, Carrie Minor 
Sherwood, who was 98 when the restoration 
began. Willa Cather dedicated her master
piece, “ My Antonia,”  to Carrie and her sister 
Irene “ in memory of affections old and true.”

Bill Mountford, then the mayor of Red Clud, 
and his wife, Miriam, saved the old Dane 
Church, so important to Willa Cather’s vision 
of early ethnic America. Each wave of im
migrants had its own church and burial 
ground, but sent the children to the tin-roofed 
sod school house to turn them into Americans.

Starting in 1955 with eight people donating 
$20 apiece, Willa Cather’s friends and neigh
bors in this prairie town of 1,530 the 
population was 2,553 when she left in 189') to go 
to college at Lincoln have done for American 
literature what colonial Williamsburg does 
for American history Bring it back alive.

Only more so Here is an eerie mixture of fact 
and fiction, almost a duplication

Red Cloud is more than just the railroad 
division point where Willa Cather grew up 
and became fascinated by the struggling 
European immigrants — the Swedes, the 
Germans, the Bohemians and Northwegians 
— and wandered lonely on the windwept 
“ divide, ” between the Republican and Little 
Blue Rivers. It is the town she recreated out 
of her mingling of imagination and memory, 
and it has at least seven other lives, all of 
them immortal.

RED CLOUD is Black Hawk in “ My 
Antonia, " Moonstone in “ The Song of the 
I.ark,'' Hanover in “ O Pioneers," Frankfort 
in “ One of Ours,” Haverford in “ Lucy 
Gayheart, " Sweetwater in “ A l ôst Lady,"

Skyline in “ Old Mrs. Harris "
A.L. Rowse, the Oxford don and 

Elizabethan scholar, when he visited Red 
Cloud for a seminar on Cather, called it a 
"ville musee," a whole town into a museum. 
England, he said, had nothing like it outside of 
Stratford <)ii-Avon.

The perception of the novelist Willa Cather 
undergoes a change upon visiting Red Cloud, 
listening to the wind sighing in the unpainted 
eaves of Willa's attic bedroom, watching the* 
orange hued grass ripple like waves at sunset 
on the pri*served Willa Cather F’ rarie, 
standing by the hay-burning stove at the back 
of restortxl St Juliana 's Catholic Church witti 
its marble holy water font advertising the 
wares of "Overing Bros. & ( o , lixal tom 
bstone crafters.

Unbranded cattle , horses easy prey for rustlers
SAN ANTONIO, Texas ( A P ) — Unbranded animals are 

easy prey for urban cow and horse rustlers in Texas, and 
livestock stealing is one enterprise not suffering from 
economic recession, a cattleman’s association says.

Thieves have been taking increasing numbers of horses 
and cattle, especially around big cities, said Cullen 
Ribonson, special assistant for the Texas and Southwest 
Cattle Raiser’s Association in Forth Worth.

Rustlers prey particularly on unbranded animals 
because “ a brand is a cow’s return address,”  Robinson 
said in a telephone interview. '

"Livestock producers in the m etro^ex areas such as 
Dallas-Fort Worth and even San AntpiUo are losing more 
to rustlers than those in the wide-open spaces,”  he said.

Robinson said one reason for increased urban livestock 
thievery is that the animals are more concentrated and 
often are not branded. Many owners consider it too time-

Space s h u ttle  
flie s  lay in g  
fe w e r  eggs

HOUSTON (A P ) — Flies 
carried aboard the last flight 
of the space shuttle 
Columbia are laying less 
than half as many eggs as 
similar insects which never 
le ft Earth, a team of 
U n iversity of Houston 
biologists says.

Houseflite carried on the 
eight-day fligh t laid 57 
percent fewer eggs during 
the study than those in a 
control group, members of 
the team said Wednesday. 
The flies normally reproduce 
every 10 days.

Team member John G. 
Baust said houseflies are 
“ very  advanced in
vertebrates”  with chemical 
r e a c t io n s  d u r in g  
reproduction similar those of 
humans.

“ Flies provide a model 
system that may hint at 
problems man could face in 
space,”  Baust said.

No astronaut is known to 
have fathered a child after 
returning from space, but 
two Soviet cosmonauts have 
had at least one child each

consuming or expensive to get a few hands together to 
brand the animals, he said.

In rural areas, residents become suspicious if they see 
strange people and vehicles moving across the rangeland, 
and ranchers are more atpt to heed the axiom; “ Trust 
everybody but brand your cows,”  Robinson said.

“ But in a metroplex area they can pull right up and load 
them upand nobody pays any attention.”

The TSCRA has 32 field inspectors and 87 brand in
spectors that attend every livestock auction in Texas 

I T ^ y  have been investigating a series of 11 cattle thefts 
along IH-35 betVim^n'Austin and bklahoma City.

One narcoties addict also is suspected of stealing five 
unbranded cattit*' and selling them at an auction, 
Robins pon said.

Rustling has increased in trailer load lots along with 
freezer rustling, in which a thief takes only one head for

s'. \ '

meat to pul in his freezer, Robinson said.
Thieves have to sell stolen jewelry and electronic items 

at large discount to a fence, Robinson said, but unbranded 
stolen livestock can be sold at market value 

“ Livestock is the only thing they can sell at market 
price's, and it's all profit," he said.

With modern transportation, rustlers can reach 
markets and sell the cattle or horses before TSCRA 
bulletins on thefts can be circulated, Robinson said 

“ They can load at midnight and have them sold by 10 or 
11 the next morning at a market faraway”

WE BUY OILFIELD

DRILL BITS
Top Money For A-1 Used Button Bits

ANY SIZE • ANY TYPE

MULTI B its INC.
1333 EXECUTIVE DRIVE 

ABILENE, TEXAS

END OF MONTH
Starts Friday. June 25.1982 Open 10-9

Summer Sale 
25% off

everything in the store— 
M ust make room for 

new merchandise coming in.

ICoppez "TCettCe
Big Spring Mall

Coffee Copper Cutlery
Tea Brass Canister Sets
Spices Jars Wooden Ware^
Cookware Gifts & Gadgets 
Cookbooks Butcher Blocks

sM M U l

U m lt a d  T I f i w  O r f « r .  W h y pay rrKtre? 
The finest quality lenses. Plus a big, 
beautiful selection of frames —  
Including famous designer frames.
Pio  E x tra  Charga for bifocal, trifocal, 
plastic tinted, or oversize lenses. 
Regular Bausch & Lomb SOFLENS® 
Induded. Hard contacts even less. No  
hidden charges. Aphakic and 
photochrofTic lenses n a  Included.

O N E  P R I C E  
F I T S  A L L !
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SATURDAY, JUNE 2 6 - 1 0  A.M.-6 P.M.
SLEEPW EAR LARGE GROUP..............................................5 0 %  off
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SLEEVE * |™e"vE DRESS SH IRTS.............................. 2  For *9

KNIT SHIRTS (large group)......................................... 2  fo. * 1 5
MEN’S DRESS S LA C K S ........................................*12®® 2  fo, * 2 5
CORD SHORTS REG. s i2........................................................... *5®®each

MEN’S FASHION JEAN S values to $ie.................. *12®® 2  f. i * 2 5
S TR A W  H A T S ........................................... ^,,..̂ .̂  . - ^ .  . . .*3®®
MEN’S JU M PSU ITS...................................................../ > 1 0®® each

MEN’S JE A N S  reg. s u ..............................................*7®® 2  For * 1 5
LADIES SLIPPERS REG SU.UO.................................................. 2  For *5
LADIES FASHION SHOES......................................... *5'® to *12®®
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING select group . .  . . * 1 * 2 -* 3 -* 4 -* 5
PILLO W S...............................................................*3®® 3 f. i *9
V E L V E T  BEDSPREADS & DRAPES twin » full......................... *17®®
V E L V E T  BEDSPREADS king s oueen.............................................*22®®
LARGE AREA RUGS reg. sig.ug................................................. *13*®
WOMEN’S SKIRTS values to szo......................................... *10®* each

JR. FASHION J E A N S ............................................................... *12*®
JR. SALE RAC KS....................................................... 5 0 %  OFF 8i MORE

206 Main Street 
263-4325

A  d o c a ys  prescilpdon Is required, or bring yo u r glasses to be duplicated.

OPTIC/1L
C0LLE6EPARK 

SH0PPM6 CENTER
e .  H A  N  T  H  o T T
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Lufkin school offers
students last chance

By ALLAN COOK 
The Lufkin Daily News

LUFKIN, Texas (A P ) — If all 
public schools were like Lufkin’s 
Ml ei native School, public education 
A ould be a nightmare.

Kvery student has a different 
curriculum. There is no corporal 
IMinishment. There are no football or 
basketball teams. There is no band or 
drill team, and there are no pep 
rallies. Little effort is made to keep 
students in class against their will. 
Students may smoke on campus if 
their parents say it's all right.

As one student puts it, that’s what 
it s called Alternative: For most of 
them, it was Alternative or out of 
school and out of a future.

Some blew their chance. Some of 
the school's alumni are in prison, 
others are in Texas Youth Council 
centers. But many are working, 
successfully making their own in a 
world in which they might never have 
had a chance without the school For 
them. Alternative gave them a future.

The school is the brainchild of 
Superintendent Allan Cannon, who 
brought the idea for such a school with 
him from San Antonio. He says it is his 
responsibility as an educator to 
(irovide an education to all children, 
even those who cannot or will not 
((inform to the usual standards of 
tieliavior expected of students.

Alternative opened its doors five 
years ago in the old St. Cyprian’s 
Kpiscopal Church annex, but it now 
sits on a (xxjple of well-weeded acres 
that surround the 34-year-old Mabel 
M(*learSch(X)I

Appearances don’t count for much 
ill Alternative It’s what goes on inside 
the sch(X)l’s six unadorned classrooms 
and inside the minds of its students 
th.it counts

A1 Stoddard, a tall, soft-spoken 47 
> ear old former Coston Elementary 
'-(hool teacher, is the principal and 
line of two teachers for the two dozen 
or so emotionally disturbed students 

FDs, they are called — who are 
enrolled in grades 7 through 12 at the 
school each semester.

On papei. the EDs make up only 
alxiut half of Stoddard’s responsibility

— he also is principal for a couple of 
dozen “ school-age mothers’ ’ and a 
few students who are temporarily 
physically incapaUe of attending 
classes and who are taught at home— 
but they make up the overwhelming 
part of his day-to-^y workload.

Stoddard’s main ofHcial job is to 
teach basic academic skills to the EDs 
until they are emotionally and socially 
prepared to return to regular schools.

But the real job, he says, entails a 
lot more than that. This year he has 
been punched twice while breaking up 
fights. His students pile more verbal 
abuse on him that a drill sergeant 
does an Army recruit.

He says he often feels like a 
frustrated confessor-friend-father 
figure-counselor-teacher-principal. 
Teachers don’t queue up for a chance 
to teach there, he says. But he says he 
hasn’t ever seriously considered 
quitting.

“ Somebody’s got to work with 
them, ” he said, “ and I feel like I was 
called to work here”

“These kids have been losers who 
need a chance to be around somebody 
who’s not yelling and screaming at 
them all the time,’ ’ Stexidard said.

Of the 24 EDs enrolled at Alter
native last spring semester, 17 — 
about 70 percent — were on probation 
for a number of crimes. Stoddard says 
that most of the EDs probably could 
be arrested for something on any 
given sclxxilday.

Their teachers try to solve the 
students’ em otional an i* social 
problems through Ijehavior 
modification, the method that sgys 
behavior can best be changed as 
rewarding g(X>d behavior and (lenying 
rewards for bad behavior

The principal says spanking and 
other ordinary punishment are 
counterproductive: What purpose is 
served by spanking a mean and angry 
17-year-old delinquent but to make 
him meaner and angrier?

The most vis ib le  exam ple of 
behavior modification is a classrcxim 
chart outlining a point system for 
good behavior

Fifty points are given for com
pleting assignments; 20 for not talking

back, arguing, fighting or cursing; 10 
for staying in the classroom; 10 for 
bringing paper and pencil to class; 
and 10 for being on time. Students 
may earn a maximum 100 points a 
day.

“niose who earn 350 points — 3Vi 
days of exemplary behavior — get a 
free class period, in which they may 
do anything they like as long as they 
don’t disturb their classmates.

Stoddard says smoking is tolerated 
because not to tolerate it would only 
complicate the school’s mission. 'The 
students will smoke anyway, he says, 
so why complicate an already com
p lica te  problem?

'The EDs are taught only basic 
courses in reading, writing, math, 
history, science and so on. There are 
no vocational or accelerated  
programs common at other schools. 
Stoddard said Alternative’s goals are 
more modest: to help students get 
back into the educational main
stream.

The principal estimates the “ suc- 
( ^ s  rate’ ’ at Alternative is about 25 
percent, that about a quarter of those 
who return to normal schools never 
return. TTie remainder either return 
to Alternative after getting into 
trouble or drop out of school 
altogether.

Students seem grateful for the 
opportunity the school gives them. 
Four, ranging in age from 15 to 18, 
were interviewed under the condition 
their names not be used.

The first, a 15-year-old boy referred 
to the school by his probation officer, 
said he waged “ guerrilla warfare" 
with Junior High East Principal Billy 
Bowman. He said he used to get licks 
six periods a day, but says the punish
ment “ just made me want to do it 
m ore .”

The young man, who is planning to 
work on an offshore oil rig when he 
turns 18, said he was put on probation 
after violating an order that he not 
enter the East campus.

“Most of us that’s over here have 
problems in regular school and that’s 
why we’re here,”  he said.

He said that next year he will go to 
Lufkin High School

Tankfulls of tequila  
poured but not wasted

SANTA ANA, Calif (A P ) — For one brief shining day, 
Santa Ana rivaled Margaritaville as 43,000 gallons of 
tequila flowed without the long-loet shaker of salt. But it
was iK)t wasted away

The city fire code classifies tequila as ethyl alcohol, in 
the .same category of flammables as gasoline, so fire 
officials poured the 43.000 gallons Tuesday from sub
standard storage containers into tanks less likely to leak.

Fire officials said they worried about spillage, van
dalism and the old tanks' proximity to John Wayne A ir
port. where they might pose a hazard to aviation.

T hey weren’t up to fire code,’ ’ admitted Ralph Hansen, 
attorney for the tequila’s owners.

The tank and tequila owners, DAK Distributing Inc. and 
Baia Industries, both pleaded guilty Tuesday to 10 counts 
(it a .U> count misdemeanor complaint about the brimming 
tanks, which didn’t meet city standards for wall thickness 
or ventilation

Orange County Municipal Judge Alan Plaia imposed a 
$2..lOO fine on John Hirshal, chief executiveofficer of Baja 
I ndustries, and placed him on three years’ probation.

Plaia ordered probation only for DAK chief executive 
F rancis Kluewer

Hansen. Hirshal’s attorney, conceded the men hadn’t 
gotten a permit before they loaded the tanks in November.

n /. d u n  k in  
HOMES 
TEXAS me.

BIG SPUING S NEWEST MANUFACTURED HOUSING DEALER

IS NOW OPEN
* FEATURING *

“ THE FINEST HOMES IN TEXAS"

LIBERTY MAGEST1C SCHULT SUNCRAFT
ALSO

SECTIONAL HOMES BY PALM HARBOB A SCHULT 
R.L. DUMON HOMES OF TEXAS HAS HOMES TO FH EVERY BUOOf T 

FHA. VA. CONVENTIONAL RNANONG ARRAN6E0 FOR YOU 
COME ON BY. HAVE SOME COFFEE ANO BROWSE THROUfiH YOUR NEW 

HOME
DUMON HOMES ““THE DEA PEOPLE”

LK A TE D  ON THE SOUTH 1-20 SERVCE ROAD BETWEEN 350 ANO S7 
OPEN 9:00 TN  7:00 MONDAY THROUOH SATURDAY

915-267-3883

SHEETS
MARTEX 

HESH LluAC 
win reg 12 (X) 7 99

1 u'l reg 1600 . 11 99
Queen reg 22 (X) 16 99
King reg 28 00 21 99
Sid case reg 10 (X) 8.99

CANYONS
Twin reg. 11OO . 6 99
Full reg 1 5 0 0 ......... 10 99
King reg. 27 0 0 . 20 99
Sid case reg. 10O0. 8.99
King case reg. 12.00 9.99

HOUSELIGHTS
Twin reg 13 00 .10.99
Full reg 1 6 0 0 ........... 13.99
Queen reg 21 00 .18.99
Kmg reg M  00 23.99
Std case reg 12.00 .9 9 9
Kmg case reg 13 00 .10 99

FLAMESTITCH
Twin reg. 14.00. .12.99
Full reg 1800 16 49
King reg 3000 .27.99
Std case reg. 14.00 .11.99

FIELDCREST 
* 'CH IFFO N ROSF 

Twin reg. 11.00......... . 6.99
Full reg 16.00......... 10.99
King reg. 26 00........ 20.99
Std. case reg. a.0 0 .. .7.96
King case reg. 10.00 .8.99

JOYA
Full reg. 18.00........ .15.00
Queen reg. 24.00... .21.90
King reg. 30.00........ .27.99
Std. care reg 14.00..
King case reg. 15.00 .12.00

TROUSSEAU LACE
Twin reg. 19.00.......... .15.00
Full rag. 25.00.......... .10.90
Quean reg. 30.00— .24.00
King reg. 30.00.......... .28.00
Std. case reg. 22.00.. .17.00
King case reg. 25.00. 10.00

BURLINGTON
CARESS
Twin reg. 12 00............
FwH rag. ............

.0J»r
11J0

Std. ceae 12.00.......... .8.00

WHITE SALE
Entire Stock

SPREADS-COMFORTERS
ON SALE NOW

RODEO TIME IN BIG SPRING
WESTERN SHIRTS

Val. to 18.00. Solids and Patterns 
Gripper Snaps.

Famous Name

PANTY SALE
Nylon Brief reg, 4 .75___
Nylon Brief reg. 5 .00___
Back Seam Brief reg. 4.50. 
Back Seam Bikini reg. 4.25
Cotton Brief reg. 4 .50 .........
Cotton Brief reg. 4 .75 .........

.3  for 12.75 

.3  for 13.50 
.3 fo r12 .00  
.3  for 11.25 

. .3  for 12.00 

. .3  for 12.75

Men’s

KNIT SHIRTS

9 . 9 9
Reg. 15.00. Great summer shirts.

LEATHER HANDBAGS

1 9 . 9 9
Val. to 32.00. Assorted solid colors.

SpRctal Qroup 
VANITY FAIR BRAS

NOW ON SALE
Highland Cantar

TOWELS
Bath reg. 10.00............ 8 09
Hand reg. 7.50............ .5.99
Wash reg 3.25............ .2.70

TOWELS
Bath reg. 9.50............ .7.00
Hand reg. 7.00.......... ..5.40
Wash reg. 3.25.......... . .2.70

TOWELS
Bath reg. 8.(X).............. .8.99
Hand reg. 5.00............ .3.00
Wash reg. 2.75.......... .2.30

TOWELS
New Splendor

Bath reg. 10.00.......... ..8.00
Hand reg. 7.50.......... .8.40
Wash reg. 3.50.......... ..2.70

TOWELS
Bath reg. 8.00.............. .8.00
Hand reg. S .00 .............. .3.09
Waah reg. 3.00............ .2.90

TOWELS
Bath reg. 10.00.......... .8.90
Hand rag. 8.00.......... .8.40
Waah rag. 3.28.......... ..2.00

Irregular

WASHCLOTHS

8 8 '
If parfact 3.00

THROW
PILLOWS

Bealls Big Spring Mall 
Mon.-Sat. 1 0 - 9

m id -y e a r

C L E A R A N C E  S A L

poly-cotton knit coordinates
Summer coolers...^Mfrrflc spo'rYi\^ftihn 50%  polyester, 50%  cotton 
for pure comfort even in the hot|ppt weather.
Many groups to choose from.

2 0 ° /0 OFF

WRANGLER
3 Styles of Jeans to choose from

13.88
Missy & Jr.

Sportswear, Separates, Dresses

V3Va OFF
Western Boots

Entire Stock

25% OFF
Purses

Reg. 5.00 to 60.00

3.88 to 45.88
Men’s Suits

Clearance Group

V3 to V2 OFF
Swimwear

M ts y and Jrs.

V3 OFF
Men’s Sport Coats

Large Group at

Vz to Vz OFF
Sundresses

Rtg. 12.00-36.00 Now

6.881019.88
Men’s Sport Shirts

Short S iN ve lla id . Reg. 15-19 

11.88
Girls Shorts

Rtg. 9.00 and 11.00

4.88 to 6.88
-V; •*- ... .

Ladies SiioeP̂^
Largt Qmip R ^ . 20.00 It^S.O O  Now

f ,9£8840:2fi«jB[8%
Bû er Brô^

Ptaywiar (tr Infants 4  ToddItfS '
•1 * * *

■ V--
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Now there's four
Rangers, Devils, Hawks, Ponys win

By GREG JAKLEWICZ 
Sports Editor

Mirror, mirror above the floor, where have we seen all 
this before.

Although it’s a year later and few of the names have 
changed, the 1982 Big Spring Little League Championship 
Tournament is looking mighty familiar to the one played 
in town last summer.

Three of the four teams that advanced to tonight’s 
semifinals made the final four a year ago. Only the Texas 
League Ponys are new, replacing the Texas League 
Tigers that successfully advanced two rounds last June.

In Thursday’s night’s games, the National Rangers edg
ed the International Rangers 4-3, the Ponys scored late to 
nip the American Astros by the same 4-3 count, the 
American Hawks trounced the National Yankees 15-1 and 
the National Devils popped the American Pirates 11-6.

Two games are on the bill tonight as the Rangers host 
the Ponys in a 7:30 p.m. game and the Hawks entertain 
the Devils, also at 7:30 p.m. The winners play for the city 
title Saturday while the losers battle for third place prior 
to the title game. The time and site will be determined 
after tonight’s games.

The trip to the semifinals are a similar one for the 
Rangers. Last year, the National champs won 17-2 over 
their International namesakes. This time around, 
however, the task was tougher.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
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Saints tied 
to cocaine
By The Associated Press

George Rogers, the National Football League’s leading 
rusher in 1981, and Dave Wilson, orte of his teammates, 
reportedly are among more than a dozen present and 
former members of the New Orleans Saints who have told 
federal investigators they bought cocaine from a former 
Saints running back or a convicted drug dealer.

Rogers spent more than $10,000 last season to buy 
cocaine, the New Orleans Times-Picayune, the States 
Item said Thursday in a copyright story. The newspaper 
quoted sources as saying Rogers told a federal grand ̂ ry  
he paid for cocaine with personal checks on several oc
casions.

The New York Times, in today’s editions, quoted 
unidentified Justice Department officials as saying 
Wilson, like Rogers a r t^ ie  last season, also told the 
grand jury of his purchase and use of cocaine.

Rogers and Wilson are expected to receive immunity 
from prosecution because of their cooperation with 
authorities, and because they were not involved in selling 
the drug, both reports said.

The New Orleans story identified the sources only as 
being familiar with the federal inquiry into cocaine use by 
Saints players.

The newspaper quoted its sources as saying Rogers was 
one of more than a dozen present and former members of 
the Saints who have told investigators they bought cocaine 
from either Mike Strachan, a former New Orleans run
ning back who has been indicted by a federal grand jury 
on cocaine-distribution charges, or Joselyn Bruno, who 
was convicted of conspiring to sell the drug.

The New York Times quoted its sources as saying that 
the grand jury was told Strachan sold the drugs to Rogers 
and Wilson.

The trial for Strachan, who faces a seven-count in
dictment involving cocaine dealing and conspiracy to sell 
cocaine, is to begin next ’Thursday.

NFL officials declined to comment on the article, but 
said they are cooperating "with the authorities connected 
with the grand jury.’’

In another development, columnist Jack Anderson said 
on ABC’s “Good Morning America” Thursday that un
dercover federal narcoUcs agents have seiretly in
filtrated a narcotics ring operating inside the NFL.

He gave no other details except to say that a federal 
investigation is now focused on the Saints, and that an 
"official, confidential” list of suspects contains the names 
of Rogers, ex-Saints player Chuck Muncie, now with the 
San Diego Chargers; Saints quarterback David Wilson 
and Strachan.

Murray wins 
sports award

TARPON SPRINGS, Fla. 
(A P ) — Jim Murray, 
columnist for the Los 
Angeles Times, recdved The 
Associated Press Sports 
Ekhtors’ annual Red Smith 
Award for long distinguished 
service Ihursday.

Smith, who died in 
January, was the first 
recipient of the award.

Bill Dwyer, sports editor of 
the Los Angdes 'Hmes ac
cepted the award for Murray 
saying the columnist could 
not attend because he was In I 
poor health and was still’ 
shaken over the recent death 
of his 29-year-old son.

Dwyer read a message 
from Murray in wMch the 
columnist sakd he was deeply 
honored and appreciative to 
be named the recipient of the 
awardi

6 im  SinKMiig 
NowAvalaUi

Com m  AcesttsilsB

RolMy*i fim  & 
Pro Strap

s l -M .

M

Doug Mariott scMed on a wild pitch for the Rangers in 
the second inning but Eric Kinmans’ RBI sacrifice fly tied 
the game in the bottom at the frame.

In the fourth, pitcher Brant Nichols blasted a two-run 
homer to left-cenier field to give his team a brief 3-1 ad
vantage. The International winners retaliated again in the 
bottom of the inning when Hm Scott followed hits by Lee 
Smith and Pat Collins with an RBI ground-out and the 
Rangers turned a double steal to get Collins home with the 
tying run.

The winning run came in the fifth. Joey Hinkle walked 
and scored on a ground-out by Jerald Savala. The loss not 
only ended the I-Rangers season , but snapped a 12-game 
winning streak.

Across town, the National champions for this year were 
making a return appearance in the semis.

*11)6 Devils tra iM  early in the game but tied things up in 
the third with a single run. The scored stayed at 3-3 until 
the bottom of the fifth when the hard-hitting Devils ex
ploded for eight runs. Keying the comeback was Byron 
McElreath who rapped a pair of triples and Matt Garrett 
who had two hits. B ^  were the top two hitters in the Na
tional League this year.

Tom Cruz had two hits to drive in two runs for the 
Pirates while Craig Knocke knocked in two runs with a 
single.

The Devils lost to the Rangers in last year’s title 
game, were 4-5 at one point this year but have now won 
seven straight to improve to 11-5.

Another exciting game was played at the Texas League 
park as the homestanding Ponys scored in the bottom of 
the sixth inning to upend the Astros.

With the scored knotted 3-3, Danny Lafler singled, went 
to second on a passed ball and scored when Jay Fryar rap
ped a triple with two out.

It was a hard-earned win for the Ponys as Sam Rodri
quez and Damian Zarate combined for a three-hitter.

Fryar smacked in inside-the-park home run in the first 
inning to give the Ponys a 1-0 lead. Teddy Molina scored 
on an error in the fourth to tie the game. The Ponys went 
back on top 3-1 in the fourth on a nair of unearni^ runs 
against Aaron Allen. Pete Chavaria tied the game in the 
fifth with a two-run single before Fryar settled matters 
with his big hit in the sixth.

The only blowout of the night came at the American 
ballpark where the undefeated Hawks rolled to their 16th 
straight win with a clubbing of the Yankees 

The game was called in the fourth inning.

2
5

STOPPING AT T I l IK l )— Ponys pitcher Sam Rodriquez 
can’t advance any further as he is forced at third base 
during the third inning of Thursday’s game with the 
Astros. Making the catch at third is Pete Chavaria (2)

Kevin Pirkle had a single and double and Robert Guz 
man and Stephen Gonzales each had two hits for the 
Hawks. Joe Louis Paradez allowed just one hit a single 
by Quade Wea-’er in the second inning and struck out 10 
batters

The one run off Paradez was unearned as Weaver 
scored on an error

The Devils Hawks game is a rematch l.,ast year, the 
Devils won 6-5 to make the championship game The 
Hawks took third place.

Yankees vs. Hawks
Yankees 010 0  ̂ 1 1 4
Hawks 432 6 15 7 2

Wade Salvato. t>*e Morns M>. Williamson (4» and Quade Weaver. Tim
Guterez Joe I x h j i s  Paradez and Kevin Hirkle W Paradez L Salvato MK
— None

Herald photo by Greg Jaklewirr

while shortstop Brent llartfield backs up the play- the 
Ponys of the Texas League advanced to Friday’s 
semifinals with a narrow 4-3 win over the American 
team.

Pirates vs. Devils
Pirates 120 002 5 «
Devils 201 ii«X II 5 2

Julian Valle, Abmr Shellman '5i, Glen (Yuson (5) and Mike Perez John 
Sotello, (Yuid Wash (J) and Malt (larrett W Wash 1. Valle HK None

Astros vs. Ponys
Astros 0«<) 120
Ponys 100 201

Aaron Allen and Teddy Molina Sam Hodnquez, Damian Zarate 
Albert (iome/ W Zarate L Allen HH J avF rva r 'P i

3 3 
h  I 

and

Nat. Rangers vs. Int. Rangers
N Hangers 010 210 4
Int Hangers OIU 200 3

Brant Nichols and Donnie Barber F*at Collins. Tim Scott <2' and Knc 
man W Nichols L Scott HH Brant Nichols iNH)

4 2 
4 2 
Kin

Dnc.
SUPERMARKET

O n t M ilt North of lotorstoto 20 
ooSnydor Highway

Phone 267-1666
OVER ONE M

GLASS
FOR ALL

CARS 
AND

PICKUPS

LLION PARTS IN STOCK
DISC 

BRAKE 
ROTDRS

$ 1 9 9 5

MAG
WHEELS

S ET OF 4
$ 7 Q 9 5

I  W  AND UP

J
U
N

AND UP

W E S T E X ' A U T O ' P A R T S

STORE 
HOURS 
8-6 M F 

SAT. T IL  NOOM 2
AM/FM Radios

$ 2 9 9 5

A ir Conditioner 
Compressors

»39”

17111 n 7 -n ii
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/SCGRECftRD/ Wilander sets advance

baseball

L<» (m ktt 7 S) Houston
(D Smith ) 3). (n)

S*n Oi«go CichBtergtr 5-t) at San 
Francisco (LMliay a-4), (n) 

SalwdetrsOemes
$t Louis at CNcaga 2 
Los AngtHs at Houaton 
San Oiagoat San Francisco 
N«w Yort( at Phiiadatphta, 7. (t-nj 
Anania at Cincinnati, (n)
Pltabon^i at Montreal, (n) 

SondetrsOamas 
N«w Vorit at Phiiadtlphia 
Pit1«xir(ri at Montraal 
Attanta atCincinnati 
$t Louis at Chicago 
San Diego at San Francisco 
Las Ar̂ gHes at Houston. <n)

Boston
Datroft

Baitimor* 
Clavaland 
No«v Yor1( 
Toronto

Rangers 2 
A ’s 1

H iT S H a rra h , C itvaiand. fS; 
Garcia, Toronto. H : McRaa, Kansas 
City, §5; Marndon, Datroit, t1; Coopar. 
MitwauKaa.tO; Luiiraki,Chicago, tO.

DOUBLES :E vans, Boston, 19; 
Lyrwi, Califomia, 19; Whita, Kansas 
City, 19; McRaa, Kansas City, 19; 
CoNvans, Saattta, 19.

TRIPLES Harndon, Datroit, •; 
W Wilson, Kansas City, 7; Yount, 
MiiwauKaa, 9; Upshaw, Toronto, 5; 
Bratt, Kansas City, 5; G. Wright, 
Taxas, 5.

HOME RUNS:Thornton, Ciavaland, 
18, Oglivia, Mllwaukaa, 17; Ra. 
Jackson, California, 15; Hrbak, 
Minnasota, 15; Roanicke, Baltintore, 
14; Harrah, Ciavaland. U; Harndon, 
Datroit, 14; G Thomas. Mllwaukaa,

Shrŵ p̂ort 
x-f irst

1 2 333 1
half champions

T htf rsdByH R aw Its
El Paso 4 9, Midland 11 
San Antonio 9, Amarillo 8 
Jackson 4, Shravaport 2 
Tulsa 241,Arkanus1 2 

FrMay*sOamas
E l Paso at Midlartd 
Amarillo at San Antonio 
Arkansas at Tulsa 
S hra vaport a I Jadison

Swede, 
Connors 
get wins

14.

Wasktrn Ohnsion 
CaHfomia 42 28
KansasCity 28
Chicago 3i 29
Saattte 36 35
OWland 30 42
Taxas 25 38
Minnnola 17 54

laaisn I
Mrttir d 
CJtnr t>
AfTTBS rf 
Buf^ dh 
Kkrtk X>

TtsKSday'i Oama&
Datroit 7, Baltimore 1 
CRvaland 5, York 2 
Tê tas 2. Oakland 1 
Caliomii 7, KansasCity 2 
OrW games scheduled

Frklay's Gamas
MinrwsolB (Redfem 3 8) at Torontc 

(Stlaba7). (n)
Datroit (^ try  9 4) at Baltimore (Flans 

Wn 5 5). (n)
MihMBUkee (Lerch 5 5) at Boston (Hursi 

M ). (n)
Clevaiand (Barker 6 3) at New York 

Uohn 4-6}, (n)
Oakland (McCarty 4 1) at Texas (Tan 

ana >7). (n)
KansasCity (Spiitlorff 7 4) at California 

(Witt 4 1), (n) ckh
ooSaeoak Seattle (Beattie
94), (n) . 1

Saturday's Ga mas 
Minrvsole at Toronto 
MIMaukee at Boston 
Datroit at Baltimore, (n)
Clevalarxlat York, (n)
Oaklarxt at Texas, (n) 
aify at Calrfornia. (n)
Chicago at Seattle, (n)

Sunday's Ganws 
Minnesota at Toronto 
Clavelarxlat Naiv York 
Milwaukee at Boston 
Datroit at Baltimore 
Karsas City at California 
Oakiandat Texas, (n)
Chicago at Seanie. (n)

Loss 23

FYnIhCS S 
To m  9

TEXAS
rtiH a
401 0 Sanpto 4 
4 00 0 GfUtt) rf 
4 111 BBH 1>
30 10 Hsltfk t)
3000 Utran <ti 
3O O O ^0V  ss 
3000
3 00 0 IhBiSi c 
2 00 0 Flym 2)
1000
0000
1 3 1 ToBi 9  2112

rhbi
3 220 
4020  
301 1 
4031 
4010  
4000  
4000  
3030  
3000

STOLEN BASES :R Handarson, 
Oakland,98; Wathan, KansasCity. 23; 
LaFiora, Chicago, 31; J.Cruz, Saattla, 
17; MoMtor.MIhvsukaa, 19.

PITCHING (9Dacislons):Vukovich, 
Mllwaukaa, 9-2, .818, 3.14; Guidry,
New York, r3 , 800, 3.04; Barkar,
Ciavaland. 8 3, .727, 2.59; Zahn,
CalHornta, 8 3, .727, 3.13; Gura,
Kansas City, 8 3, .737, 3.89, Hoyt, 
Chicago, 10 4, .714, 2.27, Clancy. 
Toronto, 7 3, .700, 3 64, Burns, 
Chicago, 7 3, Too. 338.

STR I K E O U TS  F B a n n is te r , 
Seattle, 98; Guidry, New York, 84, 
Barkar, Clevaiand, 76; Eckersley. 
Boston, 74; R tghatti. New York, 73.

090am 88D t t  800—1
JmM m  010 8Bi—2

E CP C tokM ZLC B -C feM vij
2 Texas 8 3B--6arrple HR— 
CJohnson 
(7) SF BBeU

IP H R B I BBSO
(mmm
LandotJ L39 
T a a
^̂ ttecK W35 
te rW n SJ 

P8 A9fe«m

n 2 2 1 3

1 1 0  6 
0 0 0 0 

A 44,764.

G i a n t s  4 
A s t r o s  3

SMi RUM
d)rhb

u p tm  I s n  
2) 3 2 1 

IQx(Er 10 0
CDevfs d 5 00 
Clark r1 5 14 
ABr c 500 
Evers b 4 00 
OMty 2) 30 1

s  4 01 
FWTTTkr p 4 00

Montreal 
$t Louis 
P hiladelphia  

35 32
New York 
P ltt ltx jrg h  
Chicago

NATIO N AL LE AG U E 
Eastern Division

W L P c
38 28 5
40 30 5

T(m 9  4 8 1

0 Than ss 
0 TSojtt d
0 Krk̂  t>
1 Krtcdy rf
2 PJrt rf 
0 JChA I
0 Gerrer 2> 
0 AHMe 2) 
0 Rjjds c 
0 JNduD p 

GOTiA ( ti 
ToBI

Wrhbi
501 1 
4 110 
4 000 
3000 
1011 
3000 
4 110 
40 1 0 
4010 
3 111 
1 000 

» 3 7 3

iNestern Division
Atlanta
San Diego
LosArvgeies
SanFrarKACO
Cincinnati
Houston

San FrsreBO) (P1 OODOOD 1 - 4
Houslon * 0000)0100-3

E G arrw, L^Asfer D P 1
LD& Son frardacD 8, Hxfitcn 4 2B 
R ilds  ®  Ymatte. tT m  hf? d a rk  (Q) 
SB Cp fk ,  OBmer TScntt

IP H R B )  8 6  SO
San Frarcaco 
F W m kr W>4 10
HoufKn
JNi*rT) LA9 10 8 4 3

yyp JM dvo Z PB A a d s  4 T 
A 13,782

3 3 1 5

Tlvrsdey't Games 
P h ilade lph ia  k), St Lau<s 2 
New Y ork 1 Montreal 1 
San Diego 7, Cmcmr âti 6. 13 innings 
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 3 
San Francisco 4 Houston 3. 10 innings 
Ordy gamas scheduled

Frxlay's Games
St Louis (Andujar a 4) at Chicago (Jen 

kira 4 8)
York (Falcone 4 3 and Zachry 4 2) 

at Ptkladekihia (Ruthven S 5 and Farmer 
1 4), X (t n)

Pittsburg (Robiraon6 land Rhoden 3 
4) at Montraal (SarxJerson 6 4 and Lea 6 
2). X (t n)

AttanSs (P N«kro 5 2) at Clrtcmrwti 
(Bararryi 5 7). (n)

A v e r a g e s

N A T IO N A L  L E A G U E
B A T T IN G  (115 a t  b a ts ) ;M c G a a , 

S t.L o u is , .353; F ra r tc o n a , M o n tra a l,  
.321; O liv e r ,  M o n tra a l,  .318; S tea rns , 
N ew  Y o rk ,  .317. J .T h o m p so n , P i t t  
s b u rg h , .317.

R U N S  ;L o .S m ith ,  S t .L o u is ,  56; 
M u rp h y ,  A t la n ta , 55; D aw aon, M o n  
tre a t, 53, R u .Jortas, San D lago , 49, 
Sax, L o s  A rtgelas, 43; Lazca no , San 
D iego . 43

R B I iM u rp h y ,  A t ta n ta .  57; O liv e r ,  
M o n tre a l,  47; G u e rre ro , Los  A rtge las, 
47; K in g m a n , N e w  Y o rk ,  46, B D ia z , 
P h ila d e lp h ia , 46, J T ho m pso n , P it  
ts b u rg h , 49.

H IT S  S a x , L o s  A n g e la s .  67, 
B u c k n e r ,  C h ic a g o .  63 ; D a w s o n . 
M o n tre a l.  83, J R a y , P it ts b u rg h , 81; 
K n ig h t,  H ouston, 81.

D O U B L E S  :T .K e n n e d y , San D iego , 
22; L o S m ith .  S t.L o u is , 19; D a w son , 
M o n tre a l,  18; O .S m ith , S t.L o u is , 18; 
G a rn e r,  H ouston, 18.

T R IP L E S  G a r n e r ,  H o u s to n ,  5; 
M cG ee . S t.L o u is , 4; C o ncepc ion , 
C in c in n a t i,  4; G u e rre ro , Los  A n g e le s , 
4 S a la za r, San D ie g o , 4, T e m p le to n , 
San D iego , 4; Lazca no , San D iego , 4

H O M E  RU NS M u rp h y .  A t la n ta ,  21, 
K in g m a n , N ew  Y o rk ,  17. J T h o m p  
son, P itts b u rg h . 15; C a r te r ,  M o n tre a l,  
14. B a k e r, Los A n ge le s , 13, C la rk , San 
F ra n c is c o , 13.

S T O L E N  B A S E S  M o re n o .  P i t t  
sb u rg h , 35; L o .S m ith , S tL o u is ,  34; 
D e rn ie r ,  P h ila d a lp h ta , 30, R a ines , 
M o n tre a l,  28; Sax, Los  A n ge le s . 25

P IT C H IN G  (9 D e c is io n s ) R o ge rs , 
M o n tre a l,  9 3, 750, 1 74; F o rs c h ,
St LOUIS, 8 3. .727. 4 03; S u tton ,
H ouston, 7 3, 700. 3 18, D R ob inson , 
P itts b u rg h , 6 3, 997. 4 44. Reuss, Los 
Ange les, 9 5, 643. 3 14, Soto, C in
C ionati, 7 4, 636, 2 46, V a le n zu e la , Los  
Ange les. 9 6, 600, 2.80; S anderson. 
M o n tre a l,6  4, 600,2.75

S T R I K E D U T S  C a  r  I t o n .  
P h ila d e lp h ia . 125; Soto, C in c in n a t i.  
125. R yan, H ouston . 94, Rosiers. 
M o n t re a l.  86. V a le n z u e la ,  L o s  
A nge les, 78

'3
•

naad HPHPW vtSSr

general

Ruidoso

WIMBLEDON, England 
(A P ) — A young English girl 
wearing the dark blue blazer 
of her school unfurls the 
color poster, looked at the 
young blond man stalking 
about the court, looked back 
at the poster, giggled and 
nudged her friend.

The object of her attention^ 
was young Mats Wilander, 
who at 17 already is famous 
and successful beyond his 
wildest dreams. He is fast 
becoming the latest in a 
string of matinee idols at 
Wimbledon.

R U ID O S O  DO W N S . N .M . (A P )  H * re  
a re  the re su lts  of th e  14 t r ia l  races  
T h u rs d a y  fo r  the R a in b o w  F u tu r i t y  a t 
R u idoso  D ow ns ho rse  t ra c k  A l l  o f the  
t r ia ls  w e re  ru n  o ve r aOOyards.

Wimbledon
8 2

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E
B A T T IN G  (115 a t b a ts )  H a rra h . 

C le ve la n d . 374. Bonr>ell, T o ron to , 
353, W W ilson, K ansas C ity .  339 

Hrt>ek, M m neso ta , 336, M cR a e , 
K a n s a s C ity ,  336

R U N S  R Henderson. O a k la n d , 62. 
H a r r a h ,  C le v e la n d .  55, M o H to r ,  
M ilw a u k e e , 50. W a than , K a n s a s C ity ,  
49. T h o rn to n ,C le v e la n d , 47 

R B I M c R a e . K a n s a s  C i ty ,  59, 
T h o rn to n , O evelarxS , 5 t ;  L u z ln s k l,  
C h icago , 52. O tis . K a n s a s  C ity ,  49. 
H rb e k . M inne so ta , «9

Texas Le a g u e

West

San Antonio 
M id land 
x € l  Paso 
A m a rillo

W L Pet G 6
4 0 1 (X)0
4 2 697 1

7 4 333 3
0 4 000 4

East 
lu ls a  
Arkaraas 
X Jackson

F ir s t  C a ll M e  F a v o r ite  2.20, 2.20, 
2 20, F e a tu re d  W ine  4.00, 2.20; F i re  D e 
Beau 2 20 T — 20 85.

Second - B a rd lle o  9.90, 4.80, 2.20; 
C h a rg in  Ace 3.90. 2.20, D e a l T he  C a rds  
2 20 T 20 37 

Q uirve lla  14.90.
D a ily  D oub le  — 12 90 
T h i r d -  M r  S h a w rw M o o n  2.80, 2.40, 

2 20, Ic h in  T o  P assum  4 00, 2.20; T in y  
R o n 2  20 T — 20 72.

Q u in e lla  — 13 20
F o u rth  — The D a n c in g  G ir l  4.00, 

2 80, 3 20, B ro fKO  B obby 3 90, 500 ; 
P la y fu lM o o d  14 00 T — 20 69 

( ^ in e l la  — 8 80
F i f th  — N o T e llM o te l 3 90. 2.20, 2.20, 

R e a iea sy  C h ick 2 20, 2.20, K rK w  The 
F e e lin g  2 20 T — 20 60 

Q u in e lla  — 7 80
S ix th  — Shaken N o t S t ir re d  2 40, 

2 40, 2 70, F lo p W a tc h  5 60, 2 20; Swens 
F u l lM o o n 2  40 T 20 39 

O u in o lla  — 13 80
S e ven th  — Y a nkee  W in  2 40, 2 20. 

2 20, N im b le  K ita m a n  2 40, 2 20, 
P ossum  Te 2 20 T 20 60 

Q u in e lla  — 4 60
E ig h th  S ca ttas B aby 7 40, 3 20.

2 20. A m y  Jo M ito  3 W , 2 20, N a tiv o  
T im e  2 70 T 2071

T r ife c ta  32 20
N in th  — P a in t The W in d  5 40, 3 40. 

5 40. M iss L u cky  M e lo d y  21 w ,  31 60; 
D a n c in g  S ilky  Je t 12 20 T — 20 60 

Q u in e lla  213 70
T e n th  Lu cks  L u c k y  3 00, 2 80, 7 20, 

L a d y  B a rb s  Bug 3 80. 2 70, E v i l  
H e m p e n  2 20 T 20 45 

( X in e lia  — 9 80
E le v e n th  G o M r  F e in  11 00, 5 00,

3 20, C hoco la tes D o ub le  5 W , 3 00, 
N o b le  H o lm e  2 60 T 20 52

Q u in e lla  7100
T w e lf th  M ig h ty  W h ite  Hope 9 80,

4 40, 2 20, F a y re  G am e 4 40, 2 20, 
A z u re C h ic g a y  2 20 T 70 33

Q u in e lla  25 70
T h ir te e n th  M o o m  F lash 4 60. 3 40. 

2 80. M im o sa  B ug  5 60, 5 00. S h e rrys  
L e a d e r lOBO T — 21 04

F o u rte e n th  M is s  A z u re  Te B ug  
4 00, 2.80, 2 20. W in d  B it ty  3 00, 2 80, 
V a n  H e m pe n  3 40 T — 20 66 

Q u in e lla  — 6 80 
B ig ( ^ in e l ia  — 156 60 
A tte rx la n c e  — 2,919 
H a n d le  -  8429.588

“ It bothers me a little bit, 
the recognition,”  Wilander 
conceded just minutes after 
escaping with his No.7 
seeding intact and a 7-6, 6-4, 
6-0 triumph Thursday over 
Nduka Odizor of Nigeria.

The highest ranked men’s 
player on today’s card was 
No.3 Vitas Gerulaitis, who 
took on New Zealander 
Bruce Derlin.

In other matches, Stan 
Smith, who upset ninth- 
seeded Andres Gomez of 
Ecuador in a first-round 
match, met Hank Pfister; 
Chip Hooper, who scalped 
No.8 Peter McNamara in the 
opening round, played 
Russell Simpson; fifth 
seeded Johan Kriek of South 
Africa faced West German 
Peter Elter and No 6 Gene 
Mayer played Australian 
Brad Drewett.

Only two ranked women 
were scheduled to see action 
today, with top-seeded 
Martina Navratilova taking 
on Anne White and No 7 Pam 
Shriver going against 15- 
year-old Kathy Rinaldi

Wilander was part of a 
wave of younger players 
advancing through the draw 
Thursday that left two 
former women’s champions 
— Virginia Wade and 
Evonne Goolagong — in their

Am m M  Pnu pkM

CONNORS’ COURT — Jimmy Connors reaches for a double-handed return, during 
his Men’s Singles Championship match against John Alexander of Australia at 
Wimbledon Thursday. Connors won; 6-3, 4-6, 6-1, 7-6.

wake.
Candy Reynolds, 25, went 

against the trend by up
setting fifth-seeded Hana 
Mandlikova, a 20-year-old 
Czech, 6-2, .3-6, 6-4, as did 27- 
year old Joanne Russell, a 6 
7, 6-3, 7-5 winner over No.8 
Mima .lausovec, 26, of 
Yugoslavia.

Wade, thi' 1977 champion, 
extendixl Marjorie Black
wood. Canada's No.l-ranked 
woman, to 7-6, 7-5 before 
bowing out Goolagong was 
ousted by Zina Garrison, an 
athletic 18-year-old from 
Houston who is being 
favorably compared to the 
young Billie Jean King

Meanwhile, the real Billie 
.lean King played her 100th 
singles match at the All- 
England l,awn Tennis and 
Croquet Club, scoring a 6-3, 
6-2 victory over Claudia 
Pasquale of Switzerland

The remainder of the top 
10-ranked women — all 16 
received byes through the 
first round — advanced into

the third round Thursday.
Navratilova dispatched 

fellow Am erican Beth 
Norton, 6-3, 6-3; third-seeded 
rracy Austin stayed on the 
baseline and had to work 
before sending A lyc ia  
Moulton packing 6-4, 7-5; 
No.4 Andrea Jaeger went the 
distance against South 
Korea’s Duk Hee Lee 4-6,6-4, 
7-5; sixth-seeded Wendy 
Turnbull of Australia staved 
off Holland’ s M arcella  
Mesker 6-4, 7-6; No.7 Pam

Shriver defeated fellow  
American Kim Jones 6-1,6-1, 
and No.9 Sylvia Hanika of 
West Germany defeated 
American Paula Smith 6-2,6- 
4.

On the men’s side, Jimmy 
Connors got his first serious 
test from a resurgent John 
Alexander.

Connors posted a 6-3,4-6,6- 
1, 7-6 win to join top-seecled 
John McEnroe in the third 
round.

Reward offered
If you hove information that 

con help solve o crime, phone:
C rim e Stoppers  

263-1151
Monday through Friday,

COORS BEATS THE HEAT
THAT KHXS BEER TASTE.

Extreme heat (destroys beer taste.
In fact, because of the way other 
beers are processed and shipped, 
they are exposed to 140 degrees of 
this taste-killing heat even before 
they reach your store.

Not Coors. Only Coors is always 
packaged and shipped cold from the 
brewery to your store. In fact, Coors 
is kept cold longer than any other 
beer— and that means fresher tasting 
beer for you.

Sure, it would be easier to allow 
Coors to be exposed to extreme 
heat. And maybe some beer drinkers 

wouldn’t taste the differ
ence. But we think real beer 
drinkers would. Because 
keeping it cold is the only 
way to assure fresh beer

taste. That’s why 
your last 

Coors tastes 
as fresh as 
your first.

Tastes 
first-beer 

fresh, Coors aft
er Coors. Coors 
the beer made for 

the way you really like to drink beer.
•  1962 Adolph Coort Co. QoMan.Cotorado 80401.

Other beers are subjected 
to.taste-killing heat of 140?

Only Coors is kept cold from the brewery 
to your store to assure fresh beer taste.

M A D E  F O R  T H E  W A Y  
Y O U R E A L U r  

L IK E  T O

ARUNcntm . 
Matteok WM bn  
the Oakland A’a 
the baaea emptj 
when a funqy tl 
chance for hia I 
victory of the yea 

‘‘I 1 o ^  
coming ... I f 
manager,” Matla 

Indeed, Texas: 
arrived with th 
Danny Darwin o 
face slugger Cliff 

The right-hai 
slugged a homa 
Matlack earlier.

Darwin made 
Zimmer look goo 
to hit a pop fl; 
Rangers prevaili 
1.

“ If I leave M 
Johnson hits a ho 
cut my throat,” 
hits one off Darwi 

Johnson said 
made the correct 

“He showed n 
taking out a ma 
three^iitter,” sai 
had been the mi 
done the same thi 

Matlack, wiio 
victory in eight 
overly incensed a 

“I didn’t expa 
“ I thought it m 
somebody get on 

‘‘But Don ai 
derstanding. I w 
finish what I star 
he felt like he had 

Rookie Dave H 
single gave Matii 
the winning run 
Rick Langford, 5- 

Johnson hit his 
year in the foui 
game after sing 
and Johnny Grul 
sacrifice fly had 
inning run.

“Matlack does 
but he has been 
said Zinuner. ‘‘I 
felt I had to mak 
booed.”

It was the nintl 
Oakland which 
game ahead < 
Rangers in the 
West.

HOUSTON (Al 
pitcher Joe Nic 
Rutter on his kni 
innings and not 
one.

Niekro Ruttert 
Luis Pujols dizzy 
Giants capitaliz 
tails and two will 
inning victory 
T h u r^ y .

Niekro, 6-6, all 
over ten irniings, 
homer of the seat 
leR field mezzait 
inning, gave the ( 

N M to’8 knui 
Francisco in ead 

“He was thrw 
awfully hard,” 
Bill Virdon. ‘‘Lai 
tired, it got bettei 

“E ^ lie r in the 
just impossible 
Luis was the onl] 
who could even o 
it.”

Pujols admitt* 
night ever tahin 
idM where the I 
Astro catcher 
couldn’t call it a

The Giants goi 
the third innini 
reached on sei 
Gamer’s fleldini 
a passed tall ai 
single to left.

San Francisco 
the fifth. Max 
inning with a t 
walked and mov 
Chili Davis’ groi 
home and move 
passed tall bn 
ntakeit34).

Houston cut U 
bottom of the fif 
and stolen base, 
and a triple by Dl

Injury si 
Hagler i
BROCKTON, M 
A fractured rib 1 
not 7ancd mic 
champioti Man  
title defensi 
FulgendoObeln

Promoter Bob 
Thursday he hi 
Oct. 2 date foi 
which origin 
scheduled for Jul

‘I would I
able to go I ,  
Remo (Italy) A
fight,” Anan sail

TELEVM
STER

COMPAM
lA U tM C

fforn
TV and Aik

f V



Matlack masters A's Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., June 25,1982

•omeooe 
was the

^ L W G T O N ,  Texu  (A P ) -  Jon 
Matlaon was breexing along against 
the Oakland A’s with a three-Mttv, 
t l »  bases empty and one^Mit to go 
when n funny thing happen^ to a 
chance for his first complete-game 
victay of the year.

“ I looked up and saw 
coming ... I figured it 
manager,”  Matlack said.

Indeed, Texas Ranger Don Zimmer 
arrived with the hook and called 
Danny Darwin out of the buUpen to 
face slugger Cliff Johnson.

The right-handed Johnson had 
slugged a homer off the left-handed 
Matlack earlier.

Darwin made the heavily-booed 
Zimmer look good by forcing Joimon 
to hit a pop fly foul out and die 
Rangers prevailed Thursday Mght 1-

**If I leave Matlack in and Cliff 
Johnson hits a home run I would have 
cut my throat,”  said Zimmer. ” If he 
hits one off Darwin I can sleep.”

Johnson said he thought Zimmer 
made the correct move.

"He showed me a lot of courage, 
taking out a man who is throwing a 
three-hitter,”  said Johnson. "But if I 
had been the manager I would have 
done the same thing.”

Matlack, who earned his third 
victory in eight decisions, was not 
overly incensed at the move.

" I  didn’t expect it,”  Matlack said. 
" I  thought it might happen if I let 
somebody get on base.

"But Dm and I have an un
derstanding. I would like to stay and 
finish what I started but Don did what 
he felt like he had to do. ”

Rookie Dave Hostetler’s fifth-inning 
single gave Matlack what proved to be 
the winning run off starter and loser 
Rick Langford, 5-9.

Johnson hit his seventh homer of the 
year in the fourth inning to tie the 
game after singles by Billy Sample 
and Johnny Grubb a ^  BuMy Bell’s 
sacrifice fly had given ’Texas a first 
inning run.

"Matlack doesn’t have many wins 
but he has been consistent all year,”  
said Zinuner. “ I Just made a move I 
felt I had to make... don’t care if I get
booed.”

It was the ninth loss in 10 games for 
Oakland which is now only a half
game ahead of the sixth-place 
Rangers in the American Lmgue
West.

American
League

In Friday night’s second game of 
die four-game series, Frank Tanana, 
3-8, of the Rangers was to meet Steve 
McCatty, 4-1, of the A’s.

Tlg«r« 7, OriotM 1
The Detroit Tigers and New York 

Yankees owner George Steinbrenner 
have finally ended their silence.

The T ig m  got home runs from 
Larry Herndon, Kirk Gibson and Lou 
Whitaker and snapped a 10-game 
losing streak by defeating the 
Baltimore Orioles 7-1 Thursday night.

"W e were in a dry spell, but you 
have to give the other teams credit,”  
said Alan Trammell, who had two RBI 
singles. “ We were running into teams 
that were playing hot baseball. We let 
everyone back Into the race, but deep 
down we knew it wasn’t going to be a 
oneor two-team race. Thiis division is 
too good for that and it will be a four- 
or five-team race.”

Indians 5, Yankaas 2
There was no sign of life, however, 

from the Yankees’ punchless bats in a 
5-2 loss to the Qeveland Indians. 
Instead, their volatile owner provided 
most of the offense by ripping into his 
slumping sixth-place ballclub in a 
postgame news conference and 
promised to chew them out face-to- 
face today.

"From now on, there will be no 
more excuses,”  Steinbrenner said, 
barely one week after he calmly 
blamed a run of injuries for the club’s 
poor start. It was the Yankees’ 14th 
setback in their last 21 games and 
dropped the defending American 
League champs 10 games behind first- 
place Boston in the East Division with 
a 31-34 record, one game from the 
cellar.

"That stuff about injuries is over,” 
Steinbrenner added. "Maybe we’re 
laying back like last year in the World 
Series, saying to ourselves that ‘we’ll 
get ’em tomorrow.’ Wril, we didn’t get 
’em tomorrow. Maybe that attitude 
still permeates here.”

Toby Harrah’s double and Mike 
Hargrove’s RBI single broke a 2-2 tie 
in the eighth inning as Cleveland

ended Ron Guidry’s six-game winning 
streak. ’Ihe Indians alM  got an RBI 
double from Chris Bando and run- 
scoring singles by Mike Fischlin and 
Jack Perconte. Dan Spillner, who 
replaced starter Rick Sutcliffe in the 
seventh and yielded a game-tying 
single to Jerry Mumphrey, was the 
winner. He allowed one hit over the 
last 22-3 innings and has not allowed a 
run in his last 261-3 inninp.

“ The guys that are supposed to 
produce are just not p i^ u c in g ,”  
Steinbrenner said. "Th ey ’re not 
earning their money. 'The majority of 
them are bitter disappointments and 
should be ashamed to take the money 
they’re taking. Maybe we made some 
mistakes. And if we did, we’ ll own up 
to them. Then we have to see who’s 
advising us and make the necessary 
changes.”

Steinbrenner held a meeting of his 
coaching staff into the early-morning 
hours after the latest defeat, while 
Manager Gene Michael announced 
there would be a workout next 
Monday, which is listed as an open 
date.

“ I think this team needs a lot 
practice,”  the owner said. “ And if 
they need a lot of practice, w e’ ll g ive it 
to them. They’ll get all they need. I 
think they n e ^  a lot of th inp. Maybe 
we’re f i t t in g  an age factor. Maybe 
I’ve waited too long on some guys.

‘T i l  tell you one thing — you’ ll see 
some of my young kids soon. I ’m not 
against outright releases.”

As far as tonight’s team meeting 
goes, Steinbrenner said:

“ I ’m going to say a lot of things and 
they’re not going to enjoy it. But I ’m 
going to state simple facts. This club 
will improve. If it takes moves, we’ ll 
do that. If it takes practice w e’ ll do 
that. Whatever it takes, we’ ll do.”  '

Angels 7, Royals 2

Reggie Jackson’ three-run homer — 
his 15^ of the season and fifth in the 
last seven games — capped a six-run 
rally in the fifth inning and Geoff Zahn 
scattered eight hits as the first-place 
Angels moved V/2 games in front of 
the Royals in the AL West. Doug 
D e(’inces also homered, while Don 
Baylor contributed a two-run single.

Wildness costs Astros
HOUSTON (A P ) — Houston Astro 

pitcher Joe Niekro had too much 
flutter on his knuckleball in the early 
im inp  and not enough in the final 
one.

Niekro flutterballs danced catcher 
Luis Pujols dizzy as the San Francisco 
Giants capitalized on four passed 
balls and two wild pitches for a^3 ten- 
inning victory over the Astros 
T h u r^ y .

Niekro, 6^, allowed only e i^ t  hits 
over ten im inp, but Jack Giant’s 13th 
homer of the season, a solo blast to the 
left field mezzanine seats iir the 10th 
iming, p v e  the Giants the victory.

Niekro's knuckleball aided San 
Francisco in each of its earlier runs.

"He was throwing the knuckleball 
awfully hard,”  explained manager 
Bill Virdon. “ Later on,, when he was 
tired, it got better.”

“ E ^ lie r in the p m e , though, it was 
just impossible to catch. I imagine 
Luis was the only man in the ball rark 
who could even come close to catdilng 
it.”

Pujols admitted it was his worst 
night ever behind the plate. " I  had no 
idea where the ball was going,”  the 
Astro catcher said. “ The umpire
couldn’t call it and I couldn’t catch it
»»
The Giants got an unearned run in 

the third inning when Joe Morgan 
reached on second baseman Phil 
Gamer’s fielding error, advanced on 
a passed ball and scored on Clark’s 
single to left.

San FYancisco added two more in 
the fifth. Max VenaUe led off the 
iming with a triple. After M orpn 
walked and moved up m  a wild pitch. 
Chili Davis’ groundout drove Venable 
home and moved Morgan to third. A 
passed ball brought Morgan in to 
make it 3-0.

Houstm cut the lead to one in the 
bottom of the fifth m  Gamer’s single 
and stolen base, Niekro’s RBI single 
and a triple by Dickie Thm.

National
League

Dodgers 5, Bravos 3
Back on May 18, Steve Garvey y(as 

Mtting a modest .238 with two home 
runs, and the strikeouts were coming 
faster than the runs batted in.

Now, with 10 homers — seven in his 
past 19 games — and a recuperating 
average of .256, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers’ first baseman has seen his 
p m e  skyrocket into the wild “ Dodger 
Blue”  yoimier.

“ It feels very good now,”  Garvey 
says. “ Obviously the first month and a 
half was a struggle for me. Now I ’m 
driving in some runs, which I have to 
do to contribute.”

Garvey homered, and he and Ken 
Landreux each drove in a pair of runs 
Thursday night to back Jerry Reuss to 
Ms ninth victorv in 14 decisions, a 5-3 
triumph at Atlanta. TTie defending 
World Series champions are row in 
third place in the National League 
West Mter wiming 10 of their past 13 
pm es, moving witMn 54 games of 
division-leoding Atlanta.

Reuss lost his shutout bid in the 
eighth when Gaudell Washington 
doubled and Glenn Hubbard singled 
Mm home. Bob Watsm’s RBI double 
in the ninth, followed by a single by 
Jerry Royster, chased Reuss, and 
reliefer Stove Howe allowed an RBI 
single to Washingtm befm^ shutting 
down the Braves for his fifth save.

PMIIIm  10, Cardinals 2
Gary Matthews slugged a disputed 

home run and Ivan DeJesus con
tributed three RBI, including a 
homer, to pace Steve Carlton and the 
PhiiadelpMa PMlIies over St. Louis.

Carlton, 9-7 and winner of nine of Ms

Cist 12 dedsions, pitched a three- 
tter, struck out six and walked 

three.

After Pete Rose doubled in the third 
inning, Matthews hit a long drive that 
appeared to have gone nut of the park 
foul down the left-field line. ’Third 
base umpire Bill Davidson called the 
ball fair, resulting in a heated 
argument and a 3-0 Phillies lead.

DeJesus’ homer was his first of the 
year

Mats 3, Expos 1

Bob Bailor sparked the Mets’ three- 
riai sixth inning with a bloop single 
that scored Mookie Wilson, and 
Charlie Puleo combined with Mike 
Scott to check Montreal on eight hits, 
snapping the Expos’ six-game win
ning streak. Tlie Mets, meanwhile, 
e n c ^  a three-game losing string and 
salvaged the final game of the four- 
game set with the Expos.

Puleo scattered seven hits over 81-3 
innings, giving way after yielding a 
lea doff homer in the ninth to Gary 
Carter and a pair of walks

The Mets scored their other runs on 
a line single by Mike Jorgensen and 
Ron Hodges’ bunt single

Padres 7, Reds 6

Tim Flannery hit a sacrifice fly in 
the top of the 13th inning that boosted 
San Diego over the R t ^ ,  who com
mitted five errors An error by 
shortstop Ron Oester contributed to 
th e P a d i^ ’ winning run.

Luis Salazar led off the game with a 
double off Bob Shirley. With Flannery 
at bat. Reds catcher Alex TYevino 
fired a pickoff throw to second that 
had Salazar caught off base. But 
Oester dropped the ball, allowing 
Salazar to advance to third and set
ting the stage for Flannery

San Diego blew a 6-0 lead when 
Cincinnati scored five runs in the sixth 
and tied the score 6-6 with a run after 
two were out in the ninth. Oester 
singled, was sacrificed to second and 
scored the tying run on Dan 
Driessen's single.

mm*”

WINNING FORM — Texas Ranger pitcher Jon Matlack 
lets one fly during 5th inning action against the Oakland 
A's Wednesday night in Arlington Stadium. Matlack, pit
ched eight and two-thirds inning before leaving with one

Cooper 0 quiet 
baseball star

MILWAUKEE (A P ) — Cecil Cooper, the hitting 
machine who plays first base for the Milwaukee Brewers, 
has a rigid, simple set of priorities.

Topping the list are his family, his privacy, hanging 
breaking pitches, and Milwaukee Bucks’ basketball.

Media attention ranks near the bottom. Although 
obliging to autograph seekers and cordial to fans, 
especially children, (hooper grants interviews sparingly. 
When he does, he chooses words as meticulously as the 
way he coils into the unorthodox.crouch that has produced 
a composite .319 batting average over the last five 
seasons

“ It ’s not that I like being called the best kept secret in 
baseball,”  Cooper said "Not really I would like more 
recognition. But I’m not sure I'd  want to pay the price. .. 
But I don’t know if I’d like the hassle.”

Cooper’s carefully structured and well-guarded low 
profile ends in the batter’s box. He currently is hitting .321 
with 12 homers, and his batting average was above .370 
until he injured a hip in Seattle three w e^ s  ago.

While his name may not be a household word among 
baseball fans outside Wisconsin, he needs no introduction 
to American League pitchers

“ Cooper is p r ^ b ly  the most underrated player in 
baseball. I ’d put him right up there with anyone,”  New 
York Yankees' relief pitcher Rich Gossage said

“ If Cecil played in a bigger market, like New York, L A. 
or Chicago, he would be a lot more well known,' Yankees’ 
pitcher Tommy John said.

“ But the people who play against him, his peers, know 
exactly how good he is,”  John said. “ He’s as good as Rod 
Carew, with a little more power If the players voted for 
the All-Star team, Cecil would be the American League 
first baseman, hands down”

Cooper’s most appreciative admirer is Brewers’ 
Manager Harvey Kuenn, a .303 hitter in the big leagues 
from 1953-66

“ Coop is as good as there is,”  Kuenn said "He’s in a 
category with Al Kaline and Roberto Clemente, who could 
hit for both power and average. Like Hank Aaron, too, 
before Hank became a real pull hitter I would say Coop is 
as good a hitter as Pete Rose, and he has more power”

Cooper has tinkered with his stance hundreds of times in 
efforts to perfect it. But he says mental readiness is a 
bigger key to his success than mechanics.

“ To me, each time at bat is a new experience, a 
guessing game, a mini-series or confrontation. I try to 
learn something from every single time at bat I guess I ’m 
a perfectionist,”  he said.

out remaining in the ninth inning. He held the A ’s to 
three hits and Danny Darwin came in to get the final out 
and preserve the Rangers 2-1 victory.
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Injury slows 
Hagler fight
BROCKTON, M«m . (A P ) — 
A fractured rib will delay but 
not 7ancel middewelgliiit? 
champiai Marvin Hagler’s 
title defense agalnat 
Fulgendo Obelmejiaa.

Promoter Bob Arum said 
Thursday he hoped for an 
Oct. 2 date for the fight, 
which originally was 
scheduled for July 15.

"1 would I tbatwe’Ube 
back to San 

the Obel
figM,”  Arum said.

able to go rig 
Remo (Italy) tor
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Sports Shorts
Bodycentre presents 
martial arts program

He is the World Commissioner for his martial art and 
has been featured on the covers of several magazines. He 
was the master instructor for the first American Pull 
Contact Weapons Tournament and has been the U.S. 
grand champion from 1977-82.

tour. The division is for adult players that have not won a 
tennis tournament but would like to play against in
dividuals of their own skill level. ^

Robert Rubio got the win on the mound while Tom Cudd 
smacked two hits.

Master Leo T. Gaje, a martial arts expert who has 
performed with Bruce Lee, will hold an exhibition in Kali- 
Amis-Eskrima at6;30p.m. tonight at the Bodycentre.

Joining GaJe for the exhibition are Guru Erwin Ballarta 
and Guru Ronnie Bautista. Ballarta was the 1900 Playboy 
International Pull Contact Grand Champion and 1982 
Midwest Pull Contact Champien. Bautista is a fourth 
degree and third degree black belt in various forms of 
karate.

Gaje’s variety of karate was featured in last year’s 
movie hit “Sharkey’s Machine’’ and was also u ^  ex
tensively in the Lee classics “Enter the Dragon’’ and 
“Game of Death." The Pilipino martial art has also been 
seen on “CHIPS” and “Porce 7” on television.

Tennis clinic Saturday
'The tourney is scheduled July 23-23 at Pigure Seven. 

Contact the pro shop at TSl-TITl for more information or to 
enter.

Astros stay in first

Cubs lose
two games

Dann Bilardello, Tom 
Beyers and Ed Amelung had 
homers as the San Antonio 
Dodgers took a 9-8 Texas 
League baseball victory over 
the Amarillo Gold Sox.

In other Texas League 
action Thursday night, 
Jackson  d e fe a te d  
Shreveport, 4-2, El F*aso 
swept a doubleheader from 
Midland, 4-1 and 9-1, and 
Arkansas and Tulsa split a 
twinbill Tulsa took the 
opener, 2-1 and Arkansas 
won the nightcap, 2-0.

Beyers drove in a total of 
five runs in the 9-8 victory by 
the Dodgers over the Gold 
So .

George Hinshaw and Jeff 
Ronk had homers for 
Amarillo.

John Pranco, 5-3, was the 
winning pitcher. The loser 
was Steve Stone

A single by Rick McMullen 
and a triple by Darryl 
Strawberry helped the 
Jackson Mets score three 
runs in the first inning in 
Iheir 4-2 victory over the 
threveport Captains.
; Kelvin Torver had a solo 
(lonier for Shreveport in the 
second inning.
I Jackson's other run came 
|n the sixth when Terry 
Blocker .scored on a throwing 
error by Shreveport catcher 
Greg Baker
I The Captains scored in the 
ninth when Jeff Ransom 
Singled home Rob Deer 
I The winning pitcher was 
Rick Myles. 2-0 The losing 
pitchtf was Frank Williams, 
♦-5 '
J Andy Beene gave up only 
seven hits in pitching the El 
f’a.so Diablos to a 4-1 victory 
(iver the Midland Cubs in the 
first game of their 
(loubleheader
! Jon Perlman was the 
loser
* John Hanson had two of 
live home runs slugged by 
(he Diablos in their 9-1 
yictory over the Cubs in the 
nightcap
I Hanson had a two-run 
|iomer and a solo homer The 
Diablos got solo shots from 
Randy Ready, Dion James 
^nd Eric Payton 
J Derek Tatsumo was the 
winning pitcher The loser 
(vas MikelTiompson.
I An error with the bases 
loaded in the bottom of the 
eighth inning helped the 
Tulsa Drillers take a 2-1 
^xtra inning victoryy over 
the Arkansas Travelers in 
bie first game of their 
doubleheader
I Third baseman Luis Ojeda 
made the error on a ground 
ball that allowed the winning 
Km to score
, The winning pitcher was 
Tom Henke, 2-4. Tom 
(fhurberg, 4-4, was the loser.

THE
LIGHT
TOUCH
By
Sherry
Wegner

A business m an’s 
Judgment is only as 
good as his information.

The formula for suc
cess is the same as the 
one for a nervous 
breakdown

Humility is the ability 
to act ashamed when 
you tell people how 
Wonderful you are.

The most frustrating 
thing in the world is a 
wom an with some 
‘‘live’’ news and a dead 
telephone.

The telephone was 
dead at BIO  SPRINO  
SF.ign f t  
got
y«i*vw * I 
Need someUdng t6 plant 
oh your set-aside acres?onyouri 
We have a big selection 
of seed. Just arrived ... 
**if*»*"» of feed, phas; 
aa aB new Mend of feed 
for m ow  LAMBS.

A Beginner’s Day is scheduled Saturday from 1-5 p.m. 
at the Figure Seven Tennis Center in Comanche Trail 
Park.

Pro shop director Leroy Prudhomme and Big Spring 
junior and senior high tennis coach Allan Holliday will be 
on hand to give free personalized instruction. A ball 
machine will be available for tennis players to use.

“There’s no charge ... all they have to bring are tennis 
shoes and a racket.” Prudhomme says.

The two tennis instructors are organizing a special 
division for the Big Spring stop on the summer Highway 80

A's keep record clean
The Big Spring A’s remained in the undefeated ranks 

with a 13-0 Big League win over Ackerly Wednesday night.

The Astros maintained first place in the American 
Senior League standings after an 11-1 win over the Stanton 
Farmers this week. ■

Calyton Franklin rapped a triple, double and single in 
the game while Colin Carrol had two hits. Chris Harwood 
and Mark Walker teamed for the win.

Red Sox play Sunday
Tom Olague tossed a one-hitter and struck out eight 

batters. At the plate, Olague collected three hits to drive 
in three runs while Daimy Arista and Adam Rodriquez 
contributed two hits. ''

In another game, the Braves clubbed Ackerly 14-2.

’The Big Spring Red Sox host the Big Lake 'Tigers in a 
Sunday afternoon doubleheader at Roy Anderson Com
plex.

Pitchers for the Red Sox in the 1 p.m. twinbill will be 
Louis Rodriquez and David Cruz. _____________
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BUT IS THERE LEG ROOM? — Six foot nine guard Er
vin “ Magic”  Johnson of the Los Angeles Lakers gets the 
giad hand from Lakers coach Pat Riley as they pose 
with the trophy and car awarded to the most valuable 
player in the NBA championship series in New York

Am m MM h tu  pkM*
Thursday. It's the second time in three years that 
Johnson has been named MVP in the playoffs by 
"Sport”  magazine. The car, a 1982 Pontiac iVans-Am, is 
parked in front of the Waldorf Astoria Hotel.

Magic accepts MVP award
NEW YORK (A P ) — The wide smile and enthusiastic 

style of Elarvin “ Magic”  Johnson may be better known 
than his on-court accomplishments.

The Most Valuable Player in the National Basketball 
Association championship series says, however, that the 
three facets of his life are inseparable.

“ If I can’t play that way anymore. I ’ll be out of the 
league,”  Johnson said T h u r ^ y  after accepting the MVP 
trophy and a new car from Sport Magazine.

“ Some people say I ’m a little crazy out there. 1 slap 
hands so hard that it hurts my teammates, but I have to 
play that way,”  the effervescent Los Angeles Lakers star 
said. “ I can’t play if I ’m not enjoying myself. It ’s part of 
my game.”

The Lakers have the first choice in the first round of 
next Tuesday’s NBA draft, and Johnson said that adding 
James Worthy, Dominique Wilkins or Terry Cummings to 
the team could cause his scoring average to dip.

“ You may see a decline in my scoring. We have a lot of

Cowboys sign two
DALLAS (A P ) — The Dallas Cowboys s i^ e d  two more 

of their 16 draft picks, raising the National Football 
League team’s total number of signees thus far to six.

A Cowboys, spokesman said the team signed Bill 
Purifey, a 6-foot-8,248-pound defensive end from tulsa and 
Joe Gary, a 6-foot-4,262-pound defensive tackle for UCLA.

Purifoy was chosen in the 7th round of the N F L  draft 
and Gary was a 9th-round pick.

The Cowboys also announced that Dick Bestwick, head 
football coach at the Univo-sity of Virginia for the past 
five years, joined the staff as a scout.

guys who can pul the ball in the basket, and with a new 
guy coming in the draft, whoever he is, I won’t need to 
score as much," Johnson said.

Johnson, however, didn't win the championship series 
M VP award on scoring alone, although he averaged 18.9 
points per game during the regular season and 17 8 during 
the playoffs

He took just thrtH* shots from the field and made nine 
free throws in the leakers’ final victory of the six-game 
championship series against Philadelphia

Johnson's all-around play was typified by his 1.1 points, 
13 rebounds anil 13 assists in the last game. He also 
averaged 11 1 relxHinds and 9.2 assists in 14 playoff 
games, 12 of which were victories.

"M agic reminds me of Bill Russell, who won champion
ships all the time, although his numbers weren’t that 
great,”  Liikers Coach Pat Riley said 'But his impact on 
the team was immeasurable Magic is the same kind of 
player”
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Gilder leads tourney
HARRISON, N Y . <AP) — Bob 

Gilder has a goal for the year.
“ I want to win twice,”  Gilder said. 

“ I feel like I can win again. I ’m 
playing well enough, and I ’m putting 
well enough.

" I t ’s ju.st a matter of getting in 
position to win again.”

And, Gilder, who scored a five- 
stroke victory earlier this year in the 
Byron Nelson Classic, took a major 
step toward his goal with a 6-under- 
par 64 that gave him the first round 
lead Thursday in the $400,000 
Maufacturers Hanover-Westchester 
Golf Classic.

“ I made three double bogeys in the 
pro-am Wednesday,”  Gilder said, 
“ and I was a little hesitant about my 
swing when I went to the practice tee.

“ But 1 started hitting it good. It 
came hack to me. I felt I was in 
conti ol, that I was controlling the 
ball.’

He controlled it very well, indeed. 
He missed only two greens on the

6,320-yard Westchester Country Chib 
course in suburban New York, and 
c h in ^  in for birdie on one of ^ose. 
He aid not make a bogey, and he did 
not ha ve a “ 3”  on his card.

The mistake-free performance 
staked Gilder, who is o ff to the best 
season of his seven-year Tour career, 
to a 1-shot lead over veteran Dave 
Eichelberger and Chip Beck, tied at 
65. Beck included a string of five 
consecutive birdies and a front nine of 
30 in his effort.

Tom Kite, who stopped off in Austin, 
Texas en route from Pebble Beach, 
Calif, earlier this week for a crash- 
course putting lesson from  his 
longtime mentor Harvey Penick, 
used, converted the instructions and 
refound confidence into eight birdies 
and a 66 that left him only two o ff the 
pace.

Kite, last year’s leading money- 
winner, was tied with Lanny Wadkins, 
Lyn Lott and Billy Glisson.

The group at 67 included former

Masters champ Charles CotHty, D.A. 
Weibring, J.C. Snead, Doug Tewell 
and Japan’s Isao Aoki.

Tom Watson, winner of the U.S, 
open last week, could do no better 
than match pat 70 on the course that 
often yields some of the lower acMe 
Tour year. He was oiMt of 72 players at 
par or Ix^tter.

Maslor.s champ Craig Stadicr, who
is attempting to defend his money- 
winning lead, was not there. He was 1- 
over at 71 and must improve today if 
he is to qualify for the final two rounds 
Saturday and Sunday

Gilder chipped in from 20 feet for a 
birdie on the fourth, one of the two 
greens lie missed He saved with a 10- 
footer oil the other

He birdied all three of the par-S’s, * 
once getting up and down from a 
greenside bunker and 2-putting the . 
others, including the final hole, where 
he left a l.Vfool e.agle putt inchea 
short.

W est G erm ans looking tor w in
MADRID, Spain (A P ) -  

Humiliated in its opening 
match, West Germany has to 
beat archrival Austria to 
reach the second round of the 
World Cup soccer finals.

The showdown in Gijon 
pitted the powerful attack of 
the Germans, one of the pre
tournam ent fa v o r ite s , 
against the tournament’s 
only unscored-upon defense.

A loss today would end the 
hopes of the West Germans, 
two-time Cup winners and 
reigning European cham
pions.

“ If we don’t survive the 
first round,”  said goalkeeper 
Harald Schumacher, ‘T i l  
have to have facial surgery 
so nobody will recognize me 
back home.”

Jupp Derwall, who has not 
lost to a European national

Ck'rmany’s coach in 1978, 
was expected to field at least 
fo u r in ju r y  b a t t e r e d  
regulars including Karl- 
Heinz Rummenigge, leading 
goalscorer in this tour
nament.

Tbe 2fryear-old striker 
scored three of his four goals 
in West G erm any’s 4-1 
victory over Chile while 
nursing a strained thigli.

The West German Austria 
match was one of three that 
would decide the remaining 
five berths for Phase Two on 
this final day of the 24 nation 
opening round

Spain sought to avoid 
becoming the first World 
Cup host nation eliminated in 
the opening round when it 
faced Northern Ireland in 
Valencia England, one of 
the seven teams already

in

Bilbao.
Four teams — France, 

Honduras, Yugoslavia and 
A lger ia  — could have 
reached the second round 
Thursday by winning or 
winning big, but all failed 
and Honduras was 
eliminated. The other three 
had to wait for today’s 
result^.

Honduras could have 
advanced from Group Five 
by beating Yugoslavia , 
which in turn could have 
qualified by winning by a 
margin of two or more goals 
in Zaragoza. Instead, the 
Yugoslavs edged to a I-U 
victory on a penalty with two 
minuts left.

FYance, needing to beat 
Czechoslovakia to advance 
from Groig) Four, was held

penally kick with f ive 
niiiiiites to play.

ARNOLD
CARPET
SERVICE

C a ll-267-6851 
N ight-263-0532 

24 Hr. SenricR
Carpet
Water ExtracHM 

Residential CwMMftM 
Reslretck 

Pull Up Carptt 
(Free EstiiMtes) 

2605 WassM M . 
267 6851

9:30 to 6 P.M.

M I ^ ^ S A T U R D A Y

S P E C I A L S
EMire Stock 

Jonior and Missy

SWIMSUITS
One and twn pMco stylos
Reg. to
$42.00

25% OFF

FASHION
PANTS

Poly cotton in assorted col
ors.

Sizes 8 to 20 
Reg.

• -  $12.99

Boys Knit

SHIRTS
Poly cotton in auorted col
ors. Sizes 8 to 16.
Reg.
S6.50

$3.99

Oxford CMb

DRESS
SHIRTS

Long sleeve, ButMn Dnwn
Collar Sizes 8.M.L.XL ^

$8.99
Poly-Cntton

BLOUSES
Short or Cap sMoves. Many 
styles In chnnso frwn.

Reg. In $24.00

$9.99
to

$15.99

Ladies

SPORTSWEAR
Center Stage,

Jantzen, Devon. j 
4 Racks to 

Choose From

V 3  OFF

Boys Denton

JEANS

By Wrangler in sims and 
regular sizes 8 to 16.
Reg.
$12.00

$9.99

Mens Long SMtvn

SPORT-LEISURE
SHIRTS

Solds and prhMs
Reg. to 
$27.00

$15.99
Junior

SPORTSWEAR
Pants, Shorts, Jackots, 

Skirts, Blottses

V 3 »  V 2

OFF

Entire Stock Straw

HANDBAGS
Assorted fashion styles. 

Reg. to 
$17.00

V l  PRICE

Ladies Uniform

SHOES

By Nursemates in asst, 
styles. Leather uppers. 
Values to 
$37.00

1 V a  OFF

Mens 100%
Creslan Acrylc

2 PC. WARM-UP 

SUITS

$19.99

Junior and Mbsy

DRESSES
Assarted styMs and fihrics, 
sonw wNh srM skirts. 

Regular to $71.00

V a *  V i

OFF

Mens Poly-colton

SWIMWEAR

By Campus'll’ 
S.M.LXi.

Reg.
$15.00

$9.99

Mens Poly-cotton

WALKING
SHORTS
Sizes S,M.L.XL 

Reg.
$15.00

$10.

Mens Shert Sleeve

KNIT SHORTS

Pull over style in 101%
acrylic. S, M, L, XL 
Rey.
$17.00

$8.99
Soxonn Disl|nor

JEANS
Now pocket designs In |nninr 
and missy sizes.
Ro|.
$34.00

$22.99

Single and trt-tou

LEATHER
b il l f o l d s
By Piinie Gardnet 

Vahifs to 
$13.50

$8.99

Campus Pro-Action

SWIMWEAR
Asst, colors. Sizes 8 to 16.

Heg.
$10 00

$6.99

JACKETS
Solid "obn In pily r m n
fir id
VfO
$2d.OO

$9.99

2
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*6€TCIU w t know who 
THlSIS.AlR.lVlLSON!'

NANCY

FORECAST FOR SATURDAY. JUNE 28. 1982

He KNEW!'

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

'We're out of lemonade.'

-Mf
KKICW WWEk)
•Ttxj'tgf n s f f  .

a '
llli'l.

{ CMM. VsWKkSME 
\-WE*TE).CDW

\% WbOU6H
m u m M i

F/i-E.

cotsn ecT m e  ic i  m  w r o n o  ̂
PANMIN,.vOu ATsiO VCX#^ 

TirvIHOAM RRISrMOe T O O K  
LONNIE h e r e  a t  WOKWR,

„ A N O  N O T  o n l y  010 
b  YOU TAKE H ie  

A A O N i y  YOU t o o k  
Hie i .o .u

1

1  r  —
th e n , WHEN YOU'D 
OpNk ALU THA«T, 
YOU ^ T  HIM TO 
%VORK h e r e  a# VOUft 

•L A V S

' I  r
WELL. I'VE SOT tsiswe son 
vtXLOBKrE., a/WANCIRKnON

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day when increased ac
tivity is like to occur. It's wise not to act too hastily. Con
sider all phases of a new plan before making a decision. 
Think along more constructive lines.

ARIES (Man 81 to Apr.. 19) Instead of going off on a 
worthless fUn spree, concentrate on your personal aims. 
Strive for greater rapport with friends.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Allow time for analyzing 
your position and what should be done to improve it. Tak
ing risks now could be dangerous.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A day to study the data 
that can helpryou get ahead in career activities. Steer clear 
of one who wants to waste your time.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make sure you 
understand new business methods introduced in your line 
of endeavor. Improve your environment.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Ideal day to meet with con- 
genials and exchange ideas. Study a new outlet that could 
be profitable in the future.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Look over your surroun
dings and make plans for improvements. Take a new 
treatment to improve your health.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Handle chores early in the 
day and then join friends at the amusements that are 
mutually enjoyable. Think logically.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You are in a mood to 
argue and could easily annoy others, so do something con
structive instead. Sidestep a troublemaker.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Much care in mo
tion is important now or you could get into trouble easily. 
Shop with care and count the coat.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make a point to 
study new ways and means of increasing your income. A 
business expert can be helpful with cuggestions.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Try not to be too 
forceful with others in order to gain your aims. Use your 
charm in entertaining others for best results.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) It is wise to handle your 
obligations efficiently now instead of trying to get out of 
them. Pay more attention to details.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
have unusual ideas and a strong desire to put them in 
operation. Be sure to give as fine an education as you can 
afford and the good in this chart will manifest itself early 
and properly.

"The Stars •mpel, they do not compel " What you make 
of your life ir largely up to you!

1982. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.
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C lassified Ads 
263J331

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS
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ir«r«M CltM$lfi»dt 6 » t S ts v lt t l

C lA S SIFISD  D t A D l l H a
M eon^er dweHleetloti
tundiy — * frUmy
tundm y  Too Lotos — S im o . P rM  

M ondoy doasHtaotloti 
13 noon S e tu rtley  

Too Lotoo — « a jn .  M ontloy  
A ll o th o r aloya, M O  0>ni. •
Too Lotos *0 .n L M im o  Ooy.

Coll 263-7331

ROOMMATE W ANTED; To Short 2 
bsdroom 1 balh houss. Coll 2S3-M02.

,1:2 Help Wanted Hate Wanted

s
SOUTHLAND APARTM ENTS — 
ntwiy rtm odsM , unfurnlshsd. Rssdy 
soon. Apply In psfsen. A ir Boss Rood,
NEWLY'REMODEL'KD Apsrtfnsnts; 
now tlawtt, rsfrlgsrstors, sMsrly 
stilttM l rtnt Is subSIdlisd by HUO 
1002 North Molh, Northcrost Aport- 
ppms,2S7^WL ______

NIWWIDECEO

HUNDREDS W EEKLY possible 11 
Stuffing onwolopos of homo. No tx- 
porlonco nsotsssry. Pros dttolls. 
Encloso stsmpsd tnvtiopt. AAorcury 
Compony, Boo 1762, Evsnston, Illinois 
60204.

E X P E R IE N C E D  TANK  
dispstchor.Call 1-000-242 3607.

i tOT-lM

Unfiinialiad Haatet B-6

BEAL ESTATE
Baateasa Praparty

CaamtnrUla Far Sate A-4
A 4

CHURCH BUILDING tnd ono oert Of 
land for salt. Good svaNr w tll. Call 
763 404S________________

TWO CEMETERY spscot In Oardan 
of O livtt lactlon In Trinity Momorlal 
Park. S60D total pries. Call Sun 
Country Raaltors, 267-3611.

Houaaa For Sate J Y  Aciua> Far Sate
COLLEGE PARK — fh rtt btdrooms, 
brick homt, perfect condition. Owner 
partially finance at 12 percent. 263- 
4 » 4 _____________________________
MOVING — WILL sacrifice. 30 acres 
with three bedroom two bath house. In 
F o rs a n  school district. Call 267 3360.

BY OWNER — three bedroom house 
with new carpet and Improvements. 
Could sell with some furnishinot. 1401 
Nolan Phone 367 7130._________________

FOR SALE House and lot on the west 
side of Colorado City lake. Two 
bedrooms, two sleeping porches, 
utility ruom, dining room and kitchen, 
storage building, ramp and fishing 
house Myron Fenton, Home 1-571- 
7153, business 1 573 6034.____________
ONE BEDROOM for rent or sale 
furnished or unfurnished, good 
location. 603 East 13th, 363 3766.
TWO BEDROOM one bam housa In 
Coahoma near school Den, new
carpet, fenced backyard. 364-4171.
KENTWOOD — FOR sale by awner 
brick three bedrooms, 114 bam, bullt- 
Ins, carpeted, single car garage, 
double carport, covered patio, large 
storage bunding. Call ISl-BMO._______
HEY HORSE lovers: Ideal 20.1 acres, 
barn, corral, fenced, orchard, brick 
home All or part wim financial help.
361 6540______________________
FOR SALE — 40 acres of land on the 
east side of Lake Colorado City. IT  
acres In cultivation, 6-acres wim 
access to lake, 635,000. Prefor buyer 
purchase equal valued property In Tift 
County, Georgia and swap outright. 
Contact A N. Sparks, 1627 Norm Park, 
T If ton, Georgia 11764. Evenings, 612- 
103 3606 or Homer C. Hart, 615-720- 
3154.____________________ _
636,600 — TWO BEDROOM plus den, 
1100 square feet, carport. 67 joodown, 
loan 11J percent, payments 6267. 
Credit check not necessary, possible 
second lien. 167 3341._______________
BEAUTIFUL TOWN Home available 
now before colors, cabinets and 
carpet. Buy as Is and call your favorlta 
decorator, 660's. Village At The 
Spring, call 167 1122 or 267-0064 for
showing.______________________
OWNER FINANCE : nice brick home 
In Parkhlll, large master bedroom and 
game room. Earthtone carpet 
mroughout 635,000. 161-0452, 167-1641 
evenings.

HURRY I ONE, twe and three acre 
tracts, good water. 0500 down, mvner 
financed. 3U-0101; 167 7546._________

WON'T LAST long; ten acre tracts for 
sale, 61,000 down w ith monthly 
payments of 6I72J6. Call 167d170after 

.1 :00._______________________ ________________

POR SALE — five acres In Tubbs 
Addition Call 167 1647.____________

TAKEOVER 
40 acres of West Texas 

Ranchland 
NO DOWN 

$50.00 monthly 
(Owner) 213-988-7738

IteSOft PwptftY A-8
l a k e  COLORADO City, 2 bedroom. 
110 feet deeded waterfront lot, boat 
dock, lots of concrete, city utilities. 
etc. P lfS tR a a lty l6 1 -1 2 2 1 o r1  726 2064.

LAKE HOUSE on three waterfront 
lots, lake Colorsdo City, targe shade 
trees, sprinkler system, other Im- 
pi ovemenN. Call l'T26-1601 Colorado 
City.

Hotisw T tllte fi

. -t'f

666SIE '
W

267-8840
50 Acres — Near lown 
with two good water 
wells and two nice 
mobile homes (rented for 
$700. per month). It has a 
long hlway frontage. 
$75,000 total, owner 
financed with ^5,(X)0 
down — 10% Interest.
A very neat two bedroom 
home on two acres with 
86 (mostly BIQ) fruit and 
nut trees, good water, 
ten mobile home spaoea, 
always rented. A home 
and an Income 
$110,000.

&  V #  ,& SERVIQ ^ 
Manufactured Housing 

NEW-U8ED-REPO ,
FHA-VA-Bank '

Flnanoing-lnsuranee 
PARTS STORE - 

• L^1QW,_Hwy. 80 267-6648

I B T M I . - . .  . - " . i j

UNFURNISHED, TWO badroom, 
carpatsd housa. Fancad back yard. 
Inqulraatl67 2407._________________

THREE BEDROOM, appllancas, air 
conditioned, 6425. First and last monm 
plus security deposit. Call 267-6745.___

TOP BILLING
Radio station iooking for saiesperson.

►Salary •Commission 
►Insurance •Car Allowance

•Benefits
Contact Dave Wrinkle 

267-6391
Or come by 608 Johnson

NOW 
LEASING

Sparking -  Ukn Hew -  
Cempteteiy Rennvated 2 
and 3 Badroom Duptexas. 

FROM:

^ 3 2 5  MiMni

GREENBELT
MANOR
2500 Langtey 

Big Spring, Toms 
263-2703 213-3461

FOR STARCH BLOCKER 
START SMALL-GROW BIG 

HOTTEST SELLER ON THE MARKET TODAY 
Each “STARCH STOPPER" tablet has the potential to In
hibit the absorbatlon of ICX) grams (3Vi oz.) of food 
starch (4(X) calories). No more conversion of starch to 
body weight. Lose weight safely and effectively with this 
natural product. You’ve seen Starch Blockers on T.V., 
newspapers and magazines. Now you can become a 
Distributor. NO GIMMICKS, NOT A FRANCHISE. Call or 
write “STARCH STOPPER CORPORATION” 8383 Stem- 
mons Frwy., Suite #332, Dallas, Texas 75247, 
214/630-4747.

Hinsini Wanted B-l
N E E D  TO  I66M  nlC6 th r6 #  b kd ro o m  
h o u t#  w i th  tw o  c a r  g t ra g a .  B o b  J o r 
d a n  A m u ta m a n t C o m pa ny . C o n ta c t 
S o b  J o rd a n , 106-744-0654.______________

Bttiinnsi Bnikllngs B-9
NICE RETAIL thop for laasa In 
Collaga Park Shopping Centar, 1031 
tquara taat. For Information call 167 
7063. ____________________________
FOR RENT Country ttora with walk 
In coolar. Call Waitax Auto Partm, 267-
1666._______ __________________ . -
FOR L E A s iT  warahouta on inydar 
Highway, IBM aquara taat, with oHicaa 
on two acria oi larxt. Call or contact 
WaataxAutoPaiia— 167 1666. .

AMNOUMCaEMTS 0
♦ ________ C J

S TA TtoA M C m N O  siakad 
Plaint Lodgt NO. W S a v w
lnd'4th Thurt.. 7;30 p.m. 216 
Main. John Kallar WA6., 

IT .R .M o rrH .la c ., .. . .

STATED MEETING 1 5 T 
Sprint Lodga No. 1140 A.F. 
a  A M . tin t and third 
Thuraday*. 7 :»  p.m. 2161 
Lancaalar. Gant Oupuy, 
W M .  Gordon Hughaa, lac.

CvdUntAFnnnd
REWARD — LADIES hand toolad 
laathar puna, ahouldar atrap. 
Laoparda angravad with floral
backgrou-xl. 153 4371, 267 7640._______
LOST: REWARD: SIbarian Huaky. 
Pracloua family pat, haa ona blua tya 
and ont brown aya 1615171._________
REWARD LOST In vicinity of 
Skataland, brown ftmaio Chihuahua, 
i6b cottar, chlldapaf. Call 1676406.
LOST SALEM Road araa — Mack — 
whlM half Collla, half SIbarian Husky, 
anawan to "Dallaa". Call 167.2201 
atfartOO._________________________
TURN TO Clattlflad whan you loaa 
that aptclal pat. Wa can halp you find 
fham. Idaya, 16.00 Call 161̂ 7311, Big 
Spring Harald.___________

MEDICAL RECORDS 
TECHNICIAN

T6X6S Tech Unh/ereity iteeith Sctences Center le seeking 
appicents for the peeilten of Btedicai Records Technicten. 
Jab requires graduation fram an accredited program for 
Medicai Records Technicians and two years expaitefica. 
Excalant state benefita include: paid vacation and 
haldayf, sick teava, frea Ite and IwaNh insurance pro
grams. Empteyae participates in the Texas Teacher 
Ratkement System.

Apply Texas Tech University Heatth Sciences Center. Per
sonnel Office, Lubiwek, Texas 79430, or cal 
806/743-2878 for further teformatten. TTUHSC IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUMTY EMPLOYER.

Personal C-R

___________________________ ^
SIDS WILL b t lakon until July 2,4:00 
p.m. tor oM Industrial Arts bulMlng, 
r r  k 2 r , wtiad frama to bo movad. 
Information can ba obtalnad by 
contactino Richard Soutar, 
Suporlntandant, 304-4260, Coahoma 
ISO. Tha board raaarvta tha right to 
rafuoaanyoralIbkN.

M l "
' t w o  b e d r o o m  heuaa trallar for sola
-15,500. Call 267-2170.______________

GOOD STRONG wail, doubla garaga, 
thraa acraa and aiauma moblla homo 
paymont. Now two badroom, two bath 
Camao. Phono 26X att or 207-7561
MOBILE HOMU lor OOlO ->■ two 
bodroomo, ono both, unfvrnlthod, 
rofrigorotor and itovo, plumbod for 
waahor and dryar. Aaklng to.200 — 
MuafiofLI0»5N)6._________________
ODESSA MOBILE homo daalar hao 
purchotod 3 booutiful moblN bomao 
from daalar that «Mnt out of bualnaw. 
T haaa homm ara 2 and 3 badroom, low 
pricoo. Hurry Itwaa won't last lanB. 
FroaDaltvaryandoaFup. I>sa4'ai2.

MOBILE HOMES
NEW. USED, REPO HOMES 

FHA FINANaNO AVAIL 
FREE DELIVERY 4 SET-UP 

INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 2834«31

I W ILL not be raoponalble tor any 
dabts othor than my own. A ixhia 
Block.____________________________
DID YOUR photograph appoor In tha 
Herald? You can order reprints. Call 
263 7331._________________________ _
ALTERNATIVE TO on untInMiy 
pregnancy. Coll the Edna Gladney 
Homo, Texas Toll Proa 1-000-772-2740.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNTTIES

TIRED OF WORKING 
FOR OTHERS?

Boyourownbooal InonlyOyoora 
T-SHIRTS PLUS haa grown from 
orw atoro to over 270 atorot 
oporotlng In malor malla and 
shopping cantors throughout tho 
u a ., Canada 5 Eqrapo. Wo have 
booome a erorld laadar In tha 
cuatom aportawoor business Ws 
hove franchlsas avalloMo In many 
c itlaa  through tha world. 
Minimum Invaitmant la SBO.OOO. 
To dalannina qualification pro- 
coduraa call today toll fraa. 
1-B0O-7S2-3200. T-SHIRTS PLUS. 
INC., P.O. Box 1040. Waco, TX 
7B703.

Crime Stoppers
If you have information 
on a crime committed 

in the area, phone:

263-1151

^ BETTER lirl 
THAN EVER!

iBig S p rin ^ I^ a ld  
Phone 263-7331

i

SOUTH HAVEN Addition — two torg# 
' Io n , clean on corner w ith  water,

S3,yi0.Call263-24aoaltar7;W.

ROOMS POR ram  
.Prtvato aniranca, kttehan and bath. 
UlSLaneaatif.
TRAVEL INN Metal — 1000 vMof 
Htghway ID - 112-3421. Chock t u r  law 
taaokly ond dolly fotoo.
ROOMS MR UUNT-  
aiNh rodtov phoUa,

o a r v lM  w o o k ly  
ro tao . T h r t f t y  L o d g a , 3 |2 -o ^ t i,  MOO 
WaatoiHttraot,

4 *

• ta r  a ll le« . V IH M oA tTho
Mfm

d i u r t w  PBMAUi
t oMrtmoitt. Can M7-]

NURSING OPPORTUNITIES
REGISTERED NURSES-LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES 

F ill  and Port-Time
VETERANS ADMM STRATION MEDICAL CENTER

A 6000 piaca te work, and getting BETTER

Good Bentltts Bttter Salary Stnictura
Good Vacation Progiain Bafttr Educatton^ Opportunities
Good DIfItraiitlai A Pranduni Pay Batttr (ftexIMe) W o r^ g  Hour*

P lit

- ; r  Excoleirt RtilitineiN Plan 
Haaitli insurincG Proonm 
Accumulated Sick Leave 
Low Cost Life kiturance 

Uniform Allowance
YX Ttrn (lie ISI-7M1. in  338.

m t e t e M

F-1 HWp Wanted
FULL AND part time help needed. 
Apply In person. Flip Side Records, 
BlgSpringMell.

F-1 Hate Wanted F-1

truck

OPENING FOR:

DESK CLERK
at

Best W e s te rn - 

Mid-Continent Inn
Pleasant personality and understanding of num
bers needed.

3-11 shift avniloble 
Coll for Appointment 

267-1601

HELP WANTED
Full or part time
b o n a n z a

RESTAURANT
700 E, FM-700

Applications taken In person 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m

TOO MANY BILLS?
Exceilent earning opportunity 
PART TIME — FULL TIME For 
more information, call AVON.

Bobbie Davidson 
263-6185

POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE
Part-time and full-time RN's, LVN’s for expanding, 
dynamic local medical facility.
We offer the qualified applicant an excellent future in 
medicine along with:

•Regular daytime hours, guaranteed 
•Salary commensurate with experience and regional 

scale
•Paid holidays •vacation •sick leave
•Blue Cross/Blue Shield •Life Insurance ‘ Pension
•Job security

Reply to Box 1063-A C/0 Big Spring Herald.
EO€

DELIVER TELEPHONE 

BOOKS

FULL OR PART DAYS

Men or Women over 18 with 
automobiles are neePed in Big 
Spring Delivery starts about July 
12 Send name, address, age. 
telephone number, type of auto, 
insurance company and hours 
available on a post card to D A A 
Inc . Bo* 1065-A, The Herald

• *AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER* -

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

Some “ Homeworker  
Needed" ads may in
volve some investment 
on the part of the an
swering party.
PLEASE CHECK CARE 
FULLY BEFORE INVEST 
INC ANY MONEY.

A
1 WHO’S WHO <

* FOR SERVICE
To list your service in Who’s Who '  

Call 263-7331

Air Conditioning Cosmetics Plumbing
SALES SERVICE — Cantral 
r t f  rigeratlon , tv a p o ra fi v t  
Rysttms, pads par rs for ail coolir>g 
units. Johnson Shett AAttal, 263 
2990

TICS
MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
— Licensed plumbing repairs, 
ditcher service. PVC pipe water 
heaters, gas water lines, septic 
systems 3G3-5294, Gary Beiew

SAVE ELECTRICITYI Freoo
F o r Y o u r Fro© L e s s o n  O n  
S k in  C are , C all:

S h ir ley  S c o tt

363-5224 393-5321
Inttalltd in your horn# air con- 
ditlonerforaskiterasSTS. 263 6462 B o n d tN l-L ic e n s rd

Applance Rep.
U dys tb r - b r o  1

or 267-1825 a f te r  5:00
M a s te r  P lu m b e r

Water heaters, repiping fobs, gas 
iir>#s & septic systems Complete

HOME APPLIANCE Back In 
bvfintfts Repair of all nrvaior 
appliances. Heating and air 
conditionino- 7qi West 4th. Call

MARY KAY COSMETICS — a 
free facial at your convenletKe 
Susan Palmer, 263 4743after3 00

plumbing repair service (You 
have a problem, we can fix it)

S an d  S p r in g s  B u ild e r  
S u p p ly

267 6662 39^5524 393 5327
P la c e  Y o u r  A d  In  W h o ’s 

W h o . 15 W o rd s  F o r  O n ly

‘ $27 iU) M o n th ly

cocT>pl6l6 apf>li«nc6 6 6 M  and 
aarvica. Rapair any appliance 
W6 can gat panilo r. 263-0452.

HARNESS PLU M B IN G  Com 
peny ?63 3S65 Complete plum 
bing service. residential

Auto Repair 5327 Appreciate your busincsi

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS Dirt Contractor Pool Supplies
Exhaust SYStama, front end 

alignments and general repairs. 
Industrial Park Automativty 609 
WarehouseAvenue, 267 1103.

SAND GRAVEL Topsoil Yard 
dirt Septic tarSis Driveways and 
oarkino areas 915 267 1657, after 
5 30 pm . 915 263 4619 Sam 
F roman Dirt Contracting.

VENTURA POOL Spa CofTYpany 
-  Free start up application xd 
chemicals with purchase of 
chemicals 267 2655.

Backhoa Sarvica DOLPHIN POOLS — complete

Spacl6ll7lng In quality aaptic 
■yttams, gat and watar llnaa 
Can 2676066

Fences pool ir«taltation. supplies, solar 
cover. 2676426 See our pool at 
1001 E a s tM .

MARQUEZ FENCE Co -  Fences 
— tlla-cbain link, fence repairs

R AND R Pool Suppllee — Sales 
end service, chemicsls, pens, Hoi 
tubs snd Spas 384 4644RUTHERFORD HUGHES and Also all types concrete work

Company — General back hoe 287 5714 WEST TEXAS Pool PlasterirYg
work o ilfie ld , septic Call 
2876426 BR ID LE BIT H Fencing 

Company — Residential, 
commercial, ranch ferKing. 915 
535 2376 nights If no answer. 
915 756 3353

Top quality plastering, 
repissteririg and swimmir>g pool 
repalr.CallMidiand 1 666 7645

Bookkaaping R ep airs  -  R astora
H  YEARS VARIED experience In 
all phases. Including farms, 
ranches, snd psyroll Sondrs 
Byerley -  2B7-72B4

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, 
Chain Link Compare quality s 
price before building Brcwvn 
Fence Service. 263 6517 anytinr>e.

G A SPECIALTY — fiberglass 
repair, auto restoration, metal 
polishing, paint body, wood 
workir>g. kit cars. 263 1576.

•OOKKEEPINC S ER V li^  -  
Irkcludlrtg farm. rsrKhes snd Furniture

Hoofing
wthlen'income »•« #»p#riefKe. ROOFING — COMPOklTiGM
alM  Call 167 7010 COMPLETE FURNITURE repair artd wood Repairs also Frte  

estimates Cail 767 69SS »4tmr

Carpentry
snd rafinishing Free estimates 
R snd R Furniture Repair, call 5 00p m
263^1103 NEED A new root? Call Golden

REMODELING 
FIREPLACES — BAY 

WINDOWS -  ADDITIONS

*fHE STRIP Shop — Furniture 
stripping, wood and metal, 
residential and commercial

Gate SldtrYg Company for free 
estimate Will roof lor you or sell 
you the materials to roof yoursaH 
F inarxingavailable 394 4612

proeement service Also, car 
ports, plumbing, painting, storm

Call Jan 267 5611. Bob 9 Custom 
Woodwork.

INDEPENDENT
ROOFING

and rooting Duality work and Home M aintenance All types roofing Free 
estimates all work guaran

C 6 0CARPENTRY 
287 5343

Altar 5 p.m. 263G703

COMPLETE HOME Im 
provement — IrKloor outdoor 
paintir>9, remodeling, mud ar>d

teed, over 15 years experience 
Owner Home town boy -

Lloyd Nichols
GARCIA AND Sons — Carpentry 
Concrete w orksdditlons-

estimates R and R Con 
struetkon. 263 1103.

915 267-6548
ramodallng naw conatructlon 
Fraa aatimataa. Call 283-4638. Metal Detecting Siding

TEDDER CONSTRUCTION — All 
kindi carptniar yvork — frama- 
ramodal finisn-addlllona painting. 
Raasonabla — Fraa attimalat —

METAL DETECTING — Fun 
lo r the yyhole fam ily For 
White's Metal Detectors, coll 
263 6070 Of 263 1791.

NEVER PAINT AGAIN ~  Install 
United States Super Steel Siding 
40 years hail and labor guarantee, 
brick home onwers — Box in that 
overhang arxl never paint again

267 23S4. MobNe Home Serv. 100 percent financing Golden 
GsteSidingCompany. 394 4612.

TURN YOUR houaa Into your draam 
homa — Cuatom ramodaling, your 
complala ramodaling aarvica Ran. 
dy McKInnay. 2830704; 283-3184

COMPLETE MOBILE Nome 
Service. Call 267 3265 after 3 00 
p.m.

Trac Service

MOBILE HOMES Skirted with 
hard w oo d . E x p e rie n c e d ,

EXPERT TREE prunir>g ar>d 
removal Reasonable rates. Call
267 7162.

Carpet Cleaning suit. For a {obwell done call Steve 
tnMIdlandat 1 6M 9026 after 6:M.

VKuum Sates-Serv.

C 6 L Carpal Claaning — Com- Moving ELECTROLUX REPRESEN  
TATIVE arvl Repairs ~  See

marclal and raaidantlal. Call 
287-8585 or 263 4147. Fraa 
atllmatas

em r DELIVERY -  Move fur 
niture and appliances Will move

1709 Gregg. M3 0201 Nlgbti 247 
7544.

Carpet S arvlta
283-2225. Oub Coates Welding

CARPETS AND romnanta aala — 
InataMation ayallabla. Nunai 
CaG>ata, 201 North Auatin. Fraa 

t Eatlmotaa. Opan BdX> to 5dXX O il  
aS M lM .

or a household. Fully Insured 
Call 267 1291 for more in 
formation.

M  AND M' Welding — oil field, 
farm and ranch. 24 hourMrvIce. 
Fully lnture<l Coll?*^ 7245.

Painting-Capering Yard Work

Concrete Work
PAINTER — TEXTONER, perllelly 
ratlrad. If you don't think 1 em 
raaaonabla, call me — DM

BJ MOWING end Trimming 
Lawns, ahrubt and trea t

JOHNNY 6 PAUL -  CamanI 
walk, tMaaralka, dHvawaya, foun- 
datlona and Ilia fanoaa Call 
283-7736 or 2833040.

Miller, 2B7-649S.
287 1798.

PAINTING, PAPER banging, 
toping and bidding taxtonlng, 
carpentry work F rae estimates. 
Call OllbeiT PwodtA 263 496S. ■

. GARDEN SOIL, and llll In dirt to. 
your lawn and Mower boda Pro- 
mpl dallvary 28J8037

CONCRETE WORK — IM Job too 
largo or too amall. Call altar 3:30. 
Jay Burchatt, 283-8401. Fraa

^ A IN f liJ i — IM Y iV IS II anJ
oxstrlar. RaasonebN ralas, frte
astlmatas. Call Ktllh  Hamlllan,

CUT R ITE Lawn Sarvica. 
Satitfactlon guarantaid. Phona 
momingt or tvoningt 261-676S.

aatimataa. 263-6t63. WILL DO yard work, hauMnt,
CONCRETE WORK No lob too LE T US paint your bouse trot trlmmmg. Call 363-2897,
amall. Fraa aatimaloa. Wlllla 
■wrclittt, 1634S76.

protaealonelly — Interior or 
axiorlor. Proa estimates Joe 
Gom el— 267 7S67.

LAWft AND Oardan tilling and 
Rowing. Call Barnay Hl«a, 363 
7206.-POUNDATIONS. P A T I08 , 

ltdawalka, tiucce «6>rk. Prat 
aMmaloa. CaH G llbtrl Lopai, 263- 
oonanviimt.

CA LVIN  M IL LE R  Painting, 
Intgrlor and exiarlor. Quality 
warkmanMUp. Call 263 1194.

20 YEARS EXPERIONCE — 
pruning, mowing grata and 
hauling. P ra t aatimataa. Call

VENTURA COMPANY conwm 
work. Ilia  tancta, palloa, 
drivawaya. Ilia bulldhtea, tiucco, 
ptesiVf swirTwmnp inaws, 9#  aeas 
or 367-6166.

GARRISON PAINTING Service 
Painting, wall paparlng, and 
ralatod aaryMM. PNatc call 263- 
6920 for fret estimates.

LAWNS A40WBD, adgad, Iriny 
mad - faHIHiad. TrM » Irlmanad 
>emewg«, INto-TmiiM, hMiHng, 
homa rigsirk. Praa aatimataa. 
JinfatgaynSarvlcg. M7-4t46 attar

PAINT AND GLAZING, exterior 
Interior. Alao raplaca broken 
gloas, expartanoad glozar Fraa 
atllmatas. Jack Cottoneame

POR STUCCO work and camaM 
call AMrod L. 367^442. P no  
aatimataa. Work ouarontoad.

1:60.
FOR SALE — Yard 4Nrt or fill m 
dirt. Call in-ISVS tar maro m

PROFKUIONAL PAINTING — formation.
STARTING A Now bualnaaa? LNt 
your tarvlot In Whata Wha. IS 
warCa tar ana mantti tar anlv 
SS7.SS. E l« S print Harald, 
CH aaEM A dk 26#711l.

cem m arc ia i, raa iB an tia l. 
Sandblasting, gcgaatica l 
caiiingg. Low retag, I r ta  
gitlm atN  Call 267 3233 Or 163̂  
3464.

STARTING A Now buaHitaa? 
L M  yaur •arvict In Wliara Wlia. 
IS wordi tar ant month tar anlv 
S27.M. a I t  Spring H araM , 
C l8ateM A 4lA S 6l-m i.

I ,
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Hrtp Wanted J 1  t W p W a ir t i t f M  PesWee Wairtid
SAVE ENEMOY — llv* end work at 
sama ptaca. Husband and wMa Mam, 
prefar 35-45 yaars of ago. EMctrRal, 
plumbing, carpantry, hava own tools. 
E O E , K)S 7SJ-55M tor appoimmant.

SUNDAY NURSERY kaopar naadad, 
to 00 a m. to Noon, First Unitad 
Mathodlst Ctiurct) In Coahoma, 3*4 
4433.

AUTO REPAIR — brakga, tuna-upa, 
a ir  conditlonar sarvica, ganaral 
rapalr. Call 203-0*04. F raa aatimata*.

CMMCira H-t
CHILD ••gC T g ' — li BSjay 
Friday In my homa. Call 243-IM I.

POSITION FOR full tlma CRNA 
immadiataly avallabla; axcallant 
Denalits. salary nagotlabla, (S-bad 
hospital. Apply In parson to Halga 
Tinar, Administrator, Eastland 
Vam orial Hospital, 304 South 
Daugharty Straat, Eastland, Taxas 
76440 AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER

COUPLE FOR minority HUD profact. 
WMa to managa, husband main 
tananca with haavy plumbing ax 
parlanca. t lOO-4*2-l3S3or 247-31*1.

ARE YOU tirad ol cofttlng homa from 
work and cManlng your houta? Lat us 
do It tor you. Raasonabla. Call 247-0040 
or 243-1444.

SPECIAL CARE for bablat ona — 
thraa. Evarything providad, 
raasonabla. 400* Wfaaaon Oriva, *:00- 
4 :00, Jaannia.

BIG SPRING , 
ill EMPLOYMENT

NATIONAL AUTOM OTIVE aftar 
markat ratallar Is saaklng quallfiad 
managar for local sarvica cantar. 
Succassful applicant will hava haavy 
salas background and prafarrably 
collega aducatlon. No axparlanca 
necessary, paid training providad. 
First year passible earnings $30,000. 
Contact Mike Nummy, 267 3434.

WOULD LIKE to mow lawns. Free 
Estimates.Call 247 3047 — 247 7*22.

H ILLCREIT  
Cantar has

CHILD
axpandad. Opanlngo

avallabla for ctilMran ages 2 yaars - 12' 
yaars. Call 247-142*.

PROFESSIONAL LAWN Car* — most 
lawns mowad and edged, S20-S20,- 
Painting-Plumbing. Free astlmatos,
247 3233.

CHILD CARE in my homa — all agas. 
Call 247 27*4afMr 3:00 p.m.

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535
RECEPTIONIST/SEC — need several, 
good typist, ottice exper local $700 + 
TELLERS — exper several positions 
open EXCELLENT
VoAN SEC. — loan background, good 
typing speed EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER — prev exper, typing, ol 
fice skills $800-f
StC/SALES — must nave excellent' 
secretarial skills, Irg local co.. bene- 
l.ts OPEN
MANAGER — prev mgmnt exper, local 
co EXr.FlIPNT
DIESEL MECHANIC -  exper. \ociT) 
CO EXCELLENT
trainees  — Co will tram, need 
several, benefits OPEN
WAREHOUSE — several poaltiona 
open, experience  nec. bene
fits EXCELLENT
MECHANIC — Transmission exper. Irg 
C D  OPEN
SUPERVISOR — production bkgrr>d a 
must. Irg local co
benefits EXCELLENT

PERMANENT PART time opening — 
T he B ig Sprir>g Herald has ar) openir>g 
for single copy salts person. 
Approximately 22 hours per week. 
This person would distribute papers to 
all our store outlets arxt rack location. 
Person selected should have a small 
economical car arxl should be good 
with figures. Car aliowafKe ar>d gas 
allowance plus hourly wage. Do not 
apply if you are looking for full time 
work Come to the Circulation 
Department at the Herald. 710 Scurry 
Street Ask for Chuck or Gilbert.

MOW ING C OM M ERCIAL and 
residential lots with tractor and 
shredder Call after 5:00; 263-t140 or 
U3 MM.

aABYSITTINO — DAYS, iMOflday 
Friday. Droff-lns walcgm*, $1.03 
I hour. Chrlaflan woman, U  yaart old. 
DrakalAvatk/^,243^1. _______

N-a

UvailKkNrMa 1-8
CATTLE SPRAYER — 7 hp angina, 2S 
foot hoa* and gun. Utad vary littto . 3*3- 
IBS4.

HorfM 1-8
A Q if  A . REOISTEREO green broke 
2-yaar gakflng, yearling palamino 
fi l ly ,  yearling colt. 2*2-740*.

MOCELLANEDUS J
BMMtag MaMitait J-1
A P P R O X IM A TE LY  7,S00' Of 2 " 
STRUCTURAL pipe, whlto It lasts, SO 
cants par foot. 247-4*71.

PartiMa BaMtags J-2

Diet. Pett. Etc.. J4 MiiiteaHiittniniite J-8
FRKE KITTENS: TWO malo, two 
tomato; calico. gray-wMto, tabby, 
wWM with tfgar. Call 243^*20._______
FOR SALE: AKC SlWltto puppto4
collto), ubto and whIM. Phono 
517$.
AKC REOISTEREO yonoF Labrador 
Rotrtovor pupgtoo for tato. Cham- 
plomhip btoodlliwt, 4lr* and dama. 
Call *15-724^343*. Stanton, Tona*.
BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH Springar 
Spantol pupptot, AKC ragitlarad. Call 
I *)S 4t2-og<5, Midland.
PURE BRED famato Eataat Hound. 
Roglttortd Portion cal*. AKC Toy 
Poodto*. Skid lorvico availabto. 243-

F AND J PAINTING and roofing 
contractor*. Good work don* at 
reaxonabl* rata*. Fra*attim atat. Call 
Mika 247 *000.

ONANCIAL

IRONING — PICK UP and dallvar. 
Man's clothat $7.00 d<asn, mixad $4.00 
dozan. Alto do wathmg. 242-4721, H ot 
NorthGrtgg.

Personal Loans 6-1
LOANS: PERSONAL, commorcltl, 
1st 2nd and 3rd mortgages. Sato- 
leasebacks tor doctors, dantlsts, a t
torneys. No limits — all considered. 
SOS 342 S8M.

FARMERS COLUMN f
TRICH6g RAAMAA w a s p s , available 
direct from our Inaactory. 23 yaars 
axparlanca, call (512) 737 1444 or (512) 
773 4**0.

1-1
FULL AND part time licensed 
cosmetologists needed. Apply in 
person, guaranteed salary and 
vacation pay Regis Hairstylists, Big 
Spring Mall, ask for Ricardo Beltran.

SIGNATURE LOANS up to $24*. CIC 
Finance, 40ARunnels, aS3-733i.

PROPANE SYSTEM — 41 gellontank 
S4S0; 10 foot John Deere wheat drill 
S525; shredder S2S0. 9M-540i.

WOMAN’S COLUMN K
HELP WANTED -  Walters, 
waitresses, cooks. Must be 16 or over. 
Apply in person — no phone calls. 
Pizza Inn, 1702Gregg.

CosimtlM H-1
FIVE loot blada, $143, dlik $143; four 
row plantar $275, 330Ch*vrol*t motor, 
$330. 3*4 5404

* ~ PORTTreLE--^ 
GREENHOUSES 

& STORAGE V 
BLDGS.

8x12'IN STOCK  
Will Build Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg St. 267-701 f 4
Metal BiiMhiq* J-3

RENT—OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
•RENTING

RCA TV'S, THOMAS -  
FISHER STEREOS; 
W HIRLPO OL AP
PLIANCES, LIVING  
ROOM, BEDROOM, 
DINETTE GROUPS. 

•TRY US”

FOR SALE — LABIanc clarinat and 
V llo taxaphona. Call 243-2234.________
NEW VIOLIN, cat* and bow. Karl 
Knilling of Oarmany. L*«*on* In- 
ckfdad with violin. 24311*3.

J-9
COMFOUND BOW B##r Gristly II 
with dataettobto qulvar, bow tight and 
approKlmataly 13 aluminum arrows, 
$130. 243 4 3 2 1 . _________

0Wc9 Eai^anat
OFFICE COFIERS -  rantal and
sarvica. Call for fra*
Gordon's Butin*** Machlnas, (*13) 
243-124T____

FOR SALE: whit* Garman Shaphard, 
7'monft» oM, vary ganfto. Call M -  
2337.

Petl J-9
POODLE GROOMING — I do tfwm 
th* way you lit*  tham. Call Ann 
Frltltor, 2324)470.

CIC
406 RUNNELS  

263-7338

XEROX $20 in f o r m a t io n  
procaisar - tocpartli* In compufar 
hardwara, taffwara, training and 
sarvic*, and computor tuppito*. Call 
for fra* damonatratlon. Gordon'* 
ButInaatMachIna* (*1S) 2*2-1241.

IRIS FOODLE Parlor — Grooming. 
Monday Tuaaday and Wadnaaday; 
Call 2*2-240*. 2112 Watt 3rd. Boarding.

H a t Tw ill
6>f«MSWe8 J-11

J-7

SMART B SASSY SHOPPE, *22, 
RWgaroad drlv*. All braad pat 
grooming. Fataccaaaorto*, 247-1371.

HeutelieM 6ei<8_____

PIANO TUNING and rapalr. Prompt 
raltobto aarvlea, dtocount on part*. 
Mambar of Fadaraflon of Muticlana. 
DonToltoMutle, 2424142.

OARAGE SALE — 30* East 13th, 
Saturday and Sunday. Miscallanaous 
ovary thing.________ ______________

jPREFER MALE maintanance man — 
heavy plumbing axparianc* and 
general repair In a 40 unit proiect. 
Call 247 31*1.

MARY KAY Cotmatics — Com
plimentary facial* givan. Em m * 
Spivey, call after 1:00 p.m., 247-5027, 
1301 Madison. ..........  _

COTTON SEED forsala, whitotack A 
3, tourtean sacks, 310 sack. Call 243 
2225.

STEEL SUILOINGS — grain or 
machinary ttorago, 30' x 4a x 12', 
S3,*00; 40' X 40' X 14', S7.200. Call Bob, 
1 4*4->305 or 1-4*3-43*1.

LOOKING FOR oood utad TV's and
appllancat? Try Big S^lng Hard

MUSIC LESSONS, laaching violin, 
guitar, ba« and mandolin. 30 yaars 
axparianc* In taachlng, 43 yaars 
paWormIng. Don Toll* Music, 242-01*3.

SATURDAY ONLY — *:00-5:00. Lots 
of cloth**, Lavl's mlsctllantoos, 
avarything chaap. 702 Sattles.________
GARAGE SALE — Saturday and 
Sunday, 123Jon**boroRoad.________

waratirst, 117 Main, 247-5243.
SLEEPER COUCH and two chair* In 
good conditlonlor tato. Call 247 S0*4.

PIANO TUNING and Rapalr.
^Itoftooggng.^iiss;2li2.
Mesicel Instruitieiih

Alto

1404 MESA — SATURDAY. 
Housawarat, toys, children's baby 
adult doming, llnoni, turnltura, air 
conditioner. Low pricar____________

ChMCerv H-Z
8fatii-Hiv-Fee< M PoQt, Pete, Etc. J-4

Position Wanted F2
I DO all kiixts of roofing If interested 
contact Juan Juarez, 209 Johnson, 267 
8517; 267 5780 Come by 5O6V3 Nolan 
Free estimates, also hot jobs, leaks on 
roofs

CHILD CARE — licensed soon, 74 
hours, drop îrw okay, two and up — 
may take Infant. 263-0341.

PASTURE FOR five horsas, frae 
access to prairie hay, 130 par month 
par haad. 363-4437.

LILAC CRESTED Ansazon Parrot 
with caga, gantia, doasn't Ilka 
children, 6400, offer. 263 0B41.

STATE LICENSED Infant and child 
care — Monday through Friday. Drop 
ins welcome. Reoperted Friday night 
8 00 till. 263 2019.

RAINED ON alfalfa, good cow teed, 
S2 OOper bale. Call 263 3001 or 263-2990.

COTTON BY PRODUCT Pallets with 
molasses. Excalltot cow and shaap 
feed. Plain $2.25 bag — Mixed 83.23, 
263 4437.

ONE KITTEN LEFT I She's cute at 
can be. Hurry, she won't last long. Call 
263 6013 or coma by 1010 East 15th 
aftar4:00p.m.
QUEENSLAND HEELER puppies for 
tala, bkias and rads. Call 353 4419.

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY 
NoCradltRaquIrad 

RCA TV'*, Flthar k  Thomaa 
Slaraoa, Wnirtpool Appllanc**, 
Living room & OInatt* Group*

CIC FINANCE
2B3-7338

LEARN TO play th* guitar. Call 
Marshall Hern, 247-2212. Rantato 
availabto —all agat.

OARAGE SALE — glassware, 
dacorator itoms, thra* wheal blcycla, 
dog bad, baby bad, toys, clothes, lots of 
mtocallanaous. 404 Ryoo, Sunday only 
all day. ________

406 Runnal*

DON'T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check wim Lat White' 
for fh* boat buy an Baldwin planat and 
organ*. Sato* and aarvic* regular in 
Big Spring. La* While Mutic, 40*0 
Danville, Abiton*, Taxat, phone *15- 
572-*rsi.

OARAGE SALE — Saturday Sunday- 
Monday, 703 East 14m. Camper shall, 
milk g lati, tabtotaw, storeo-ipeaker*, 
boy*' laant, twin bod, antiqo**, 
plumbing fix lufas._________________

Soon to be

CHANGING OPERATIONS
HUGHES RENTALS

PRAIRIE HAY — In barn, 83.00 par 
bale. Call 263-4437.

AKC REGISTERED Boston Terrier 
Bulldogs. One mala, four females, 393 
5504

RENT TO OWN PLANS
TVS 
St*r*o$ 
Microwivt* 
Wittr Bad*

Range*
Retflggrator*
Washtr*
Dryer*

Living Rgoffl Funitturc 
Dining Room FumNurt 
Bedroom Fumltuii

MUST 
SELL

WAREHOUSE SALES

All of Present Inventory
25%  to 40%  Off 

until July 3rd

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
Sid*walcB —  D'riv*gvays —  Fatlo~'—  P>l«s«*r 
—  Stucco —  CorpoHs —  All Typos Concroto 
Work

FINCiS —  Tllo or Chain Link 
Fonco Ropoirs

* ir a  fo s lo rY o  Do I t  Might Than to txp la in  
W h y row  Old I t  W rong"
267-9714  1907  W . 4 th

CAMEO
ENERGY HOMES

EmployM and PhU c Matwiak Saia

Saturday. June 26th 
8:00 a.m.*12 Noon

Production Facilities
FM700 andllthPlaca

THREE FAMILY garage >ale. A lot of 
furniture, antique radio and tabto and 
chair*, silver ware and mltcallanaou* 
Saturday only, 2203 Robart* Drlv*.
YARD SALE: 130* Wright Street, 
Friday Sakirdey. Sofa, TV, arxl fable, 
clofhat and loll more.
REMODELING SALE: two 4500 CFM  
avaporaflv* air condiflonart, on* Ilk* 
new. FIv* plac* bedroom suite, dirwtte 
set, two portable TV's good condition, 
one color conaoto good condition, 1*7* 
LTD, boy* 2 *p**d blcycla, chlMran 
and adult clomat, lot* of loans. King 
*11* bed, comptota, Pearson bow* and 
arrows, glassware — miscallanaous. 
*02 Douglas, Saturday — Surkfay, *  00- 
5 :00. 243 352*, fronfyard tato.
GREAT CLEARANCE sal* — science 
fiction, mysterl**- romaiK* books, old 
west magaiine*. CR Book and Gift 
Shop, 504 Gregg, open 1:00 3:00 p.m.

1228 W. 3rd 267-6770

Who Will Help you 
Clean Out Your Closet? 

W a n t Ads W il l  Phone 263-7331

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

2800 CFM Window Unit.................................. $178.79
4000 CFM Window Unit.................................... 291.29
4700 CFM Window Unit.....................................343.77
4500 CFM Side Draft......................................... 285.43
4800 CFM Down Draft............................. 307.29
Al aquippad wtth 2-spaad motor, pump and float. Other 
sizes stocked.

HUGHES TRADING POST
2000 Watt 3rd 207-5661

BROWN AND GREEN

WHAT? WHY? WHERE?

COMING
SUNDAY

GARAGE SALE — Wall haater, 
retrigarafor, air conditlonar, mattress 
and springs and miscellaneous. *  (M 
a m. 4:00p.m., 170*Lancaster______
GARAGE SALE — used TV's, stereos, 
sliding patio door, clothes, toys. 240* 
A llend*l*,l:M -* OOSaturday. _____

FLEA MARKET 
DEALERS WANTED

IND(X>R Flea Market at 
Big Spring Mali 

June 27tn 
S10 00 per space 

Get on* while they last 
267 3853

GIGANTIC 
4 FAMILY SALE

Tools, tithing gear, sawirtg 
machln*. dryar, turnltura. load* 
ol books — and paparttack 
chlldcratt LIk* naw name brand 
cloth** — chlldran'i, juniors' 
large woman's and mens

*-7 FH..S*t.-Sun.

North ol State Hotpital to Wepco 
Welding, turn left on Leather 
wood Road on* mil*.

POLLARD CHEVROLET’S $100,000
DOLLAR HAIL SALE
JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE HUGE SAVINGS....

OVER 125 TRUCK 
AND 50 CARS IN STOCK

1982 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE
Diesel 4 Dr. 40 te SO MHe$ Per GaOeti Stk. #11-60 A Stk. #11 01. 4 Cyl. DIestl. kirtmtHc. TM Wheel. 
Air CoiMHtiBning. AM/FM Radlg. Pawer Stetcing, Rely Wheel*. Rear Windew Oefegger, Deluxe Exterler

List Price 
Cash Discount 
HaH Discount

Cash Price

$9,212.76
-710.76
-450.00

$8,044.00

1982 CHEVROLET CAPRICE STATION WAGON
3 Seat Diesel. Stk. #2 322, 6 Way Power Seat. Power Window* A Door Lack*. Pauror Airteima. AM/FM 
0-Track, Gauges, THt, Cndse, Twin Remote Mirren, Luggage Rack. Wht Wheel Ceven, Ah, Oefegger, 
Estate Equipment. Cargo Carpeting. Puncture Sealant The* and Much Mere.

List Price 
Cash Olscaunt 
HadDItcaunt

$14,060.78
-1,720.70 
-  450.00

CashPrtca $11,890.00

1982 CHEVROLET CITATION
Stk. #11 111. Tintad Olat*. V-A, AutBRMlIc. Pawtr StBBriug, Ah. TW WhtBi. Dtfuxa Extsfltr, 
AM/FM Cassetta, RaOy Whaets, Bempar Guards, RuB Stripts.

List Pries 
Cash Olsctunt 
HaH Olscaunt

$10,649.67
-054.17
-400.00

CashPrtca $ 9,245.00

NEW 1981 CHEVROLET CITATION
Dttna 4 Or., Stk. #2-̂ 02, Rsdnliii Pastangtr SaaL Pswsr Obst Lacks, ThrtBd Mass, Pbwbt Wbi- 
dews, bitamrittaiit \Mpsn. fMar Wladiw, V-A, OBfaggir, TK, Cndsd, Wht Whstl Ctean, AM/FM 
Slatat. Auttmatlc. SpBrt MhiBn. SlasI Mad RadW W/S, Ah, Pswar Staming. Banipw Suaidt. and 
Much Man.

Uat Plica 
Cash DItesunt 
HtIDIscsunt

$10,207.93
- 1,761.07 
-  450.00

Cash Price $ 8,006.56

1982 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
V-O, naaaL Stt. #10-24, 0 Way Ptwar Saat Pawsr Wladiwi. PtwBr Daar Lsekt. Ptwsr Trankl 
OptuBf. AM/FM CaiiatlB. Paanr AaMaaB. TM, Cndsa, Wht Whsal Cstrsn, hrianaWaiit Wlpen, Ah,[ 
Ptwar SMBriag, Clack. Dafaggar, AaxMaty UgMIag, 00/40 Oaatt.

ListPrict
vBSR WSCBMM

Cash Plica

$12,416.10
- 1,230.10

- 410.00

$10,728.00

1982 CHEVROLET PICKUP
Vi Taa HttaL 4 WO, tW. « 12n -107 ThNad Mast, 0.2 Uha OMtaL 4 Spaad. Ah. 3:42 Rear AxliJ 
AexMary FaM Taaks, TM W M L OlyM WOtaM, AM/FM RadM, Taw Haakt, Staal OaHtd RadWtJ 
SOuaradt Pkg.

LMPriCd 
Cm Ii IMscmbI

Cash Pried

$15,445.05
-1,020.07 

-  400.00 I
$13,068.08

1982 CHEVROLET S-10 PICKUP
stk. #1DT-42.15DD Lb. PaylMd. Tbitod 6Ust. Air CondWMiiig. V-6.4-SpMd. 20 6«L FmI Tmk. TH WbML Pow 

Rodtais. AM/FM StifM, Dvrango Equipimnt 2 Tom Paint Chranw Roar Stop Bwnptr. BanfM.’
Sp a

List Pileo..............  $9,758.85
CUtObeWM..........................    .1,111.11
Hal Discamt.......................    250.00

Cash Prtet..............   $8 ,310.00

Staaring. Staal Battad

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE BIG HAIL SAVINGS -  OR USE 
YOUR HAIL MONEY AS YOUR DOWN PAYMENT

G M  QUALITY 
SERVICE PARTS GM

YOU'LL FEEL BETTER BEHIND 
THE W HEEL-W ITH  POLLARD 
BEHIND THE DEAL.......

g e n e r a l  MCyrCMRS IM B T S IX V IS IO N  1501 East Sid 267-7421

KEEP THAT GREAT 
GM FEELING WITH 
GENUINE GM PARTS.
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RUMMAGE SALE: Tire machine, 
tools, Avoa miscellaneaus houaettoM 
Items, antiques, toys, clothes, lots o« 
stuff. Starts Friday, June 2S through 
Sunday, or all Is gone. 4001 Dixon, 26J. 
3292._____________________

YARD SALE: electric organ with 
antique stool and end tables antique, 
water cooler, 110 refrigerated air, 
adding machine, children's clothes 
1900 Sutuki 125, lots miscellaneous. 
9:00 'til, starts Friday and Saturday 
Crestwood Trailer Park, Lot 21, 
NovemberCIrcle, Phone 267 1291.
YARD SALE — Friday and Saturday, 
9 00 — ? 1204 Mobile. Console stereo, 
lots of miscellaneous. 267 1007.
THREE FAMILY garage sale — 402 
Westover In rear, Saturday only, 9:00 
Baby clothes, furniture! 
miscellaneaus.

CARPORT SALE: Friday-Saturday, 
S:30. Bar Stools, clothas, etc. ia06 
MIttel, behind College Heights off lath.
BASEMENT SALE I Valuable an 
tlques to "iunk". Have fun digging. 
First house north of North BIrdwell 
Lane Methodist Church. Friday 10:00 
a.m .'til 7 Cosh only please.

YARD SALE: 404 Aylford — Friday 
Saturday. Plants, clothes, toys, tools, 
arid lots of miscellaneous.
AAOVING SALE: Recliner, bedroom 
suite, dinette, refrigerator, carpet, 
lawn mower, solid wood door, lots of 
goodies, false eyelashes. 1902 
Comanche, Western Hills, 1:00 a.m.- 
5:00 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Sunday 
afternoon.
PATIO SALE: (rear), Saturday only, 
1010 Baylor-furniture, pictures, books, 
miscellaneaus.
PATIO SALE — 1106 — 11th Place, 
F rIday-Saturday 9:00-5:00. Bad frame, 
picnic table, miscellaneous.
THREE FAMILY garage sale — lots 
of decorating Items, lawn mower, 
small appliances, foose ball table. 55 
watt quad receiver and pair of tower 
speakers, $150. Friday-Saturday 9:00- 
6 :00, Sunday 1:00-5:00,601 Avondale.
THREE FAMILY yard sale — Friday 
and Saturday 9:00-6:00. 2505 Albrook 
—Webb.__________________________
GARAGE SALE — Friday and 
Saturday. Bedspreads, sheets, baby 
clothes, tires, drapes and lots of 
miscellaneous. 2009 Runnels, 6:00.
GARAGE SALE — 1719 Harvard, 
Friday-Saturday. Linens, small ap 
pllances, furniture, carpet, pickup 
seat, lawn sweeper, miscellaneous, 
girls' dresses 7-14, men's clothes large 
size._____________________________

GARAGE AND yard sale, three 
families. Matching sofa and rocker, 
lots of clothes, glasswear and other 
Items. 9:00 to 5:00 Saturday and 
Sunday. 2604Chanute, (Greenbelt).

HOUSEFUL OF nice furniture and 
garage sale, 61,000 for furniture. All 
week — anytime, 2506Dow.
GARAGE SALE: Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. Office desk, fishing equip 
ment, antiques, antique wood 
cookstove, b l^c le, decorator Items, 
estate miscellaneous. 1207 Douglas.
TUBBS ADDITION — South on High 
way 67, left first road south of 
cemetery follow signs. Friday  
Saturday. Baby furniture, lots 
miscellaneaus.
BACKYARD SALE: Friday and 
Saturday, 9:00 to 7 Baby to adult 
Items, miscellaneous. 3303 Auburn.
GARAGE SALE — 906 East 13th, 
Saturday, 9:00 til 7 Baby bed and 
clothes, camper shell, canning |ars, 
lots miscellaneous.

YARD SALE : through Saturday. Lots 
of tools, building materials, auto 
parts, household things. 1200 Austin.

FOR SALE — 1962 Kirby Heritage, 3 
old. Balance had paid, need 

re lM le  party tq take up payments — 
Call 263-4012—come by ,105 East 2nd.
RCA VIDEO disc player, one year old 
for sale. Call 267 1746.

Service IDS East 
^ ® “ ''^TS, rebuilt

*"^i vacuum cleaners. K ep airon il makes,
PILLOWS — 65.00 Each. Dub 
B ryant, 1006 East 3rd Street.
OFFICE DESKS for sale, 675 each. 
Dub Bryant. 1006 East 3rd Street.
6,000 BTU REFRIGERATED air 
conditioner, 6125; one 12,000, 6225; 
chest 635, dinette 645.610Gollad.
16 OUNCE CANS lighter flud, 50 cents 
each. Dub Bryant, 1006 East 3rd 
Street.____________

GL 1000 HONDA, 62,500 mint; 1973 
Ford LTD, 6550; Bicycle 650. Call 267- 
1440.

AUT0II0B)LE3
FOR SALE: 1977 Harley Davidson 
Sperttter. Call 363-3M1 or 263-6245.
FOR SALE — 1961 Kawasaki 650, fully 
dressed. Call 26S 7554 or 263 2037 after 
5:30.______________________
HONDA MOTORCYCLE 360 street 
machine, good looking and fast. Must 
sell, 6400. 263-7661.______________

1976 YAMAHA D 400, 5 speed, street 
legal, helmets, manual. Great fun on 
or off road. Bast cash offer. 267-3453.
1973 BMW 750, many extras, 61,600 
firm. Honda TOcc, 6100 or best offer. 1- 
606 462 7459._______________________
FOR SALE : 1976 YAAAAHA T3-S50dlrt, 
6600, or trade for pickup of equal 
value. 263B262.____________________
1962 XRIOOcc HONDA D irt bike, 1982 
Honda Odssey. Both excellent con
dition ■ very reasortable. 363-6965.

Camptft, TrvI Tralltn K<J2 Tnickt
FOR SALE : 29 foot Airstream travel 
trailer. Excellent condition, new tires,
69,700. Phone 267 7516, 1609 Indian 
Hills Drive.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., June 25, 1982
PtekMpt K-17 AMt08 Fy Sale

2T FULLY SELF contained KenSklll, 
refrigerated air, new brakes. Ready 
for vacation. 65,995 Call 267 6062.

1961 — 24 FOOT SHASTA Travel 
Trailer. Fully self contained and all 
accessories. 394-4503 or 394-4295.

1974 FORD TRUCK: long, wide, steel 
bed, saddle tanks, gooseneck rigup. 
Power brakes, power steering, 
automatic transmission, air con 
ditlonad. Very clean and low mileage 
truck. Must lae to appreciate, 65,000. 
267^71.

K-t7wckipt

1971 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP: V> 
ton, all power and air conditioned, 
automatic transmission, gooseneck 
hookup, 61JOO. 267 6971. _________
1971 CHEVROLET WTON v'o pickup, 
four speed transmission, gooseneck 
hookup. Looks rough but runs good, 
6750. 267 6971.

Cammr Shtls K-13
PICKUP CAMPER for long wide b«d, 
4T' high, In good condition. First 1200 
takes it. 354'22D2.

RBcrutkmal Veh. K-14
1979 SOUTHWIND MOTOR Home, 2T 
dual roof air. 5.0 Onan light plant, 
excellent condition. 394-4503.

Vans K -1 5

THROW RUGS, 62.M each. 
Bryant. 1006 Eas> 3rd Street.

Otib
■M------
W C f v l i l K-2

BILL'S SEWING Machine Repair, 263- 
6339. All makes, one day service. 
Reasonable rates. House calls
available.
SCHRADE POCKET knives -  priced 
from 64.00. Dub Bryant, 1006 East 3rd 
Street.__________________
r e n t  "N" o w n  — Furniture, major 
appliances, TV's, Stereos, dinettes. 711 
West 4th, call 263-6636.___________
16 OUNCE CANS of charcoal lighter, 
SO cents each. Dub Bryant, 1008 East 
3rd Street.
GRAIN FED Freezer beef, guaran
teed. Half or whole, 61.10 pound 
dressed weight plus processing. 263
4437.________
FOUR OUNCE cans lighter fluid, fs 
cents each. Dub Bryant, 1006 East 3rd 
Straet. _____________________
ORNAMENTAL IRON gates, railings,' 
window and door guards for beauty 
and security. Custom mode for home 
and business. 267-136Qanytlme.
FISHING WORMS: Reg wiggler and 
night crawlers. Omar Cashion, (915) 
263 6557. ________________________
TV — STEREOS, furniture) ap” 
pllances. Rem to own. Wayne TV 
Repairs, 503 East 3rd, 267-1903._______

BOWL AND Pitcher sets — 635 per set. 
Dub Bryant, 1006 East 3rd Street.

I.M. MOVING  
SERVICE

One item or a 
household.

Fully Insured 
Call 267-1291 

for more information

USED BICYCLES wanted: must be 
rkfeable. We work on all types of 
bicycles, will accept trade In on new 
bicycles. We are a Vista dealer. 
Inquire at 1401 Scurry, phone 263-2984.

Hm w  EqiRpiimrt K-3
FORKLIFT: TOYOTA diesel engine, 
three ton capacity, 10' IHt range, good 
condition, 610J)00, 267-6971.__________
FOR SALE: 45 foot drop deck trailer, 
excellent condition, for Information 
call 263-6190.

STORAGE VANS — Big Spring Truck 
and Trailer, Inc., delivered to your 
location. 263-6471.__________________
FOR s a l e  - 1975 Dodge Sportsman 
Maxl-Van. See at 1310 Tucson - call 
267 5116 or 263-6706._________________

Place Your Ad in Who’s Who,' 
15 Words For Only |27.50 
Monthly.

1962 FORD PICKUP, 66,500 firm. For 
more Information call after 7:00 p.m. 
A Iso AKC male blonde Cocker Spaniel 
dog. 354-2475. __________

1976 CHEVROLET LUV — 23,000 
miles, good condition. Call 267-3047 — 
267-7922.
1976 CHEVROLET M TON, 350 four 
speed, AM FM  6-track, recent 
overhaul, new clutch pressure plate, 
throw out bearing. Some hall damage, 
62,000 or best oHer. 263 7661.
1971 JEEP PICKUP, 4-wheel drive, 
excellent condition. 2530 Langley, 267 
1214. ________________________

1980 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT pickup 
with topper, five speed, gas, X  plus 
mpg. Tom Spence, 263-7667.
1974 FORD PICKUP, 390 four barrel, 
new tires. Call 3B3-2932 after 5:30 or 
come by 2402Cheyenne._____________
FOR SALE — 1961 Ford pickup, ex 
cellent condition, take our payments, 
lots extras. 263-4M.

Autos For Sale K -1 8
1969 DODGE CHARGER — 
automatic, air, runs good. Call 263-4610 
after6:00.
FOR SALE: 1956 Chevrolet 2-door, 
sedan, 6750. Call 263-1466.

01 Eqiilp u iit J U
FOR LEASE — Generators, Power 
plants, fresh water tank and water 
pumps for your water needs. Choate 
Well Service, ̂ 93-5̂ ^̂  or 393 5931.

Auto Accossortas_______
FOR SALE — four 15" x 7" Superior 
white spoke wheels. Includes chrome 
kjg nuts and caps, all for 6120. 263-2036.
USED GENERATORS and starters, 
exchange 615 each, 4005 West Highway 
60, call 267 3747

Trailers
1975 BURTON EASY pull gooseneck 
trailer, 34' long, three axel, steel bed, 
63,000. 367 697).

Boats K-10

Want To Buy J-14
WANTED TO BUY: large kitchen 
base cabinet, gold specked top, 4 
drawers across In good condition frOm 
Webb housing.Call 263 6336.

BUY SELL-TRADE used furniture, 
appliances, dishes, household Items. 
Duke's Furniture. 504 West 3rd — 287- 
5021.

BOATS MOTORS and trailers, 3615 
Hamilton Street, 263 1050, A F Winn.
FOR SALE : 14' boat and trailer and 35 
horse Johnson motor. 2106 Nolan or 
267 1493.__________________________
14' GLASTRON BASS boat. 40 horse
power Evinrude, tilt trailer, 61,000 
Phone 363 1400.
1961 THUNDER CRAFT boat, 17', 
deep V hull, walk through windshield, 
140 hp Inboard outboard. Like new, 
less than 24 hours. I 728 2901, Colorado 
City.___________________
14 FOOT FIBERGLASS boat, tilt 
trailer, 20 horse Johnson electric start 
motor, 6600. Call 263 6256
CHRANE BOAT and Marine, 1300 
East 4th, 2634)661. Shop us for the best 
deal around on a new or used boat rig. 
Large Inventory to choose from.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
7 1  INT.

7 5  INT. 
7 5  INT.

7 7  MACK

7 8  MACK

CAB OVER 
W/SLEEPER

TRANS STAR 

CONV. W/SLEEPER

SUPER UNER 
W/SLEEPER

4300 CONV. 
W/SLEEPER’80 INT.

’81 INT.

FOR INFORMATION C ALL:

4300
W/SLEEPER

915-263-1307  

Fraser Industries

NO CREDIT CHECK!
NO INTEREST!

PICK ONE OF THESE CARS AND MAKE YOUR PAYMENT 
DIRECT TO THE DEALER.

MisctlaiMwis J -1 2
FOR SALE: M attel E iectronict 
Intelevition witti 4 tapes, S300 firm.
Call 347 5148or M7 M49after 5 :30p.m.

— - — — • ■ • ........................ —

FOR SALE : Swing set — two swings, ,  
iildeetc.Calt 267 1479.______________  M
WICKER HANGING chair, 675; an
tique dining room suite contpletely' 
redone, 6450, oak washatand, 6)75. 263- 
4437._____________________________
RADIAL SAW — 10" Sears, 3</V hp, 

drill chuck. Build a 
Ike  a picture frame. 267r n iT "

GUARANTEED AMWAY products for 
every need are just a phone call away. 
We deliver. 267 3234after5:00only.
FOR SALE: Down draft air con
ditioner, very good condition. 6125. 
Canbeseenat1206Lloyd, 267 5326. 
OLD DOORS, windows with frames, 
roof vent for air conditioner, 65.00 
each. Also two month old white kitten 
free. 1506 Tucson.__________________
COMPOSITION ROOFING, call for 
free estimate. Call after 5:30,267 1567
FISHING MINNOWS lor sale 607 East 
ISthStreeT_____________ __________

541 PAYNE HEAT pomp, 4 ton. Call 
267-6720 after 6:00p.m.______________
1976 YAMAHA MOTORCYCLE, 400CC, 
many extras, ridden very little. Five 
piece drum set, 6100. 263 6965._________

1978 Dodge Brougham 
Motorhome 24 Footer

•440 V-8 "
•Cruise Control 
•AM/FM Cassette 
•New 4000 Onan Generator 
•Fully self-contained 

30,000 miles

Was $16,995

Special sale p rice ..M 4 ,995  

BOB BROCK FORD
500 W. 4th 267-7424

'77 DOOOE MONOC0 2-door Hard 
top
•77 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO.
2-door Hardtop
*78 RUICK APOLLO. 4-dOOr
74  CADN.LAC. 4 •door sedan
’74 BUtCH ELECTRA, 4Kloor sedan
74  DOOQC MONOCO 2-door. Hard
top

'77 CHRYSLER. 4 door sedan 
'76 SUICK ELECTRA. 4 door sedan 
'78 CHRYSLER. 4door sedan 
’74 SUICK. 2-door Hardtop 
‘73 CHRYSLER. 4-door sedan 
'73 CHRYLSER, 2-door. Hardtop

BAMK RATE FWANCM6 AVAILABLE DN THESE CARS...
I no r; - ■ n > .

1979 CHEVROLET CAMARO Z-28 S5995
1979 MERCURY COUGAR XR 7, 94995
1978 OLDS CUTLASS 2-door, 84995
1980 BUICK LIMITED, 4-door $8995
1979 MERCURY MONARCH, 4-door $3995
1981 CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE PICKUP

V4 to n ..............................................................................  $6995
1980 CHEVROLET PICKUP, Vi ton $4995
1979 FORD RANGER, XLT $4995
1979 CHEVROLET SILVERADO PICKUP,

1-ton .................................................................................. $4995
1975 CHEVROLET BLAZER $3995

197318' PROWLER CAMPING TRAILER 
1979 16' PHANTOM FISH AND SKI BOAT

CARROLL COATES 
AUTO SALES

11D1 We$t 4th 263-4943

1979 CHEVY TRUCK C-6D, 4-5 yard. Dump Truck, 4-speed 
with 2-speed rear axle, Stk. No. 300.

1977 CHEVY TRUCK C-60, 4-5 yard dump truck, with 4 
speed and 2 speed rear axle. Stk. No. 206-B.

1978 FORD TRUCK, F-60D, crew cab oil field body, 
4-speed with 2-speed rear axle, power steering, wench, 
gin poles, Stk. No. 166.

1978 FORD TRUCK F-600, crew cab, chassis, power 
steering, 4-speed with 2-speed rear axle. Stk. No. 261.

1978 FORD TRUCK, F-350, Crew Cab with oil field body, 
4-speed, power steering, rigged for gin poles, wench, 
Stk. No. 155.

1979 CHEVY TRUCK, custom deluxe, 1-ton dump truck, 
has 4-speed, AM/FM tape, good tires, Stk. No. 244.

1979 CHEVY TRUCK, custom deluxe, 1-ton cab and 
chassis with seal flat bed, 45,000 miles, new tires, Stk. 
No. 123.

1981 CHEVY TRUCK SILVERADO C-30, 1-ton cab and 
chassis, air, 4-speed, power steering and brakes, power 
door locks and power windows, AM/FM cassette, dual 
tanks, Stk. No. 298.

1980 CHEVY PICKUP, C
speed, power steering anu" Stk. No. 181.

1977 CHEVY PICKUP, SILVERADO 4x4, air, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, tilt wheel, cruise control, 
dual tanks, Stk. No. 224.

1980 FORD PICKUP, SUPER CAB, air, automatic, p o w ^  
and brakes, radio, new tires, Stk. No. 110.

1980 CHEVY EL CAMINO CONQUISTA PICKUP, air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, AM/FM tape, new tires, rally wheels, Stk. No. 
652.
1980 FORD PICKUP, CUSTOM V2-ton, short narrow bed, 
air, automatic, power steering and brakes, radio, Stk. 
No. 217.
1980 CHEVY PICKUP, SILVERADO (Diesel), 1-ton, 13,541 
miles, power steering and brakes, power locks, win
dows, tilt wheel, AM/FM tape, dual tanks, custom  
wheels, tool box, Stk. No. 245.
1979 CHEVY PICKUP, SILVERADO (Diesel), i/i-ton, one 
owner, air, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
power locks and windows, tilt, AM/FM tape, dual tanks, 
custom wheels, good rubber, Stk. No. 272.
1979 FORD PICKUP, Super hort wide bed, 30,993 
miles, air, automatic leering and brakes,
AM/FM tape, custom wi.Vels, good tires. Stk. No. 172-A.
1979 CHEVY PICKUP, SILVERADO, air, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, power locks, power windows, tilt 
wheel, custom wheels, good tires. Stk. No. 193.

— (5) USED 1982 TRUCKS—

These UNITS CARRY a 12-month or 12,000 mile, or 
24 month or 24,000 mile power train warranty at 
optional coat.

POLLARD CHEVROLET — USED CARS,

T

— HEVEff " "
WAX YOUR 
CAR AGAIN

Preserve-A-Shlne
and

Upholstery Gerd 2
PRESERVE-A SHINE by TIDY 
CAR for your car's axtarlor will br
ing out tha sparXIa It had whan 
naw & ^omaa with a 1-yr. 
guarantaa. TIDY CAR lives with 
promises Ilka, "Never wax your 
car agalnl” Over 000,000 cars 
arsn’t showing thair aga. DO 
THEY KNOW SOMETHING YOU 
DON'T?

C P ®
Hie-

E, CLARK
1511 So. Gregg 

267-5465

1»76 TOYOTA: EXCELLENT drive 
train, darYwged in front. Compiete tor 
1600. Also 500 gelion butene tank 
without gauges 8150. Ceil 267 3360.
1978 WHITE CORDOBA for Mle In 
good condition, nice interior, ail 
pCM/er, AM-FM radio, stereo. Call Dan 
Wilkint 267 2501 or 263 3356.
1979 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL Town 
Car, clean and in good condition. Will 
•ell below wholetale value for quick 
•ale. Phone 267 7830.
1967 FORD GALAXIE 500, 39,000TTue 
miles, 2-door, hard top, show room 
condition. Ail original, must see to 
appreciate, 82,600. Phone 263 1400.
COLLECTOR'S CAR, 1965 Chrysler 
Crown Coupe, very clean, 81,600. 
Phone 263 1400._________________
1972 IMPALA, 8300 as is. Call 267 2845 
before 1:00; or 267 3281 and ask for 
Anita.
1977 FORD LTD, low mileage, vinyl 
top, cloth Interior, AM FM radio, very 
clean car in excellent mechanical 
condition. Call 267 2893 after 5:00.
1970 AAAVERICK, 8300, not running 
Can263 0998after5:00. ______
FOR SALE — 1977 Volkswagen Beetle 
Convertible, AM FM 8 track, low 
mileage, excellent condition. 263 8810.
1941 BUICK SUPER Deluxe, basket 
case — best offer One butane tank, 20 
gallon, 833.Call 267 6823.
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Pinto, air 
conditioner, four speed, radio, 82,695 
CallafterS SO, 263 2208.
1976 PLYMOUTH VOLARE, four 
door, good drive train, front fenders 
and hood damage. 8400 263 7861

1967 CHEVELLE SPORTS Coupe, 283 
engine, standard transmission, extra 
clean. Motr needs work, 88M. 267 2296

48 used units damaged] 
with haii. We have setti- 
ed with the insurance! 
company.

(Light Haii)
This enabies you to buy 
a used car or truck at/or I 
beiow  w h o ie s a ie !  
prices.

1982 FORD ESCORT, 3-door, medium blue 
metallic with matching interior, almost 
new one owner with only 337 miles.
1981 THUNDERBIRD TOWN LANDAU — I 
White with red vinyl top, red cloth interior, | 
fully loaded, one owner with 22,000 miles.
1981 MERCURY LYNX STATION WAGON — I
Dark red metallic with vinyl interior, 4 
cylinder, automatic, air, GL package, one] 
owner with 8,000 miles.
1981 DATSUN 210 H.B. — blue metallic with 
matching vinyl interior, 5 speed, extra 
clean, one owner with 23,000 miles.
1980 LINCOLN MARK VI, pretty pewter with 
matching landau roof, matching leather in
terior, fully loaded, with all Lincoln’s ex
tras, one owner with only 32,CKX) miles.
1980 COUGAR XR-7 — Chamois metallic 
with matching landau vinyl roof, matching 
velour interior, fully loaded, TRX suspen
sion, only 22,000 miles.
1980 MERCURY ZEPHYR 4 DR — Dark red 
with white vinyl top, cloth interior, 
automatic, air, 6 cylinder, one owner with 
only 12,0(X) miles.

1980 MERCURY ZEPHYR 2 DR — Light blue 
with dark blue vinyl top, automatic, air, 6 
cylinder, one owner with 26,000 miles.
1980 COUGAR XR-7 — Dark red metallic 
with white landau vinyl roof, red cloth in
terior, fully loaded one owner with only
17.000 miles.
1979 BUICK RIVIERA — Dark brown with tan 
landau vinyl roof, chamios cloth interior, 
fully loaded, V-6 turbo, one owner with
35.000 miles.
1979 CADILLAC ELDORADO — Silver 
metallic with black padded landau vinyl 
roof, silver leather interior, fully loaded 
with 42,000 miles.
1979 COUGAR XR-7 — Silver metallic with 
navy blue vinyl roof, blue cloth interior, 
automatic, air, stereo, extra clean, one 
owner with only 37,(XX) miles.
1979 BUICK LA SABRE 2 DR — Light blue 
metallic with matching vinyl roof, mat
ching cloth interior, fully loaded, one 
owner with 44,000 miles.
1979 MERCURY MARQUIS 4 DR — Light 
blue with white vinyl roof, blue cloth in
terior, one owner with 44,000 miles.
1978 CAMARO LT — medium brown 
metallic with beige vinyl top, matching 
vinyl interior, extra clean, one owner with
40.000 miles.
1978 LTD 4 DR — Yellow with white vinyl 
top, gold cloth Interior, fully loaded one 
owner. Great Buy!
1977 COUGAR XR-7 — Lipstick red with 
white vinyl top, white leather interior, fully 
loaded with only 41,000 miles.

★  ★  ★  ★
1982 FORD BRONCO 4x4, XLT package,! 
maroon and red tutone, 351 V8, fully load-| 
ed, one owner, with only 8,000 miles.
1982 FORD ISO PICKUP, XLT Lariat, red and! 
white tutone, 351 V8, tilt, cruise control,! 
air, stereo, one owner, with only 3,800| 
miles.

1981 CHEVROLET C-10 CUSTOM DELUXE —
Creme with matching vinyl interior, 305 
V-8, automatic, air, AM/FM cassette, one 
owner with only 20,(XX) miles.
1981 CHEVROLET C-10 SCOTTSDALE — 
Green & white tutone, vinyi interior, 350 
V-8, automatic, air, Butane system. 24,000 
miles.

Most of these units carry a 12-month or 
12,000 mile power train warranty at nowx* 
tra coat.

BOB BROCK
f  . P B  H  T ' f 4 \  •  i B t ' N

Domestic
spying
(debated

WASHINGTON (AP ) —  
The FBI might adopt 
tougher measures to keep 
track of potential terrorists, 
but it wouldn’t have much 
impact on individuals like 
presidential assailant John 
W. Hinckley Jr., says FBI 
Director William H. Web
ster.

Webster testified Thur
sday before a Senate 
Judiciary subcommittee 
headed by Jeremiah Denton, 
R-Ala., who said he is 
worried that subversive 
groups are allowed to 
operate free oi government 
intervention.

Denton said the FB I may 
be hamstrung by guidelines 
adopted in 1976 that limit 
spying on domestic groups.

The subcommittee was to 
resume hearings on the 
guidelines today. The wit
nesses include two former 
FB I o ffic ia ls  who w ere 
convicted in 1980 of violating 
the constitutional rights of 
friends and relatives trf 
members of the Weather 
Undergr(xind, an offshoot of 
the anti-Vietnam W ar 
movement

Webster told the panel 
Thursday the FBI is con
sidering new guidelines to 
permit more aggressive  
spying on potential terrorist 
groups in the United States.

Auto$ For Sale K-18
B ID S  W IL L  be ta k e n  u n t il M o fX U y . 
June  ?Bth. 4 (X) p m  fo r  a new  
V o c a t i o n a l  A g r i c u l t u r e
p ic k u p  Specif ica tio n s  can  be ob te tneP  
b y  c o n ta c t in g  R ic h a r d  S o u te r ,  
S u p e rin te n d e n t. 394 4290. C o e h o m e  
ISO T he  boa rd  r e ie r v e i  the  r ig h t  to  
re fu se  any  o r a l l b ids.

1978 F O R D  T H U N D E R B IR D , good 
c o n d it io n , one o w n e r F o r  m o re  In- 
fo rm a t io n  c e ll 267 3095

1968 FO U R  DOOR C a d illa c , a l l  p o w e r 
a n d  a i r  C le a n  c a r ,  ru n s  good, S750 
263 4437 _________________________

1977 L T D , LO W  m ile a g e , new t ire s  end  
b a t te ry ,  tw o  do o r C a ll M o n d a y  
th ro u g h  F r id a y , 8 CW 6 00, H 3  6021^

TOO LATE 
TO  CLASSIFY
FO R  L E A S E  — T w o  b e d ro o m  m o b ile  
hom e , b i l ls  petd « i(ce p t e le c tr ic i ty  N o 
pe ts, n o c h iW re n  267 7180

W O U L D  L IK E  som eone to  b a b y s it  heo 
c h ild re n  in  m y hom e Som e hou sew ork  
re q u ire d , S400 nnonth 263 3157

2 Y E A R  O L D  A K C  red , m a le  C o cke r 
S p a n ie l, $50. 267 8519__________________

A K C  B E A G L E  pup p ies , o u ts ta n d in g  
b lo o d lin e , e l l  pup py  sno ts a n a  w o rm  
ed, $150 C e ll 193 5 » 9 _____________ ___

G A R A G E  SA LE  2523 G u n te r  C irc le  
E n c y c lo p e d ia s ,  s l id e  p r o je c to r  
m isce ile n e o u s  S a tu rd a y  o n ly  C om e 
t a k e i t e w e y l  _______

V ID E O  R E C O R D E R  $600 S ch w in n  
b ic y c le  $75. 50 a lu m in u m  w in d o w  
screens. $2 00 each — C e ll 263 4924.

1978 H O N D A  185CC, LE S S  th e n  6,000 
m ile s , w in d s h ie ld  end  b a c k re s t, ex 
ceM ent co n d it io n , $550. C e ll 394 4551

R E C O N D IT IO N E D  M O T O R S  — 350 
C h e v ro le t $550; 455 C h e v ro le t t&50. 250 
C h e v ro le t 6, $450 , 292 C h e v ro le t 6 , 
$450. 455 B u ick  $550 , 460 F o rd  $550 
O ne ton  ckxHy w re c k e r  H o lm e s  400. 
s p l it  boo m , $5,500 4006 W est H ig fw vay 
80. 267 3747 ______________

M O V IN G  — M U S T  se ll 1973C h e v ro le t 
Im p a le ,  $350 Ce lt  267 5939_____________

1971 F O R D  L T D , 4 d o o f, lo aded , 32.145 
m ile s , l i k e n s  408G regg.

TOO LATE 
OEADLINES 

FOR
CLASSIFIEO
Sun. — 5 p m  Fri 
Mon -Fri 9a m 

same day

Call
263-7331

To  Place Your Ads

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE

The Big Sprirtg Independent School 
District will receive seeled bids for 
centrifugBl pumps for the Senior High 
Mechanical System Direct requests 
for information end bid forms ceo be 
obtained from the Assiltent 
Superintendent for Business, Big 
Spring Independent School District, 
708 11th Piece, Big Spring, Texes 
79720 Bids Will be publicly opened on 
July 14.1982, at 2 00 p m., in the School 
Business Office, 70S 11th Plece« Big 
Spring. Texas The Big Spring 
Independent School District reserves 
the right to accept or reiect any er ell 
bids

0986 June 24 & 25. 1982

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR OIL 
AND GAS WASTE DISPOAL WELL 
p e r m i t

Maralo, Inc o* PO  Box 13?. 
Midland, Texas ?e?0? 
has applied to the Rellroed Com 
mission ct Texas for a parmit to 
d Ispose of produced se It water or attier 
oil and gas waste by well Injection Into 
a porous formation not procKicttva of 
oil or gas.
Tha applicant propotes to dltpoae of 
oil and gas waste Into the San Andres.
T P. Ryan, Well Number 7. The 
propoaed dispoaal well It locatad 10 
miles north of Big Spring in the 
Luther, SE (SIHirlan-Oevonfan) PlaM, 
In Howard County. The waste water 
will be Injected Into strota ky the 
tubturfacodapthiittorvalfram J3B?' to 
340r foot.
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 7) o4 
the Texas Water Coda, as amaAded. 
T itle  3 oi thoNaBtral RotowreotCade, 
a t amendad, and Rta Stattw ida RBlas 
of the O il and O at Olvlalon o l tha 
Ra I (road Contm M lan of Taaaa. 
Roquaalt for a public haprlng taom 
parton t w tw  con tboat ttte r a r t  ad- 
varaaty aWactad. a r tbRuaal t  tar 
tarttter intarmatlon caneaming any 
aspect ct the application should bo 
submitted m sermnp, w ith in  Nltoon 
days o l pu b lica tio n , to  • the 
Undorgraund Injacttan Control $oc- 
tlon. on and O at O lv ltlon , Raltraad 
Cemmtia lan W Toaas, D rawer 1|P*3, 
CapISQl SlBMat^ Auatin, Taaaa IfeTlI 
(Tetspheiw |1$4S-1S?i).

« N iJ u a a » .t« a t



10-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., June 25,1982 Sex crime seminar 
to be held in Odessa

ODESSA — With the crime rate rising in the Permian 
Basin, Odessa College is hosting a th ree^y  seminar on 
the investigation of sex crimes.

The 30-hour seminar will take place July 6 through 8 in 
“  "  atOC.the Learning Resource Center i

According to OC law enforcement chairman Bill 
Cooksey, the course is aimed at law enforcement officers. 
Cooksey said the seminar also would be beneficial to 
mental health professionals and social workers.

Instructors include R.E. “Bob” Wiatt, retired FBI 
officer and special investigator to the Brazos County 
district attorney; an attorney from the office of the Ector 
County district attorney; Gae Glaspy, director of the 
Odessa Rape Crisis Center, Dr. Richard M. Cohen, 
pathologist, and Cooksey.

Fee for the entire seminar is $60 and fee for a separate 
eight-hour session is |24. Preregistration is requested. 
Interested persons may register by contacting the Adult 
Education Office in Deaderick Hall at OC.

Announcing the 
Opening of

SHADE WESTERN 
LOUNGE

East Interstate 20
(Formerly Carpenter’s Union Hall)

‘JUNE SPECIALS
*Shish-K-Bob’s .......... .. ’ 5 ""*

CLASS POKTKAi r — Twenly-*‘i|?ht actors and acctresses 
|n»s<“ for a '•class portrait”  of former RKO Studio stars 
diiriti|> a luncheon on the L'CLA campus in Los Angeles 
Wrdnesdav to mark the donation of RKO's archives to the 
iini\ftsi(v. Thosi' on hand included Fred Astaire (seated

left). Fay Wray and Sam Jaffe (seated center) and Jane 
Russell (seated r igh t); Jane Wyatt (standing second left), 
Harriett Nelson, Ralph Bellamy and Guy Madison 
(standing at right) and Joel McCrea (back row, center) 
and Rudy Vallee (back row right).

Princess A n n e  

returns  

to London
l in t  S TO N  l A P )  

I ’niK'tss Anne has flown 
home to London, ending a 
nine day tl.S trip during 
which she was aceustKi of 
Is'iiig jealous ol her infant 
iietiliew, heir to the throne of 
IcMktland

I should think she'll want 
!o rest. said Richa rd  
I'allhuy. H n lis h  consul 
general, late T h u rs d a y  

,Stie s L id a  very uilerestmg 
rune days She s really had a 
ver\ giMKi visit

NOTICE
Due To A Death In The Family We 
Have Been Closed. We Are Now Open 
For Business.

Regular Hours 11 A.M.-2 P.M. -  5 P.M.-9 P.M.
MON. THRU S A T.

SPANISH INN RESTAURANT
200 N.W. 2nd

24 HOUR
Wrecker Service

Responsible & Dependable
GO ANYWHERE

Daytime Dial 267-8100 
Night Dial 263-6406 

Exxon W recker Service
West Highway 80

‘ C harlo in ......................... ’ 3 “ *  >
2» * VChicken Fried S t e a k . . .

Salad B a r............................ *2 ”  a
(‘ INCLUDES SALAD BAR) ^

267-5311 ;

ISRUBOSS
309 BENTON -  BIG SPRING

Coker's K-Bob 
Inc

The Itnlish consulate was 
forced to detend l^iieen 
Kl 1 /a l)et h s ;t 1 yea r old 
daughter lor h<‘r responses 
In (luestmns ahout the 
iiewlMirn son of her brother, 
I’niiee ( hai les, ,uid his w lie, 
L i ineess Diana

Th a Ts  my business, 
thank you very imieh,' she 
snapix’d at re(X)rlers m New 
Mexii'o wlxi askeil her how 
sli*' li lt alHiiit being an aunt

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

It you thouM m m  your Bie Spr 
inq Herald, or if service should 
be u n sa tisfa c to ry, please 
telephone

Circulation Department 
Phone 263 7331 

Open until 6:30 p.m 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

10 00 a m

Let’s Party
Band

Friday & Saturday Nite

GREEN PARROT
Food & Cocktails 

Limited Number of Memberships Available.

4 P.M.-MIDNIGHT 
205 EAST 2ND 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

lii

N O W  S H O W IN G !

1:00-7:15-9:20

2:00
7:00
9:10

CINEMA
I  OOmSOEPARK I

B T B C T iw P
I I M  -fs.7-9

7 .Id -S .1 i

ENDS SOON

• :iii I,

OPEN
8:30

c t

CHUCK NORRIS

“OCTAGON”
- P L U S -

A FORCE OF ONE”
s

So frightening you'll never recover.

fl/r/ ic. \

.  1:15
— I 2:4«

IN THIS HOSPITAL, 
YOUR NEXT VISIT 

MAY BE YOUR LAST.
• i i m i i i i i i i i i i

T H E  E x t r a - 
'T e r r e s t r i a l

He is ofroid. 
He is torally 
^  .alone.

^ H A T y

ViSiTiNG
H O U F ^

I CC C Q AM T A -

I I I  I
I I I I  I t l l l
m i l  I I  i i i i iiiiiim

LEE GRANT 
WILLIAM 8HATNER

A UWIVEWOAL WCTUWe 9:10 ONLY

r~  kfioAi — 1

2JAT|N5Ê 2!!2]S£!l!£§ĵ L£Sst2!lH!2Jt2!!!̂ ^
7:20-9:15

Peanut Buster

r '

Paifait

It’s a sweet deal from Dairy 
Queen! Just 99C for a cool 
and fudgy, super-pea-nutty 
Peanut Buster Parfait. Come 
taste one today.

This Monday, June 21 
thru
Sunday, June 27.

4
We treat you like a Texan.

Dairg 
Queen

a.ir»|ii»< tWTTW 0 0 Op OMnd AHHWi hw irw d* TM taM ra th tv IM ta i 0 0 Op CluMi ••K ig M trM I 0 0 C«rp

Quick
Before It's Gone

Our
Summer Sale. 

Continues

NOW
D re tte t Sportswear Lingerie 

A ecoitoriet

PRICE 5

CAN’T  
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